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First iirerift Arriwei ier@ 
F@r Siririeiig if Fairef
They Were Pupils at Sidney Years_^Ago Montlily increase of 500
iGallons of Water Granted
—In Time For Official Opening
First aircraft to undergo maintenance service by the 
Fairey Aviation Co. (Canada) Ltd. at the new Patricia 
Bay plant was standing in the company’s hangar on Tues­
day afternoon, when Victoria Mayor (Claude Harrison of­
ficially opened the plant. The aircraft is a naval Grum­
man Avenger and is to be sub.iected to a ma.ior overhaul
It was one of two which .stood in an otherwise bare hangar.
Senator S. C. Hawkins, from 
Nova Scotia, apologized for the 
empty hangar and explained that 
the machinery and equipment is 
a.lready in transit. -The senator is 
a director of the aviation company.
Speaking of the plans of the 
company, Senator Hawkins ex­
plained that the English pa'rent 
company is interested in the new’ 
44-seat Rotodyne helicopter and 
that he hoped to see the machine 
on the west coast in the near 
future. He added that the plant 
is here ahead of the new product. 
He hoped, concluded the senator, 
that the west coast plant operation 
would prove as pleasant as had the 
Eastern Passage plant already in 
operation.
NAVAL GROUP
About 150 visitors attended the 
opening ceremony. A large con­
tingent of Royal Canadian Navy 
personnel was in attendance to 
mark the opening of a plant that 
will devote considerable time to 
the servicing of naval inachines.
Senator Hawkins told the visitors 
that the company had already 
taken on a staff of 10. With a simi­
lar start in Nova Scotia Pairey’s 
had developed to a staff of over 
1,000 in seven years, he added. 
Mayor Harrison observed that 
the future of British Columbia and 
yjuicouver Island in particular was 
■ in the air. : Tlie: cost of road de­
velopment in' many parts of the 
province would be prohibitive, he 
remarked. Access by air is the only 
i feasible metiiod of development.,
“This is going to be a day to last
A number of Sidney residents 
were among the large assembly at 
the ensuing cocktail party in the 





Announcement was made to The 
fteview this week by Everett God­
dard, chairman of the boardl of 
trustees of Sidney Watenvorks 
District, that minimum supply of 
water has been raised! by 500 gal­
lons pi!r month, .
Previously re.sidcnts were iter- 
: mitted t.o consume 1,500 gallons per 
! month without extra charge. Under
Mr. Goddard explained that the 
new system will be on trial for the 
next few montlis. At the end of 
this time the position of the District 
would be re-assessed and water 
consumption analyzed. It may be 
necessary to cut back to the former 
minimum, he .said.
“I am personally oppased to 
chlorination of water and hope that
the new amingement, decided at I our additional consumption will not
Big drive for papers and maga­
zines is to be launched by Sidney 
Boy Scouts. The'boys need funds 
for the repair of the floor at the 
Scout hall in Sidney. To finance 
the necessary work the boys will 
stage a paper drive during the week 
of April 18-25. They will call on 
all householders with paper to dis­
pose of. This includes magazines 
and newspapers. The only request 
made bjr the organizing committee 
is that the newspapers and maga­
zines be bundled with the two types 
of publication kept separa.tely.
The aim of the drive is for five 
tons of paper. Any householder 
may deliver his papers to the Scout 
hall or he may call Sidney Clean­
ers at Sidney 216 and the paper 
will be collected during the; week of 
the drive. Sidney; Freight::: Service 
Ltd. have offered to transport any 
paper collected into Victoria; free 
of charge.
Pupils at Sidney school, 41 years ago, gazed from 
the school ’windows upon open fields. Centre of 
activity was Sidney Mills. There was no ain^ort and 
the shopping centre was limited in its catering to 
the needs of the gradually-developing district. 
Among the children at the school in 1914 was 
Marjorie Brethour, who is, today, IHrs. A. B. Smith 
and makes her home on Weiler Ave. Mrs. Smith 
possesse.s a photograph of pupils in Room II. at 
Sidney East? Ward school. Teacher was Miss M. 
Logan. Her name is now Mrs. G. E. John and her 
family has since passed through the doors of Sidney 
schools. Depicted in the photc^aph are: rear row,'
Miss Logan, Teresa Segalerba (Mrs. Marjonovitch), 
Anne Bowmand, Walter Veitch, Hugo Hing, Harry 
Hing, Gladys Pairclough (Mi’s. Joe Bull), Mary 
.Jane Reid (Mrs. R. Reading). Second iw, Eliza­
beth Reid (Mrs. Booth, deceased), Myrla Moore, 
Velma Spencer, Mai'jorie Brethour ’(Mrs. A. B. 
Smith), Maggie Anderson, Jessie Morris, Nora 
Evans (Mrs.;Newton), Margaret Simister (Mrs. J. 
O’Keefe), Edith Whiting (Mrs. R. Moore), Hazel’ 
Spencer, Bernice Brethour (deceased). -Front row, 
Kathleen Brethour (Mrs. Adams, deceased), Philip 
Segalerba, Willie Coward, James Anderson, Mike 







This week a .special sopplcment 
is inclnded In The Review to pro­
vide readers with information re­
garding “Do-it-youi'sclf” schemes 
In their own homes.
The section includes useful 
plans and hinta for various 
undertakings suitable to the 
homc-woi’kshop. This supplement 
will make an excellent reference 
for home hobbkts and activities 
If it is kept Intact,
A “Do-it-yourself” show is 
planned by the Victoria North 
Kiwanis Club to be staged in 
the curling rink on Quadra 8it. 
from March 29 to April 2. The 
show will include many features 
of homo hobby, gardening and 




- It was with sincere regret that 
residents of Pulford learned of the 
recent death of Mrs. Doris Boulger 
in' Vancouver.
She was well known and respect­
ed while ri. resident of Pulford, 
whei’c she opened the Wildwoocl 
Nursing Homo. Mourning her death 
are her daughter, Mrs. P. Bird of 
Gateway, Ont., and her son, Mi­
chael, of Vancouver; .also her .sts- 
ters find brothers.
Of British. Columbia’s 49 'villages, 
only 15 have a greater population.; 
than: the ViUage of Sidney which 
boasts 1,100 men, women, .and chil­
dren; Hence J3vv are : smsdler' ih ; 
population than this community. I; 
: (Current: issue,;of ::B.C.- Govern- 1; 
ment :.;;News;:.r lists;;; the t;' v i 11 a g'e s';; 
throughout; B.C.; and the amount of ;; 
the interim ; distributioh to each; 
fronv ttie five per ; cent sales tax/; ;; ' 
Following;; are the a mbimts re­
ceived ; by ;;the 16 larger villages: j 
Campbell River,; $12,467; Castlegar, j 
$6,754;;; ; Cranberry ;;: Lake, ; / $6,861;;, 
Creston; $8,263; Dawson Creeks $18,
972:;Hope, $8,477; Lake Cowichan,
$8,274; Mission City, $13,559; North
Kamloops, $10,057, Princetonj $11,-i CAPT G A THOMSON 
181: Quesnel, $8,162; Sidney. $5,260; . ,
Smithers, $6,119;; Warfield, $9,890; I A well known resident of Curtcis 
and Westview, $17,823, j Point and Canadian Pacific Coast
Becau.se payments are made to Steamships master, Captain G. A. 
the vUlage.s on a population basis, it Thomson leave.s this week for Scot- 
is fairly easy to estimate the popu- land where he will' take command
lation of each municipality listed.




Village (of Sidney has increased 
its annual donation: to; the North 
and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society to $40. lAst year the suin 
bf ;L$25 -was: given ;to t^ ;;
:; Membfers ■ of the; on
M6nda;y; evening heard aif eloquent 
delega-tion^; fe^resentirig;; the; sodety- 
and ( consisting ; df ;A: ;i^^
E. Virgin and R. Godfrey. They 
stressed the real value to thd; dis­
trict of the annual; exhibition; Last 
yesh approximately $5,000 had b&en 
paid ouV;in;prize;money and the 
exhibition board “just; about broke 
even”.;; The ( smallest concessions 
made more money than the ;exhibi' 
tibn"itself.
Commissioners agreed unahi- 
mously on the major contribution 
made to this district over a period 
of many years and stepired up their 
donation accordingly.;
the last meeting of the trustees, 
the minimum will be raised to 2,000 
gallons per month. The new gallon- 
' age is retroactive to Feb. 15 of this 
year.
The District charges $5.50 for the ■ 
first 4,000 gallons during a two- 
month period. Previously the mini­
mum for the same period was only 
3,000 gallons.
For many months num’bers of 
water consumers have pressed for 
the increase in minimum gallon- 
age, feeling tha.t in this way en­
couragement would be given for 
mope extensive watering of lavtms 
and gardens.
DELIGHTED';
“5 am delighted to hear of the 
decision reached by the Sidney 
Waterworks District arid am con­
vinced that this hew policy will 
shortly lead to continued improve­
ment and beautification of the en­
tire area embraced by the District,” 
said one enthusiastic resident to 
The'Review.,;' ;
force ris to use Gray’s Well which 
would have to be chlorinated,” said 
the chairman. “Chlorination, is ex­
pensive and does not improve the 
taste of the water. I feel that in­
troduction of a system of chlorin­
ation should be postponed as long 
as possible.”
The decision was reached at the 
first meeting of the board at wliich 







charge; of the aimuaJ Red Crass 
drive,; ;for (funds; oh^ ;GaJfaitM>,
;; ports;;. thaL;C5allano;;went;;aveT;4l(5;’ 
quota of ,$350 on March 11.
This,,;',,resi(Icnts,y;,fc«l,';;;'is,,;; very; 
satisfactory.
; 'Assistihg,., M'jrs.'; New.:;hii' ■‘'collect-, 
'ing arc.’Mrs. TI. \V-' Harris,; Mrs.:' 
David BelUiouse, Mrs. T. Blell, 
Mrs. H. Baines/Mrs. B, P, Rus­
sell and Stanley Jackson. ; ;
Newly-coristructed bridge link­
ing North and South Pender Is­
lands is now in use but an official 
opening ceremony has been delay­
ed, accordirig to E^an JJcm^, deputy/ ; ;/ 
minister, of public works. The $26,- 
000 timber trestle, which is 60 feet 
long and 25 feet above the water, :; 
was (constructed; by;;/P Pile- 
driving Co.
At present government crews are 
completing three miles of highway 
in (he ai'ea, Mr. Jones said.
It was suggested that Hon.' P.
A. Gaglardi, minister of public 
worlcs, might attend the official 
opening ceremony but arrange- . 
ments for the function will be left 





Brentwood bafikothiill pliiycre iiro 
consistent. Once again they ore at 
tho top of tlio Saanich and Sub­
urban League/ with the bantam 
glrla’ i.ea>n already hi i)n!iseH.si(m 
of tho lower Vancouver Talaml title.
On Friday evening in Brentwood 
Community Imll the youngstera 
from that area defeated Cowlehan 
Lalcb to gain the ohnninionahlp.
At tho same, time tho juvenile 
girla edged Cordova Bay, 2r»*2'l, in 
tho first game of a two-game tolal- 
))oint Keries,
Butler’s Aces, also from Brent­
wood, led tho way on Friday (o 
enter the finals of the league. They 
defeated Sidney, In the Kcmi- 
finn,lH,
The island champions will ploy 
Booke bantams on Friday, Maridi 
111, At the Maine plaee midget girls 
will meel, Cordova Bay and thi! 
senior men will piny against Flm- 
lott'.s Trnn/d’tsr,
For the Koooml year in sncccs- 
sion ItrcnlwiHiil scltooi pupils 
have gained aeelaim in ilii^ 
M'hoolN drama fesllval In Vic­
toria.
’riie iday prewnted by the 
llreiitwiHid studimls, "Tile Day 
Is Blight", was one of the three 
honor plays in tin- festival and a 
repeat livrforinanee. was given In 
Oak Hay junior high school on 
Hattirday evening,
HOOK Plll/E
Prize of a book was n warded Itosa 
Bryant, for his inlerpretallon of the 
pulntor, Murillo. Young Bryant 
and .Marilyn Riee, aw; DueliesH of 
Ca.sUle, were warmly eommended 
by Peter Munnerlng, the tuljudi- 
entor, Oh'itr enuneiatlon wllh firm 
gtmt.ures were iunong the lenUirtss 
which (mined the approval of the 
iidjudli’alor,
Moui.(v Taeker, as l.)ui ii'iespon- 
slble ('ontrllaiUir to l.lie iiiatler’s 
Dalnlings was singled out by Mr. 
Manuering, Davltf Bliiner and 
i Maralyn Buffatn were also respoti- 
.sible for notalile ('(crformiinceis,
'Phe adjudicator .spoke highly of 
Uie ent/ire prociuciion ns a whole. 
Be .stated that the characters bore 
loward.s each a natural affinity 
which gave ihr- play a reaUly,
Tho players were directed by the 
lirinelpivl, E, W, Hatch,
CAST
Cast, was a.s follows:
Mmillo, the painter, Ros.s Bryant; 
Duclie.M.H of Onstllo, Marilyn Rice: 
Seliastlon, Miirillo'.s servant ; boy, 
Monte 'Pucker; Carlos, Sebastian’s 
fa tiler, and a Moorish slave, David 
Slilnef; Ricardo, Keith Vickers; 
Cnnnen, Diana. MeKny; Hernando, 
Paniela Wcxids; Francisco, John 
Iwnvls; Rosltta, Maralyn Buffam,
' Empldymient;'
Vast, number; of applications for 
employment r(.!oclvea by (.be Fpirey 
Aviation Co. (Oiinada) Ltd,, of 
Patylcla Bay, will bo handled 
through tlie Vlct/orla office of Um 
mn.lomil employment bureau.
Company officials have iiromised 
to (leelc further staff, as ft l.-i re­
quired, in tile North Saanich area,
of the company’s now Princess of 
Vancouver, a-eccntly launched by 
AIexa nder Stephens on the Clyde, 
He will bring the vessel acrass the 
Atlantic to her home port here, The 
new ship is expected to nn.'ive late 
tWs spring.
Captain Thomson has brought 
out a number of O.P.R. boats In­
cluding the Princess Patricia, Prin- 
ce.s,s Marguerite and Prlnccs.s of 
Nanaimo.
DATE SET FOR MEET AS
Despite k field of mud the pre­
parations for a racetraick in North 
Saanich are forging ahead.
New stabling fncllities at San- 
down Park are in the course of
IIEIE IS MiLET mmi
m ■!' * ill III
Residents Receive Ruling
■Wlicre is Chalet Road in 1,he 
Deep Cove area?
Several residonis of that district 
didn’t know and cotildn’t get any 
complete Infonnallon from, study­
ing maps. So they wrote to H. F. 
Bourne, of Victoria, a divisional 
engineer of irio department of pub­
lic works, for a nilirig. They have 
now received his directive . . . and 
tliey are still somewhat puzzled.
Chalet Road, according to the 
onglJioor, fttai’ta at Birch Road and 
runs northward only as far as Tat- 
low Road, Northwards of this 
point/the name of Chalet Itaad 
changes to Lands F.nd Road. I,ands 
End Rniitl proceeds northwn.rd then 
(.tastw'iird. When li. is complefcd. 
flits lilghway will proceed right 
thi'ougli to Swartz Bay Rond,
wf;ll krbt’ mum
wer'k a Review reader 
ariverti;:''fl a pump for sale. 
Tt was viromptly void for $7B 
Unfortunately lie had fold 
hlfl wife of the franimctlon. 
She seized the funds so he 
was left with no pump and 
no name.v, fahe hia-nt it. uh 
on strong drink, Now Iid'k 
looking for nomet.hliig else to 
sell, 'lilts time he won't tell 
his MlKiiuiii. NcHher will we,
Simplv I’lione
SIDNEY 28
A competent ioi taker will note 
your request. Call in at your 
eonvetiienee and pay the mod- 
est charge,
listory of Saaoicli Peniesulailransportation
»it<y
ipiul Kiidiiig - ”!- Iiy R. I). Iliirvfty, (l.l!.M’
DFFK’l.tl, OPENING 
On .hum HI. iui:i, the B.C. Elee- 
U'ie'j, fluii.’Ueh Int!'rurf.i‘;u 11m was 
offielftlty <‘q>fvef' by en iipv>wvyt»‘! 
ate eertuimny, One humlved guests 
of the eompnuy made fhe trl|> from 
Vlctorlti to Deep Cove, The train 
left the noiiftlre- m. depr.) iM'hlur,! 
Hie priwenf display office of the 
B.O. imeefrlc at 11,25 n.m. with no 
stojifi I'jelng made tm route. JM'vp 
C0V(j was reached tit. 12.It) p.m. C(m- 
Klclerlng ifd:; to b,., In lliia siid nof 
Him whim the V,Vfi mruin sta first 
run one would have expected the 
ttip 10 have token less lime,
On alighting a(. Depp Cove the 
party tiathered around tile then 
premier. Oh* Richard McBride, who 
perlonned tho ceremony of driv- 
fng the last spike, A. T. Cioward,
loeat mrmnger of the company, came inerea.'-.lngly apparent that, 
placed (he silver Hpllte in iKisltlon tin,u’e wan simply not tlm population 
and Bir Richard drove it home along the route of the line to make 
with a lu'fo^d W'W etertj^e hamiu'"* h )»rofhahle Inn,'ini:' regard in eeni- 
Tlm Insciipiion on tho silver spike ' iHifttlon that wwt cotifinuing lo 
read, "Ijist spike in tlio Bnnnleh increase, 
extemdon of the B,C. Eleefrio driv­
en in by (hr IRm, n'’* Rlebnrd Me
Tho engineer feels that the name 
Chiilot Road will eventually drop 
into dteuse and the entire highway 
from Birch Road to Swartz Bay 
Road will become known an Ijirids 
End Road,
'OI’TIMISTIC ,
Mr. Bourne Is optimistic that the 
con.structlon of Lands End Road, 
which wan pramt'icd by his niinls- 
ler, Hon, l\ A. Gaglardi in 1053, 
will bo fiomplefed .sonio day, Tfnv 
onglneor, In his letter, doe« not 
oven hint when this happy da,v 
might be celebrated.
Tho engineer's letter rends, In 
part, a.s follows; “I enolo.se ti print 
of our map 309 which shows the 
old B.O. Elecfrlt! Rallway rlglit-ol'- 
way (now Tatlow Road). The 
Chalet was built at or iicar the end 
of file old I'nllway, The road known 
a.s Chalet Road also ended at or 
near Tho Clialel., About, 36 years 
later tlio iiorfh shore of Deep Cove 
was subdlvidtstl and the road which 
Is still fo be coniplet.ed along (he 
north shore of tho Baanleli Benin.- 
Milt, wa.s nained Utitilii End Itoud, 
When Tirind.s End Road Is eomplet- 
ed to Swartz Bay and the rDul,e ho- 
eumes a popular seenie drive it Is 
quite likely fhaf (ho nnnie ChnIM
construction and a large crew ol 
men is engaged In tho project.
Colwood Park Association Ltd., 
sponsors of the track, arc confldont 
of a race meeting Ititor In the year 
art they prepare tho area.
Tho racetrack, which wnH the 
subject, of extensive dlne,ii.<«inn 
wlicn file cotnixtpy wjuglil, rc-zon- 
Ing of tlio property for racetrack 
purpo.scs. Is zoned for that specific 
purpo.se and not for commercial 
use, Hie Review is informed.
Plana of the company Include; the 
holding of: 14 days of racing this 
year, The meet will open on Sep- 
t.embei' 24 and close on Ociobor 10, 
This will provide iw slightly; less 
than a total of 100 races In all dur­
ing tho season,
The property ha.H been in \m iw 
many years as a tralnliig estahllNh- 
ment and tho facilities now under 
conslnictlon are nfv extension ttf 
the original features of the prop­
erty,, .
HEW OPERAIiDS!mmmm
Link with the early days of the 
Peninsula wti-s ; broken on Sunday 
wheh Capt. Arthur Slater was call­
ed by death at the Royal Jubilee >/ 
ho.spital. Capt' Slater, •who had 
been living in latter yetira in tiie 
Victoria area, was former resident / : ' 
of Sidney. HiS; homo was among 
those which gave place to the Pa­
tricia Bay,; aiiport and the sur­
rounding property/ taken over ; by ;/; /( 
the (Icpartmcnt of transport, , , /
Tile Slater home stood iit Beacon; //^^ 
Ave. and East Saanich/Rodd until / / 
It was dliimrinilcd towards tlie end ; /
of Oio■ recent, war. ,■,;/■■ i//^ ■/;:((■/;■:'
Capt, Slater was a; native of tJio > '
Shetland Isles. Ho left his native: 
land in 1090. For many years bo 
was a merchant Bcaman. Ralnlnte 
his rank of c.apt,aln when he was 
skipper with the O.P.R,., sorvlng , 
with the B.O,O.S, lie was poit^ 
prosldont of the Oauadlnn Morch- 
ant Service Guild. Tho captain 
was a resident of the district for ,/ 
tho;'paBt 56 yearn/,;/v
Oapt, Slater won aklpper of both 
the Prlncosrt fynilse and the Prin- / 
cess Joan for many yearn during 
his aervlcn with tho(O.P.R. Ho re­
tired from hla marine activities in 
June, 1941. ; He had Wton served 
with the eonstal slrip't for 40 ycara. 
Ho'tiw ,7fl';ycar« of. ago,:';;.’:•^'(^/ /'/;
Oapt, Slater married Edith Bro- v'/ 
Uiour, daughter ot Wealoy BreUmur, < 
who Ktirvivca him at Oordova Bay,
Also left are ilircc sons/ Arthur, 
at Balnrtav JaiamI;. Rtibcrt a at 
Royal Oak; Kelvin H., Kelowna; 




Funeral ori Wednesday afternoon 
Tuvinr'e HhtinuinK' Giuiire whiMi!under Mcaonle auspleen from 
ta,», own?" ^ ^
m™. Don Tayinr for Iho wi„«,
Burial Park, ttlii'oe ytjars, wmt purchased recently by Mr, and Mrs. Steve Riddell, of 
Iiiulner,
The store, which watt originally 
built by the BiutIH Bi'ob, In .1001, j
By July, 1923, closure of the 
BeanJeb, Infcrurbiin •’(■■emed to be 
Bride, K,0,M,0,. Prime Minj.Ht.er I Inevltsblc, A meeting between iho 
of British Columbia, June III, 1913”, jcornixiny and represcntatlvea of tht? 
(I wonder what happened io the ' Chamber of Oommercc, the city 
last aplktt.l Among the juany gue,st.s council and tha Saanich council 
were Lleut.:iiam.-aovenior Ptiiei'-, waj» held at which vurlou.s, )>iv.- 
KOn (whose thouRhla on this wen-I pwinla were put forward to pre- 
slon must have been interesting).; eerve the line. After a length?) 
memitei's of tlui leglslfttmc, civic j meotlng, a solution was not evident, 
and numtclpal oHlctalfi, ITIie major problem appeared lo be
IN THE llED j iho cemiEtltlon from the bn« acr-
*l1ic oiH'ratlon was never a aiic. Ivicca which had been tKteibll.nbed 
ecf.ii imancltuiy and by ii»2;i the i along Uio Peninsula, itewo Wat, 
railway was body In the red. It be- \ (Cnmimicd on Page Seven)
Road will drop into dlsutto and kw
as the Island's first 81 ore, and 
moved to I to pmicnt/location two 
yeai's ago, will continue to Block 
general racrclj.uultec,
Before emulnn in iVu; Inland, Mr.
WEATHEK DATA
Included In Land.i End Road.”
Itlddell v/uH co-proprlotor of Taylor
and Riddell Ltd,,electrical anppllcB 
in Ladner,
Mr, I'uul,; Ml.'}.'RUUloll took uver
the fltoro on March 0 ami their 
I Umm young dmightern will arrive
WELL4NSULATED 
EGGS AT FULFORD
EnthuslaKtn of l>kilfnrrt resldenta ! at the cIohc of the preoimt achoo’i
for insulation has Bpread to one 
ho'd.V!hr/ldci’'f,.. hens. MiiA. p,,, M. 
DIckonn found an egg in her hen 
hmiRc last week which rivalled ,a 
duck egg in Klze.
Expecting a full eonrac meal from
term.
RAANICIITON;
The following Is tho motcoro- 
loglcal record for week ondlng 
March la, furnished by Dominion 
Exporiimmtal Statlmi;
Maximum tern, (Mar, ft) ,
Mlnlmtim tom. (Mar, 7) , 









'Snppllcd by Die Mclcorologiaa.?
ItOAll CONDITION
Bldnoy roads are expected to 
offer lew discomfort to pcdwitrlans 
a)id traffic tm Um fjxxtto of the 
one egg,jihe broke It and.found a |..wlntew.;reccdt»./'^: 
necond comnlele iw wltltln 'tlie i Oldnw iMvtiiw T.nt iiow
outer tm apparently served aa in-1 engaged In grading varlou* accUoro 1 TrilM PW«R)italion'‘’'"'‘'‘■'""""“"''"m 
sulallon for tho anmllcr two I to level them off for imffic *1!^’ /:! * .........
Division, Department of Trampoifc 
forHie'wcck.niadlna March IS.
Maxliwii'n tein, (Mar, 0) ..........fti.e; '
Mini-mum '.Itsm, (Mar/: ji,
Mean;..tompcmtur(i
Rain *rt (;■(;'*('((
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VANDALISM ENDANGERS FLYING 
IN VICINITY OF MOUNT NEWTON
Threat to night flying at Patri­
cia Bay AiiT)prt is. spelt by an out­
break of vandalism under investiga­
tion by Sidney detachment of the 
R.C.M.P. Lead-sheathed cable 
carrying power to the obstruction 
lights and radio station at' the top 
of Mount Newton has been broken 
by piercing with ,22 bullets.




John Bray, of Victoria, popular 
and talented bass, will be a guest 
soloist when the Sidney and North 
Saanich Musical Society present 
their performance of Bach’s Peas­
ant Cantata at St. Luke’s, Cedar 
Hill Road, on March 17, at 8 p.m.
Also taking solo parts w'ill be 
'Miss Amy Walton, soprano, and S. 
Painter, tenor, both of Victoria.
; The program, featuring the lively 
Peasant Cantata, will also contain 
additional choral selections and 
solos by guest artists. The choir 
will be under the direction of Eric 
V. Edwards, L.R.S.M., A.R.C.T., 
and will be accompanied by Mrs. 
Muriel Pilby, A.T.G.M., pianist, and 
Mrs. Grace Beswick, violinist.
Future dates for the choir’s per­
formances have been arranged for 
St. Alban’s. Victoria, and, locally, 
at Deep Cove and Brentwood in 
April. ^
emphasized by the police, who point 
out that failure of the lights and 
communications .system could well 
lead to an aircraft crash and ul­
timate loss of life.
The cable is strung overhead 
from McTavish Road to the sum­
mit in John Dean Park.
’Copter Catches fafured Like Fish




A. E. Cross, Lochside Drive, has 
heturn^ to, his home following 
treatoient ill' Rest Haven hospital.
A charming fantasy, The Fool­
ish Princess, based on Hans Ander­
son’s familiar story of the princess 
and the swmeherd, was presented 
by the pupils of Sidney school m 
the recent drama festival at George 
Joy school m Victoria.
The cast and the director, Mrs. 
B. Lassfolk, were Complimented by 
Mr. Mannering, adjudicator, on 
the clarity of speech and the de­
livery of lines by- the various play­
ers. Mr. Mamrering was well pleas­
ed by the choice of play, make-up 
and costuming.
Cast was as follows: princess. 
Shirley Kerr; prince, Richard 
Meyer; stage manager, Denis Don­
nelly; stage boy, Jacqueline Ander­
son; emperor, Ruth Jacobsen; lad- 
ies-in-waitmg, Loiraine Knutsen, 
Bernice Pedei-sen; nightingale, Lin­
da Rich; rose, Faye Larson; sing­
ing pot, Douglas Brown; director, i 
Mrs. B. M. Lassfolk. !
NEW FILMS
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Martman and 
the latter’s sister, Miss Gilmour, 
were busmess visitors in Vancouver 
arranging for the early display of 
Cinemascope firms in Sidney’s 
Gem Theatre. Rapid progress is 
being made in construction of the 




toria, pleaded guilty to 
offence and paid a $10 
costs of $3.50.
Suspended sentence was imposed 
on a juvenile, for driving a car 
without a license. The youngster 
was also required to furnish a bond 
of $100 and ordered to pay costs c-f 
$5.50.
HOSPITAL PATIENT , 
Fi-ank Street, Dencross Terrace, 
is a patient in Rest Haven hospital.
VANCOUVER VISITOR 
Ml’S. W. Hetman, Vancouvet’,
visited at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. W. Waters, last week.
Charles Lyon, freight traffic re­
presentative at Winnipeg, has been 
appointed district freight agent at 
Moose Jaw for the Canadian 
National Railways.
SAFELY NETTED is a “casualty” during a demonstration of the British Navy’s new device for res- 
we by helicopter. 100 trials, claim the British, have proved that “fishing” for casualties by the net 
have proved that injured or unconscious men are less likely to receive further injuries than when 
they were hauled out of the water by the old method of a strap or sling fastened around their waist.
SUFFERS INJURY 
Mrs. Geo. Flemiiig, Marine Di’ive, 
suffered extensive injuries to her 
hand iri a home accident on Mon­
day. She is a patient in Rest 
Haven hospital.
GARDENERS LEARN OF PROBLEMS
ASSOCIATED WITH GROWING OF GLADIOLI





















and Shell Service is the 
place to have it done.
Let us check over your car, 
recommend what needs 
doing and give you an esti­
mate. . Your car merits an 
overhaul, either ma.ior' or 
minor to get: the best 
motoring for spring and 
:':.'su'nimer:/'
the North Saaiiich Garden Club 
was held in the Hotel Sidney on 
Thursday ■ evening, with H. Bartle 
presiding. Following routine busi­
ness the president introduced Geo. 
Heath, president of Victoria Gladi­
olus Society,; who gave a very in­
formative talk on gladiolus culture.
In his opening remarks Mr. 
Heath emphasized the necessity of 
i planting good stock if good results 
W'ere to be obtained. He also recom­
mended the introduction of new 
Stock from year to year to keep up 
with new developments in color 
and type.
The best fertilizer w'as barnyard 
manure, but if this was not avail­
able then compost, super phosphate 
or blue whale could be used. The
,'"2:
Your Local FORD Dealer — Your “SHELL” Dealer 
REG. READER, Prop. ; ^
IPhone 205 » Residence 255XReacibn at Third
rnost: 'satisfactory. t i T he- trench 
should: be dug the width; of- the 
shovel and eight; inches deep. Fer­
tilizer and soil -iri the .bottom of the 
j trench J should be ’ worked Aip: with 
a dutch hoe until the trench was 
six rinches deep.: Cbrms ihould be' 
staggered in the:; trench’ About 12
I inches- apart, if planted: for 'show 
! purposes, but never less than four 








OR steaks--. ...............:. ....... ....:....LB. O«>. ................. ........................ .
FRYiriG'''CHicKEN--,'::;,;,:,j/
(Cut up) ......... ..:....LB.
65‘
PORK SHOULDERS—i ^rc35'
(Picnic style)..1.  ............. ..............LB.
SNOWFLAKE SHORTENING— <*5 il7c
................... ................... &i IiBS.




( C01 lo ,bag) ,..;.....; ;
LETTUCE-i-
(Largo bonds)............
... 2 DOZ. 69' 
.....2 FOR 29' 
....... EACH 20'
SHOPPING HOURSV 8.30 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
FREE ;FR0M; 'DISEASE,;'::
■When preparing the corms for 
planting care should be taken that 
they were free from disea.se. A 
soft, spongy basal plate denoted 
storage rot. While this corm might 
grow, It wohld hot produce; a satls- 
I factory bloom, ‘
After skimiing, the corm should 
be examined for brown spots (scab) 
and secondary eyes, these should 
be cutout and the cuts dusted with 
sulphur. Coi’fns should be dipped 
before planting in lysol or seresan.
Tlio speaker recommended the 
latter as it required only 15 min­
utes while lysol required five houi’s’ 
soaking. The conns should be 
planted while still wet ns drying 
rasulted; In damaged conns due to 
burning by the chemicals.
NO SPROUTS
Any .sprouts over an inch In 
IcngUi should be broken off before 
planting. If they arc left tho stems 
licconin sheath bound and result in 
di-foTined spikes. Once pluntccJ, 
j tile corm,s should bo left to grow 
j without watering until after the 
; third loaf appears. After that they 
cannot bo given too much water,’
I The first spray .should bo given 
when the follago is about six 
I incUo.s high and porlodloally thcrc- 
’ after uccordlng to the typo of spray 
used, Wiis is neces-sary for tho con­
trol of thrlp ns this little Inscet: 
had boon known to fly a quarter 
; of a mile,
j The growing plants should be 
watched for any developing brown 
leaves, The.so sliould Iws mnovod 
togollier with a shovel full of the 
earth surrounding tho plants, Tills 
earth should bo placed whore glads 
will net he grown for at least two 
years,. :
The speaker  on 
the showing of glads and what 
judges are looking for. Spikes 
should be cut when the fh’st bloom 
opens and should be cut with four 
leaves.
When the conns are lifted the 
foliage should be removed immedi­
ately and the corms dried then 
dusted with DDT or other suitable 
dust and stored in an airy dry 
place. :, ,
Mr. Heath answered a number of 
questions.
The president introduced Art 
Douglas, manager of Jones Whole­
sale Florist, Victoria, who also 
spoke on glads. He pointed out 
that no other flower could be- pro­
duced in so many varieties.; They 
varied from the giants, with spikes 
over six feet high,; to the 1^ 
tures, about 12 inches high. They 
came in all ; colors as tnie colei's 
and ;aii almost unliniited ; number 
of;' color vcoinbinations;: ; 'The; only ; 
color hot obtainable; as yet: ■was: a ; 
true delphinium blue;, The shapes 
of . the florettes also varied a great 
■deal..''■■[/■k:
In referring to spray for thrip 
and other insect control, Mr. Doug­
las recommehded; sprays: contain­
ing chlordane as this had proved 
effective and; did not require as fre­
quent spraying as some. , 
DONATION OF CORMS
Besides giving a :very interesting 
talk Mr, Douglas generously donat­
ed five bags of high quality glad 
corms to the club. These were In­
cluded in regular monthly draw­
ing for a plant. Lucky winners 
were Miss L. Woods, Mrs. Schop, 
Mrs. Imler, Mrs. E. F. Scarff, P. 
A. Ching and; H. M. Taylor
Several names were drawn but 
the memliers were not pre.sent. A 
member must be present at the 
meeting when hla name is called to 
be a winner,
The president tendered a very 
hearty vote of thanks to the guest 
speakers and hoped that many 
from thl.s club would take advan­
tage of their invitation to place 
entries In the Victoria Gladlolu.s
COMMITTED 
FOR TRIAL
Why Trouble to 
Bake
CAKES?
Our home bakery will 
save you the bother and 





A beautiful garden 
will increase the 
value of your home. 
Call . . .
WATSON’S
NURSERY





Beacon Ave. at Second St.
PHONE 2
M. & 1. RADIO
PHONE 234 SIDNEY
One man was committed for trial 
and six paid fines amounting to 
nearly $300 in Sidney R.C.M.P. 
court on Satm-day.
Donald E. Schmitz, of Victoria, 
was committed for trial on a charge 
of uttering a forged, document. It 
was stated that Schmitz cashed .a 
forged cheque at a Sidney business- 
house.
Albert A. Sayers, Victoria, was 
fined $250 for driving a motor ve­
hicle while his ability was impaired. 
The case had been remanded from 
the previous week. '
Island Decorators, of Victoria, 
were fined $10 and $5.50 costs for 
operating in Sidney without a 
trades license. The prosecution 
was brought by the Sidney village 
commissibn and evidence was given 
by Village Clerk A. W. Sharp. The 
company was engaged in’;the build­
ing project at the Gem Theatre.
Failure to; take out, a dog license 
cost ;him $2 and $3.50 ;;costs ;when 
George ;Cameron; appeared:: ; ;
^Uhree niotorists; appeared on dif-: 
ferent charges. Fred: Madsen,‘ Sid­
ney, -was fined $5 and costs; of $5^50 
for failmg to stop at a stop sign. 
Roland Wallace McMurchie, of Vic-
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
' ’ at;
SIDNEY DRY GO-ODS
' MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY
SIDNEY. B.C.BEACON AVENUE
PLANNING DESIGNING BUILDING
— Phone: Sidney 230
awimiHS wwaM.ftii«waa
Show, There ■were about 60 mem­
bers present.
The next meeting will be in the 








in all con.stiTiction work, 
whether a minor repair 
.iob or tho erection of a 
modern residence, our 





















This theatre will re­













P.O. Box 207, Sidney
;; ■ Phone 238
— C. DOUMA, Owrier—
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE


















Serving Polroleum Products to 
Saanich Peninsula for 30 Years 
■SIDNEY'" .■ PHONE
Veur Viir can be your nVosl 
iin|)i;irtuiU iiosHCsision or your 
worm, (tnemy. deiuMuling on 
how you drive and how yuii 
care for your carl We .strong- 
ly urge yon to drive care­




^ BEACON ■■ 
MOTORS
— TOM FLINT — ‘
A.A,A. AFPonmin 
tleacnn at Fifth 
iniONE 130 
PONTIAC — BUICK 
n M r xr AirviTAi t
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CHRISTIANITY SLOW TO DEVELOP 
IN INDIA BOOKLET TELLS W.A.
Shady CJreek United Church W.A. Saanichton Agricultural Hall din-
met at the home of Mrs. Youell on 
Thursday last, with 11 members 
and three visitors in attendance.
Mrs. Cunningham led the devo­
tional and introduced the new mis­
sion study book, “Pace to Pace With 
India”, by Roland E. Wplseley, who 
points out that, of 362 million per­
sons living in India, only two per 
cent are yet Christian.
The purchasing committee re­
ported on the new communion set 
and hymnaries which were on dis­
play.
It was decided to hold a congre­
gational meeting after service on 
March 27 to get planned improve­
ments under way. Luncheon \vill 
be served by members of the W.A. 
GRATITUDE
A letter acknowledging parcels 
sent for the needy in Korea was 
read; the bedding and warm cloth­
ing had been particularly accept- ^ 
able. Preparations are being made 
toward the sending of another 
parcel.
A spring tea, including a sale of 
plants and home cooking was plan­
ned for Saturday, May 21. in the
mg-room, commencing at 2.30 p.m.
Membei’s of the W.A. agreed to 
serve supper to the A.O.T.S. in Sid­
ney at their May meeting.
Next month an Easter thank of­
fering meeting will be held in the 
church on April 7, a W.M.S. speak­
er to be present. Mrs. Pearson,
Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Youell are to
be tea hostesses.
eEMlMAM. SAAMI€M
- --------- - Mrs. R. Bouteillier presided. Many
SJkj^NBGHIT^P^ ' received for the fall
bazaar. A bee was formed to wax 
and polish the new linoleum that 




Four boathouse operators in the 
Brentwood Bay area are to seek 
foreshore rights. On Tuesday eve­
ning a delegation from various 
boathouses asked the council for 
its approval of granting of such 
rights. The council arranged to in­
spect the sites on Thumday after­
noon before reaching a final de­
cision.
Tile businesses concerned are 
Anchorage Boathouse Ltd., Miller’s
WEATHER PROVES 
NO DETERRENT
Ruth Chapter No. 22, Order of 
the Eastern Star, held its annual 
St. Patrick’s spring tea in the 
Masonic hall on Saturday after­
noon, March 12. Inclement weather 
did not deter a large crowd from 
coming out.
The affair was officially declared 
open by Mrs. Annie Wood, past 
matron and charter member. Spring 
blossoms decorated the attractive 
tables, and a home cooking stand 
was liberally stocked and largely 
patronized.
Many prizes wore won by lucky 
draws, the following being winners: 
door prize, Mrs. A. Wood; chicken 
dinner, Mrs. Lorna McKenzie: pil­
lowslips, Mrs. Wright: miscellan­
eous gifts, Mrs. G'. Earle, Mrs. L. 
McKenzie, Mrs. A. E. Heal, Mrs. 
Malcolm, Mrs. McClagan, Mrs. 
Doris Danes, Mrs. P. Holloway, 
IMrs. Graham, Mrs. H. Andrew, 
Mrs. Esther Berry, Mrs. L. Dixon, 
Mrs. Hepworth, Mrs. Armstrong, 
Misses Anne Heal and Lee Tubman.
held the regular monthly meeting church. It was decided to send 
recently in the dining room of the i CARE parcels for Korea and for 
Agricultural hall with T. Moulson ! India-Pakistan. The.se are pack­
presiding It is hoped a horseshoe- ages of agricultuial tools to the 
pitchmg club will be organized this i under-privileged areas In Europe
' and Asia, as an aid towards remov­
ing the spectre of want and famine
pitch g
summer wdth C. Dadds and R. 
Godfrey • on the committee in 
charge. Tennis also will be organ­
ized and members will play at the
as a symbol of Christian charity, 
and as an important contribution
Keating courts. -Anyone interested ! church s ci'usade for tine
can contact Mr. and Mrs. G. Mi- ! P«ice. This money will be sent 
chell. Mrs. C. A. Dadds, Mrs. Rat- ' through the Anglican-Co-operation 
cliffe. Maj. Dadds and T. Moulson ; CARE for self help. It was 
are the committee in charge of the j decided at th^ meetmg to have a 
card parlies for the month. Mrs. tea and sale ol plants some
Flora Michell was asked to secure ^ tame m Apiil, this will oe discussed
1 further at the next meeting. Re­prices on an electric coffee urn. , , ■ ,
which could be used for the card treshments were served by the has-
KEATiNG
parties. This will be discussed at 
the next meeting. Alter the next 
meeting, which will be on April 7. 
a social hour will be enjoyed witlr 
special films. Refreshments will be 
seiwed.
less, Mrs, D. Pacey, assisted by Mrs, 
A. Taylor and Mrs. Sefton. The 
: next meeting will be held on Tues- 
I day, Api-il 5.
! Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Margarson 
i have returned to their home on
Landing, Creed’s Landing and 
Brenta Lodge.
The council warned operators 
that such foreshore leases would 
not be permitted to obstruct beach 
access.
The regular fortnightly card 
party sponsored by the coinnmnity 
club was held in the dining room 
of the Agricultural hall on Wed- ! 
nesclay last with eight ta.bles in j 
play. The card prizes for ladies j 
were won by Mrs. Ratcliffe. Mrs. | 
Sumpton, Mrs. A. Lacoursiere and j 
Mrs. A. Heal. Gentlemen’s prizes 1 
went to Maj. C. Dadds and T. Mi- | 
chell. Tombolas were won by Mrs. j
I Wallace Drive, after visiting with 
their daughter and son-in-law. Dr. 
i.nd Mrs. C. J. Hoyt of St. Paul, 




The March meeting of the South
Mrs, Janie Sanders, Bryn Road, 
is a patient at Rest Haven hospital 
this week. Mrs. Herb Young, Old­
field Road, spent the past week­
end in Vancouver with her daugh­
ter. Mrs. Stan Henwood, travelling 
by air from Patricia Bay.
Miss Helen McKenzie of Can­
berra, Australia, is a visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
English, East Saanich Road.
Mr’S. Jack L. Cook. Gliddon Road, 
entertained the following friends 
and neighbor's at the tea hour on 
Wednesday afternoon last week: 
Mr.s. D. Paterson, Mrs. H. E. 
Thomson. Mi's. R. H. Gliddon, 
Mrs. J. M. Wood, Mrs. Howard 
Eirglish and Miss H. McKenzie.
Cai'ol Steele, grade 10 student at 
Mount Newton high school, and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
S'teele, Telegraph Road, received u 
certificate of merit for her part as 
the mother in "The King’s Messen­
ger”, the school’s entry in the re­
cent drama festival held in Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs, M. A. Darling and 
family, of East Saanich Road, are 
moving from this district this week,
Mi.ss Violet McNally and her staff 
at the Keating Telephone Exchange 
entertained on Friday evening last
at the office in honor of Miss Dor­
othy Pearce, one of their members, 
who is to be married this week. 
The guest of honor was presented 
with an electric iron, and corsage 
of red carnations from the follow­
ing co-workers: Miss V. McNally, 
Mrs, Doreen Wells, Mrs. Bette Mc­
Nally, Mrs. Shirley Hunter, Mrs. 
Irene Tyler, Mrs. Patricia Lee, Mrs. 
Myrna Lind, Misses Wilma Mc­
Nally, Marie Hoskin, Lorna Seeley 
and Heather Wisliart.
STAFF OP 2(W
Two hundred men are at present 
working on the engines of the new 
22,500-ton Canadian Pacific liner, 
Empress of Britain, now being built 
by the Fairfield Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Co. at Govan, Glas­
gow, i
Capital investments in vessels, 
boats and gear In Canadian fish­
eries stood at $102,942,600 in 1952, 




Q A'iriT With each purchase of
I <sJ 16-oz. Richard Hudnut's
Egg Creme Shampoo for.................$2,00'
Get the 4-oz. Creme Rintie
75c value.
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We’re always ready to serve you with a 
. full stock of popular groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton— —Phone: Keat. 54W
H. Young. Mrs. Lacoursiere, Mrs. | Saanich W.A. was held in the par- 
Sansbury and J. Reiswig. Refresh- i ish hall on Wednesday, Mrs. H. 
ments were served by the commit- j Harper presiding and 20 members 
tee in charge. The next card party : present.
will be held on Wednesday, March ! Mrs. L. Lvttlewood reported that 
23. the stage curtains were finished at
The Saanichton Circle of St. cost of $47.38. A vote ol thanks 
Mary’s church met Tuesday last in to all those who worked on thl.s 
the Orange halT for their regular project w.as expressed, 
monthly meeting. Tliere were 16 I Mrs. Shaw was appointed to the 
members present and one visitor. ‘ rectory maintenance board to re-
Record Attendance At Brentwood School 
During Education Week Visitors^ Day
joyable refreshments were provid-
TH® ' - ,
'CLIAiER
North Saanich
; :';:::TUESDAYS !':and7 FRIDAYS; ''V;, ■ 
; fblWVER-SALESMAN: :FREDfHANCOC^ 
Phone: • Sidney 235 - Keating 20Y - Victoria 2-9191
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
NETTED GEM POTATOES—100 lbs.. ^ . $3.65
ONIONS—No. 1, 50-lb.
TURNIPS—No. 1, 50-lb. sack...—
CELLO CARROTS-2 bags. .25c
BUNCH CARROTS—2 for. . ..19c
LETTUCE—2 heads . ..... ... . .. ... . . . ..... ..
TOMATOES—Tube . .     ...25c
PARSNIPS—Lb. ...........5c
CABBAGE——Lb. ...............—i............................... ..... 6c
GREEN ONIONS—Btiuch.................    .....6c
GRAPEFRUIT—5 for............. ......................... 29c
ORANGES—2 dozen....... ......      ...,.47c
DELICIOUS APPLES—2 dozen ... . ............ .. .59c
Tulips, Daffodils and Narcissi are 
Fresh Daily at Low Prices
MOW’S FARM MARKET





NEW 108-11.P. SUl'MIl TORQUE PROVEN V-S 
ENGINE.
IMI’IIOVED BALUJOINT SUSPENSION 
casim' coiTiering and ease of handling.
NEW MEUC-O-M ATIC DRIVE.
Nl'lW A N '1' 1 - S Q, U K A I. TUBEU'ISS 
standard eiiuipment.
NICW .l-BARREL CARBUlUiyrTOR for 1’a.sie'r 
.slai'lhig and greater oiierating economy.
A NEW ADVENTURE in driving nwaila you 
itoliind the wheel of ihi' new and mighty 1055 
Mercury.
'IS
You can own n MERCURY for n« low 
ns $3,0G9 delivered in Vlclorin,
Lid
PANDORA at QUADRA 2.2111
Last Monday, March 7, was visit­
ors’ day at Brentwood school from, 
2 to 4. p.m. About 125 people took 
advantage of the opportunity to 
see through the school, and 101 of 
them signed the visitors’ book, an 
increase of six over last year.
In grade 1, the pupils went on 
with their regular work, and also 
worked making spring lambs. In 
the hall wa.s a display of the writ­
ing, number work, language exer­
cises and art work done previously 
by the grade bnes. As the yisitihg 
pre-school children came into the 
room \\dth: their parents, tJiey were 
givenVpaper and crayons' and in­
vited to-sit in aTdesk;and color. :
Division 3; had language, arith­
metic, writing, art, reading; and 
spelling lyork displayed in the hall; 
Inside their classroom they had 
Indian booklets, chalk pictures, and 
powdered asbestos totem poles—all 
done in connection wdtJb their pres­
ent social studies.
Prom 2 to 2.30 p.m. the parents 
could see the pupils in both Divi­
sion 1 and Division 2 listening to 
the B.C. schools radio broadcasting 
series,"Pictures in the Air”. Tliis 
is a series in which the pupils paint 
or crayon their own version of a 
story told them over the radio. 
USUAL DISPLAYS
A,s well as,the usual displays of 
fundamental subjects in the hall. 
Divisions 1 and 2 had disi'days of 
previous “Plcturc.s - in, - the - Air” 
drawings, lettei’ing, social: stuclie.s 
murals on Africa, China, and Nor­
way, and original papier-mache 
puppets made and clothed by the 
pupils. Division 2 had a “Puppet 
Parade” at 2.30, in which each 
pupil showed off the puppet he or 
she had made and told its niune. 
Division 1 also had their original 
compositions on view, n.s well ns 
dlsiilay.s of magazine.s they use and 
soriiil siudic.s booklets on Britain, 
made before Chrlstma.s.
To make the afternoon more en-
ed by the school and staff. Mrs. 
McKevitt and Mrs. Jacobsen, of 
the Brentwood P.-T.A., supervised 
the kitchen for the afternoon, as­
sisted by some of the grade six 
girls. Four of the grade five and 
six boys acted as guides for those 
parents not familiar with the 
school.
place Mrs. H. Hughes. Mrs. Browne 
still serves as other member. Cost 
of renovating electT.ic wiring in the 
rectory will be paid from this fund, j 
Ml'S. Lee spoke on the study book, i 
It was decided that each member 
be asked to bring a small article 
each month, to be sold at the No­
vember sale.
Spring tea will be held on Satur­
day, May 7, in the parish hall.
Mrs. E. King, Dorcas secretary, 
gave a report on her visit to the 
W.A. meeting in Victoria. It was 
decided to mcrease the donation 
to $20 to this fund. Tea was served 
by Mrs. Atkins and Mrs. Jones.
SPECIAL VALUE — One only Remington 
“Foursome” Electric Razor. $|^95
Fully reconditioned............................ ^
Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 12 to 3 p.m.
YOUR OLD MUSICAL INSTRUMENT OR 
RECORD .PLAYER ACCEPTED IN .TRADE;
Call HAROLD and BOB 
for Paperhanging and 
Painting of all kinds.
— Free Estimates ~ 
PHONE: Keating 6B
on a FLEETWOOD: HI-FI,Player 
with Full Circle Soimd. :
Price' A
Less your old instrument 
. valued: at Y,50.00.'
. YOU: PAY; ONLY:
FRANK-G.  ̂ward: ..MUSIC:^
Stoi-es at Vancouver and 1320 I5r<Ksd St„ 'Victoria; - PBsone 2-4722
reveals wliisky s 
tru e f 1 aVou r
Put Seagram’s “83” to the -a'afer test. 
Water, plain or .sparkling, 





This advertisoment is not published or displayed by Iho Liquor 
Control Board or by the Governmont of British Columbia.
SimshmeMfiB
Shadow
are the sniart 
styles, just the 
r i ff ht weight 
for our Island 
weather.
Wonderful 
quality and wonderful value.
Ask, too ...about the hew Suits 
and Topcoats, Society Braiid, bf
'■■course. .;'■■
'AA'
DARREL W. SPENCE. FRANK X DOHERTY 
1105 Douglas jniii two doors from Pont VIotorla> H.O«
SAVE’104-» ONTISSS 
54" REPUBLIC STEEL 
"SSUK-SBiX” SPECIAL
THE SINK
ItepiiMir's Dfl.iixe S'l* 
Cnhiiua Mncid • Cut­
lery'IVny • Wire Door 
'I'niy * Two Del.uxe 
12'' Sioni gc DniwerN.
THE MIXBR 
FamoiiN MLVCUIDi: • 
'I'wo l*yrcx Howls (one- 
quart amt tliree-qunri 
size) • Doulile Heii(ef« 
• .Shift Howl Coiiirol,
MIXING FAUCET
A finger's toiiili seleci.s 
the \v.mr ttmiKi.iiuie. 
tlouirols water flow 
from 1 r i A' Ic to fii 11 force 1
Til .sliow bU!:iino,s,*i )|. l.s iiUvays tho 
-.via. jj'u j/cakli. but
thoro art) thoKo imhoritldod aotortt 
who play what la Imowtt In thi) (rude 
as 'flit parloi. Thoj'te an* (.tonorany
(..ihei* bj, t,.,.,..,,*. .tii .l.ch
to bc'coniiiHt titani tlu'm.solvctt, and 
Louis Ntiglii tabovot of thwic,
Hut Itfo 1« not dull for t.hof.e playern 
i by any nioaus: Ntwln, for example, 
I In recent. CllC radio lual televJtslon 
[produr.llonK played Mich dlvi.'nslfletl 
! roll's m: n dead matt, a finiiltt' 
ehartuer, an Arabian ptiVieeman, an 
Tmllan .‘.cholar ami a Moslem jirleat. 
The road to sitfirdom..Isn’t easyl.'
mm A! ...... ixmAi
..•nl-r—
H»uaiinO pop.un pMOir iivti*




<A ERIC SUGG 
* MAURICE SLF.GG
BEACON AT FIFTH SIDNEY
P&ii
__ _____ ........
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"Back to School ■ Brinsis 6;
3,.Cv.£3 S&Lnii'f,
" . H“er“'Vrscr_r^c£7 ' ■ t
3r PezLinscLih Prin^ina C3,.. Led. ■
J. S'. HxVSSS. pTfsSdean aaic liCariaama Dir--:::n-2r..- - 1
'id B.C. DrTisi^ai, Ca—addcai W^iCr eievivapirzs’’ ,AJoi:cis.3io:n_ ^
i.Cr::i£>ra' cd' C:aai.id5JZ Weekjy .fj-sorSiztzr;. •
Ifeiiidtir Aizdi3 Bursae ad Gtrs:res3dc-cs.. I
Tcigpcs’-e 3?..,' I;
S'UBBCBZPBION 3ATSS sau:'7 cer jear 'ey ciari er Cirrida and, rire [
, ' BriiiSiX Brrpr-s:;. .53.00 pe: jarr :o .dsesrarr sceerrrss- f
Airdbraricc ■« sscaed class erale, ?csr Oddres DsQa—rssirr, 0'dda~a.. 
,E&pla.j adT*ST3isdra raccs ci: apaeca‘r.re.
Wed.nesday, March 16. 195-5
A NEW INDUSTRY
r
SICIAL opening od a new a.irc,ra.it redair olasr ar i' 
Pa tricia B.a5‘ airport in Non:,h Sa.a.nich e.hould not paesi; 
Uimoneed. For it .s,hov.'s promdee of deoeloping Lnro one I 
of rbe le.adLng industries in tnls area and as its businessl 
grows and expands, so viriil rhe number of Us employees,! 
They and. their families must, all find homes in this per- I 
- don of the.Peninsula: a.Gd.development of,its business could i 
.well have d major eff'ect ondhe lives of every one of us.
The company comes to Nort,h Saanich with an enviable 
reputation both in the'Old G-otintry and^in the Canadian 
Maridmes- .it has made a major contribution to the 
.empire—both in. peace and in war.
The Review feels that a warm 'community vvelcome 
should, be exte.nde'd, to the pers-oanei of Fairey Avdation 
Co. of Canada Dtd. May their busine,5s here pro.sper and 
as their roots grow deeper mto .Nort.’h Saanich sol.! we are 
confident 'that their. eontributio.n to life here will be a 
major one: ^ -
Arfluence In ^Uniform
vice dec. tv and) :h.i Uvreea
Bivcdoc:., aizcoccraz to Laacace
-sadf re'ccrccT zot' Tve ! 
Garczce ot Itccweai. is a darzev ot 
uzter beWIderzdsvz^ zo zde aToc^aae ^
i;-----------------------------------i; Vv-^aterway Pioneer
i, '''7^7 T) ‘ j.' 1..TOVOSZO TelVszrazn)
? ± f lC l\C Cl6‘<^U J y fn,e GoTcdzor Gensrai in Counefl 
j~y J 7~) ' , j) b.a.5 teszi ptsased to declare Xh&x,
IjOOk IV CVICZD f: zne crown has ceased to' tae in con-
zroi: oz' ccOiCzzazi.on oi the wharf a* 
“H-st,- To &f To-pp*. bT C-eiDC.rrcj v sz. Jtseph. HJiron Coimty. Thios
Bzcro'ceian. ■‘Cw zho aczoibahzas. cd ; Wih±id.s :azzd Boczatd Searie. i.tax : flzzail-r z'ad.s3 cezz the dream of
' wTz:ze;s Itr. C-zishocra 
■•Oazaadiazz. pri'vaces :azzd ciZioneis 
are bdzdbzg. alo-nr d. hazzdsoczzse 
Gezzzzan dan:zz:ac.zdrcd azzzotzzcctles
‘ r'arzrash. ltd pp. S2.. NareWe Cazzzln for an Erie-to- 
H'zroa C2.nai.. Cazzon, who came al­
ts vet a pv-aid. hcd-orous ; ni^osz: 60 75a,rs a-go fro-m Jollstxe,
S a farce. The srory zsi Qzz^bec, zo whab was then called
z vz
^ ^ ! zoid izz zhe words c-f v. ifoieswxirrh i; French Sezclement, spent mo-ney on
' -rr,- 1;;, '“i pizde zo snizess for zin7 3 hozeL szores arz-d a factory. Toe 
I zzcv-ils, zvchzdzvr a.E. zh-ere S zo ido | l>rcvizzidv bunt z.h.e wharf, and for
:cz zh~ we:alzzhz£r vazivea.'"
' .tdoog zh'.r "'frtvge berzofrW 
j: jd7ed C7 Cazzadiarz SisrTzcervsv
abroad The G.azsv;'e'£ ccrzrezspocd- ; 
j: evz vocas -cigsreWes ac 10 cenvs a t 
i- cacx and hovor hzeraZy cheaper '
■ zhazz wn-zer zrz serve izasvazzcee.' Idr. '
■ Chishoidz cve-zas a priTaze fr-oerz 
I'Moczrsal ae scazfvg, "Tf I rsaBtr 
f w3.v:ed zo, I c--r>zfd saie SS.COO dzzr- 
I vzg d7 sea" hezre." The przrazc's
trade grccpdvig gz"as him a paw ? 
; zhezye of diztre zhan. 5250 a donriz. ■ 
^ The life of hzzczrw and
')'
apcaredzl:7 07 rvasb Cazza -
i;dia~ serncs pevsoerzei abroad vz.'za.z. 
!; sozzzd szranae indeed zo Tecerazas oi 
! bizch Worii Wars. Iz sizends 
^ szr-anre zee, zo zhe a-grage Cazza- 
hz.zav za:cpa7er who feats zhe bO for 
I zhe sohzzapps, zhe ezgarewea zhe 
v.:ce aczidvohzzes and zhe zzzzzveroczs 
• ocher avzezzzzzes ev:o7'ed 07 Ca.va- 
diazz ItATO zraope in Biircipe.
ibodz space.” > soezze zizve lehe steamers called 
Serve- zo”I>r'wv i zhere. Cazzziv twice apprized to Ot- 
;Vizh Shoz'l”. ;v 1: ;3wa far a charter ior hie Great 
s szzvcz,!:7 zhe, La,i:.es Wazerwaj—without success. 
sc.oTw of a smallbuz he liTed long enough—1340—to 
Bvgzzar. b<:;ardzzzg g -.aizzng shape in another
schzoi as. seen-'Gird-




z.ve 5 z V V e zz z, 
zaznelj. Idiziles- 
wesrth.
'The, firs; bc»zi 
has aheadw sold 
s -z> d e 6 0.0 0 0 
coptes.. which is a 
for a 




iz wvl appeal o:v7 zo zhcee who 
are gevuzvei7 fond oi v:-zvovzus 
hzerazvrs wzzhc-'rz e:nzec.zzzzr cev- 
Sz-de others
A SOUND APPOINTMENT
^^PPOLN rM.ENT' of V<*,. N. Cb.a.nt, M,.L.A. for Victoria. .lO ^
y. .
Tn'e provincialcabinet as minister of public works, was ■■ 
a sound move, ,. Every o,ne of us is affected by tbe^ decision, j; 
for ‘Mr.v.CteM.' becomes the sole, eabinet, member whos'e' 
■seat-Js'.on Vancouver D.'land... The .Review, unhesiiatingly , 
,'.'congT.anxiat:es pTe,sBier B-ennsti:! on the appoLntm.e,at, . '
Tt’s a very far,, cry from the rip-snorting fire and brim-
While zhe more zisna.l entrance Ls surr-onnded b.7 ovzcials at dedi- 
ca.blon ceremonies Korean kids clamber a.roond the. rea.r win do w 
ledges of the first large school in the Seon.l area built wizh 
ma-teriais .supplied by the Tiaited .VatiorLs Korean Eeconstruc'Zion 
.agency tTN'KIiL-kl. The lI-r’X>m primary school which will seal 
SB'S children was built under IJNKE-a’s S1..S million pr0)'7"a.m 
for eiassrocm cons-tTuction for 1P53,. Th.e r-econstxuction ‘agency's 
pro.3le<rt wns c.on.tinaed through 19)54 with a further 51 million, 





zhe deceased had rzzv
3 baZdZC‘ zheir
acev; 3CO yards a-zvay zo
zh.az zhe hztzse was bczmzvg. 








Vszzhizzg c:zuld be dccze. The i:zze is 
azurlb'vzed z.Z' zhe ■dc.zzzv’.s haTdg 
fallev wh£.e .cazvyizzg an oS, lanzern.
pzschzzdcvs
■T:.h.£.
by .5.. C. P.ces. The 'zeds, is 
vew ov sale. 20 years after zhe 
deazh C'f zh.e wrlzer. Bess was- zhe 
.vazve zzvde.r whlzh ,he setwed.
i
Refieetions From the Past
20 YEARS AGO
Bazgalrs zv hzuses.—Three acres 
gozd vvew gcoz sod. SirO pez', acre. 
?rre-rcode-d ho'zse an zree'a:rrea. 
zaey has beezz recocm.ezvied for zhe SS..:-'.*.'.izi-rzozzz.ev veszse erz --zzr'ee
ONiTiD CHURCH
Sunday, March 2)®
Shadv Creek ...... ....... 10.00 a.m.
Bcv. .4, }..I. .Angus.
Deep C-jve   _______10.0«3a.m.
Be'V W. B'vcklngham.
Brevz-wced .......... ....
RcT. .4. \L .AngUt
11.15 a.m.









,, _. ^ ,, Cape, Azrzhzzr 3. Gurney retired :i hzzpisrzal Servcce medal.' A reterarz „ Ss.iro.
.. stone.. da.ys. Oli vbe'birt.b.;oi'h-OCi£.l:-.,CTe)QiT,in ..A.lbenA sway b^-g .Bebirzary-il as keener at Artz've b-f "vars. Cap'z. G'zvrzzey ser7,ed ) .A, ll.ezza,g Mart
y
DrtTe, has re- 
Eizzess azzd 
'vis hc'cv..e.
To zh-zse whiZt hare Sierw-ed in zhe 
air force iz is very zrve za lif.e. To 
zhzae who served zv ether "crazzches 
af zhe forass zhe erzhazzge of oonz-. 
mev.zs zv . zhe. 'rsarracs: n:«rnz wBl be' 
zezzzlzzzscezzz of zheir ow-i enperi-t' 
ezzees.. Tc- zh.e reader who 'vas vever , 
.served iz wtE pcasfbiy be,, a lizzie 
shcckzzzg. Bhe czalogve 'is zvcdifzed ! 
by rezvcval of zhe ocscezzizles, i
Sz.'?3-JLi'3, Sidney----- 10.15 a.in.
Brevzwoed _________ 11.15 am.
YI3TTOP.S WELCOiES
avis zeszzhs in a series, of ciazzks
'd;-' .'"'X'.
in. "1935.'.. Those ware, tb'e days wben the down- pass- 'ahhz azz-d .fag szazlon.. l/fa,yzze !!'W.-Zh zhe Third 3.a.zzaha:n. Royal ezvere-d freez, his ze-.:ezzz S 
'". -"trodden)'people^ of .Albertay were, ."reported, to,' have livedo 3l52a.vd,. .AfZer 53 years'sernce, sza- i-Cazaadza-z Rcgzznenz.. .szazzava^sz is new, ccvTalesczng at h
I-"bon RsBSiah.'thistle; and gophers while being ground down Zlsned az Ptze Isiazzd, BaOsnas Is-.ii^hfav. n.s.,. cvrzvg zhe 3c^ y«ar. y. tyo reszdenzs of .Norzh , coeziaived wizhlv psarazzzheses azzd
.."'.by :'.fhe'.:5C4;.evil )Mg shots: ) Their o,nly hope wcas, the lateAczwe .Bass, Cape,. Ovr-- ;ta. .ecz a-.er^as _vz:m. ’, Saanich, headed .Iry Mrs. 3. Pea- pr-asevzs a s'.zrazzge. lapceamvce.
)x.y,,y'WI,ilian2,"A,b€rharf'with his.,A'-plus: B ■t.hc)Oru.m to, mflate I ~~ ~~x.Uf )).)■) ■ x".x . -'J-'''' ', .-».T .. idabedazai fznzsn zhe' s.mouzzz. ■ cewksAX).: :-:x),):'. :>-ne'currency )an.a),Drovide.,everyone .wit,n jj.2o per montn.
way ..,r€C''p~ vszrzzzg zzze ?zr.5z ■<’» ertd ;;gg[_ Mrs, -J. -5. Bre.thzjzr s,vd. Mrs. ; 
War. ■ Has- zw-c scevs ar^e servzzvg p_ 2. Bre-zheezr. gathered sz. Resz 
'Overseas zzz zzze .)azzzzy azzd- zzaTy -az- dg Wedvesifa.y - e’vezzivg zo... _ ,,. . ..izf' cur parezzz zvzzvi>zzpah'.zv ' ----- -- - — ---- - ,---------
Out OI tllBvineiee,..eme:rged.,Hon..y*'',. N. Cha.nt as, rrun-/;-rater's hszs. ■The.,,l:.vrden:.,.az:d ;CCs:z Dhe presen.z. zinze. Cape. azzc.':Mrs, ,; C'^rress, zhe a,?pr*:'ia,zz-nv cf zhe cis- 
ister of agriculture, ,"A. na,tive) .of Ontario, like .so "many yaf '-such a work c-u.ghz ZZ-Z!<Z. zo .be aniGzzrvey ..are reszdlv-,g 3Z ).3.arzzsh‘zry - zhe, "hidh szaniiazd of .ser-
others he ca.me westysooB,'after.'fhe'Turn of the century.,I obyecdoh - . iGah Cinb.. Gazzges, a.z " '
"""He.establishedva large;fhrm near'Camubse and made it a-n.iA "='^^^^^^'^^^2czzes zo.zhe zzzvzzber of "z-nzA
x'z,:':)).; ,yyy)',.tmQs,aiiflfed; success.The'.farmer "studied ;S-ociai Credit I, csz^j^ehscahev ovz. af 3<z 
and became, convinced" that '.its"true ):a't>plication'' is the 'yj'. '.y'A.,. y- ■■ X- ■.') ■:■■■ ..y- 'V'.' )•... . X. _T.. *■' . ZZ;:.
'N'l':
prasezzz. G-afr-zalzzed 'ey zhe .Nerzh Saa.v- 
iizh hszspizE.: An zZhzvzlzzazcd .add-
The .enzzre bock is a dzrecz crizz- z 
clsrv of, zhe syazezv ,iv fewce a.z zhe 
zivz.e of La‘wrgzire''3 ezzzry 'iv:.zo zhe 
Beysi Air Bwce. ■ H= ■ cxzvzevds zhaz , 
Z-h-e, zralvzvg;.. of reerzhs was eaizu-, j 
lazed zo break zhezn down':ivzo uzz '
_ . , zhlrkrrv aEZQzvazo-vs,,' He. resezzzed
rvli; ..i-2lhzazy ..hsQzrs ware . ac--zress was- pcesenzed,'.zo zzze --'^^A:;zhh.'''?arz2ctzlarvv he di5iiked''zh- 
.inoev I cazdev, .zhe iazel Blz^-Lfevz., Waizer,, vozihg .zhe 'eharaezer, of ’ zhe ..hogpi- x'..--fCn, ’''
Severtth-bay 
Adventist Church
.S-aturday, Maxell 19 
S-abbazh Sc'ncol_______ 9.30 a .m.
PT‘eachzv;g.' Servi.z€ -10.45 am.
Sunday
Bl'c-'e .Letcbure. -7.30 p,.m.
D'Orcas Welfare Society 
l.s‘.: azzd 3rd Tuesday, 2 ‘p.m. 
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Servl^—p.m. 
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST GHTJBCH 
,'2'7A3 Best Haven DriTe.
.— 4 i -j T w rimCN’i ez —
R. J. .Sype, Mmister,' Phone 201.1
"■y
'■yyi"-',;.x,',)Xi,; "
viip53ge:..wn.ue:5.emiig'ilE ,P4£0-erta-ili,xtGOSe'':e-ariy:aays.':,':': me cQrmavvem';,cemczazeG^ .").7an.zMr' ' and .Mrs.)xia. HI. .Tayhe, y,' Vz, ) ..^u. V-U-.,-),:., h;
yy hs “5 -yhfvzN isryesr fy; ‘zyb.'b- viy 'jvrv'y e"" .vihvyy.h.r .:,x,r xz, -.rxxa
uvivkeiyx zha
.menziazzexd. ar-e sziH- Serv'] 
.zzoiz I£k)eiy ,zh3z"zhe,y I
"zhe cznzzvevvs),'en-
'car',)"'::,"x;yy:.:,iMeiahw.hae"hh.!wi,,liko"d,iuetl^ on,, in :his^'.:xsbo&r.i'inteliigent,I.',.;"The"presenb;)dead.‘;,5nd'"of ■ vreibh:;."jUzy:..y;_iT .'zhe t;
-way. explaihing-thsBen'efits-which'lh'e. is^ cbh'vin'ced Vwoaid .xSoady,,nrd' xaiso' 'Zhav;x af^x Oid:^d,>z„t:",^ :T)'x" :x' x-.y'.z:, ' -xy,”'; ., _
follow In the wake of:,a feaL’ appHcutibnloflSocial-Uredit , ciuverN':'’zzcm&v'■!hzo':rhe'"deach.,''
Drincinles In B:ritish"Coi.miibia: "". "V" :,yj;^"^ ,'“ "^^'^=*^::l,cd,,'Mrs.::Pred5ra:k'"Mcore. :?erdar, ,
Socieoj., a-
orr: ■ -. h' -
y'yy'" rrS A LOT OF MONEY
3ERSy:'wbre:yreceiit]yI Invited.;' by- Sidney and.;North',!' ' " 'HODlowat,
Cdmin'ULm'ty^ .HaIl",A’ssocuation,'.for. the moving
"oi''.a"farge",biiildl.rig. which ,t.he. organisation .has, aeqatred.; 
;froa2itS;preseat,;!ocatioa; on'.Patricia Bay/Airport, to a new,! ' b_
Amount which:
..... . .jx' Ib is,,zzoz: .a: bcok far adalescenzs?zre.;.'wmcn,:rmae,:ouz. 3Z ,.3pcrcv-,,|,-,;,.,^,,^^^/.'3^;j^,^ zeas-AIz'is:. 
mzazel7.,y40,pnz.- ccz:Sazurcay c':::=-vw^Te:"heie5sya"5z6rv,'zha3 sheuM bAl 
^ piezely, guzzed. zhe)heme.;cf -Sfr., ax-ahrvan avd ochera:,
^.;3d-s,;.y v-acn')BoD.rz,: cv, .; gsln/ah insidhv ‘Inzo:!
. , 'xBlames. were oesewee, by Sirs, Chfi,; ,-e
Idcwe wa^bG-_..Ad zo deazh m, her . wh:se:hocze,;is,Iccazed -^rzzhcu^.'mw-kksina’ vd'
veme on 'Tuesaey.evenzvg.,x Provm- she^ zurned, in jzhe 'alarm yzj:,::^: _v gA " , ,
a-^ply':::juA.l£i~d ..as 4*.=dSc.: in; 'zhis '3.;cidenzal" ■ deazh:' Mrs:"SEt-i.^' 
) area increases,' ' " - :x', :r.. - x ......
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
" The GHRISTADEXPHIANS
, VlAo ria, cor. Kiti.g ‘ and Blaashard'.,.'x.'
SCND AYzMAECHL 2S, 7A® pm.
■ Subiec-’Z: ;‘;''Grea.z . and'.Precious 
: 'Projniies.”,
" "rar; 'cur.'. ccnvera2-:on,.yis,; in: 
n.saven. from wbsnee,we, look'for 
'he Sav:D?zr zhe Lord Jesus' Chiisy' 
who shall 'change, our rile bO"dy 











czai'Gzvszabie ‘ Sari Loc.k;woo d it , was’,b.zo:,laze,zo' save any-
HIS F ATHER 
WAS WRITER
i thing cf..' zhe 'house
,,) x,c.dmmuiuty';"h,al,l; site', on .Beacon, Avenue. ,' . t. , m ,:, . re.-'Z.onxn'Ct ,
.xx.a.sumherxof,reputable.firms, bid,for.the .moving;job, made!:Edizor.,Rcwew, . , ^
the.hair of td,aEy'nesidents.',sta.nd;;,straight on.'e,nd.' : ystr: .j.
.‘xNo,wThe'Revie'w'. has, absolute Iv;', no knowledge of costs*' .'r’':’G':'Wmg_a pc3.hy hearzzbg.m die 
y:of"mbving; buiWngs;, nor, ofxthe:„methods\emp!oyed... „ Bat'
:we."do know',.that even thevlow^eet, bid of ^23,000' is. a iotVii''r;^;;f,:i:, kdne-y-Re;^;; ^
' . or.,eAS.Q..„. : .. .'. ;:'szazedzhaz,.mvzew o^zhe f,a.rtthaz,;;;:2T■•"‘■“"^^^
VCV-? of zhe 'reeiier.zs a.drazezzz to''^’tTr'.
SAANICH P ENIN SULA 
BRANCH NO. 37
LEGION NEWS
By J. W, TEBBETT’S
.iZZ'zn.e Cavadzazz Smzzi'tAizvav avd,.. - S';,hGi.ey scho:;;w-Ci.v zhe,'..azzvfz..ii;l.; '.Brazzch: 3'7','Of, zhe Gazzadla 
ltmzzizrA.Zic, J.zu.m-a.i: dazed Jaziusrv,,, pCl'v.b giarde'zz conzeS'Z for.xthe ..''gZ'.Z'V held ize. regzhar rntz-vzhly
f Hciase) ' wa.5 , zhe properry ,c<f Miss ,
! Rcise Reid azzd was voz ,Insured. Th.e ; 
ffamily lest’eve-rthlvg in zhe blare. " 
f Mr. 2(>zzh is 3Z zhe presevt ■tme,,i' 
lymemplryed...
' ; This;community, however,''is the home of many people'"^rc.* ’Asi-i n o d,::i,; n:  f
i*.. *31 •’•iiU' Wt ! c?'t VI V^ ' rfN'V W V* ' ^ /-wV ' -U-. %%,. J. •** tir..a.4,.
nZ'C.vz HU'OZ.., wh.,:i 'Z.Z'day m.ak,es his vee,k
.1
:j".'
.Ganada.":'Some of them ,may have'a: store of knovrledgeiA-?' o^bjectwes, the. beard, had ns:
,of ,tKe,;tra'nsfer of major .structures from . one' ,point to 10, iscoaim'e;r.d the ■ ■■ ....................
‘■■'another. Is this'j'bb. which mus't be -carried out, one' ^ . j .
,'which ,!endS'Tt3clf ,to volunt-eer ,!abor? This newspaperU.,:^^-:;:™
:doe‘S not'pretend'to know. But .we are supremely conis-coD:e.-r..sd, bet m the case of 
dnn't that if a plan were devi-sed which could resu'k iri'-v^* -sn-rivT-f tert.zm r«!side=t,PJ 
enthusiastic vokmteers movi.ng the building at a consider-_ pTOper;,i.'S az Sh:*i Ha.rt.:'r. pr>- 
,itble'easfe s.aving, the labor ^vould b-e for;hconiin,g without j .by th* PhrmL-zg Beard, ms-
delay. , jjOrzzy hu rx:z:gem)!nt,
.. ■ ..The new. coramu'n,ity hali will s.e,rve everyone in 5^.-A-zhr- cf ,ea.5te.m cazzahji, he
. R);ritl help in the molding of the livexi oi :WMrea f
.: at: present lunborn.; Moving^ 01 N,ne,Structure to^its new 1 s,:ard zc, r«oce two hvi oczi,y was"
.4NGLIC.4N SEIBMGE.S




, , „ fourth year iz: successiem , hss'j izzg iv zhe,Mlll;s Road hAll ov Itlarch I
m L-ike C'va.m-^.-rmruveed by, dbe zl'zb. ‘ 14^a.z p.r.. ?r'es.;de,vz S.. O.. He.r-
y " . , 'B'U'.z.z.h.art trophy wa.5 wov by Camp-rivr-'v was. iv the chair, "
-whose active' b'usi.nes.s ^career^wa-s lived in other Quarts of:,, the prop'srty, cpvcerved ,had'rahed ■ bell Warr^der.) mv ufCdr, avd ii , Several zv,'erei5ctvg subjects wars
'■ . n.t C-.V )-e„ V. -.1-..,'?:,.- :5_ warr-mder. Rooerts Bay. I ., 3-,i 7z.:ted upev., Iv the;:
R:z.vv.e.rs-vp were Gla.dy's 'Jdarrey j'vear future zhe:re is so be a razizv-i 
tbze ,e‘ii,:.:xct.i,l szsii a.f the mag;i‘szve„ o,r^4 Emize Baker. of S.ldV).?"'- w:...if rec'ruiizlvb idrz've for 
wiAzh was. p.ub.lPhed 'ey the Niimis- jcb.,.:,:,! •■ member? 'Tve're p mu-zl- t.r 'vx. ‘
mazz: ave .4v.z.igu.a-”'Av Scczety, ^£,0,77-2;, p-Ars L',lAr.d., h.‘U'.' dovie fzr zhe w:‘e.tfare' ar,.d be.vefiz of.
Mr, wis z-te ^f.ab-.t,eT of i>i.* bee;z hzm.,e Tisiziv;? at G)av‘g.e;s this: v etemrs avd zheir de'povd'evs: she
Ho.l''y




Sz. ..Avdre'w's—' :: 
H'Zly Su-:.harisZ)', ..ILM a m.
'Sz. .4U;gUS'ZiV'e'5—,:
Hcly. Cemmujaion I am,.
yy-'■y y.
' ''
yC'm,ger Mr. Hu:z ;s a rezzred zzvtl 
siervaaz wh.;, ha.? ceme c?uz zo z,he
‘ sizpporz of a.;i is h.i)£hly d.?:?trab!^ 
iV.i. yz'-z pl-eacij r.ve zhas ma.tzer
30 YE\.RS AGO your cocsHizszioz.
for a malzt-m;’h..:'C dzlUr ,, -luxzhary^ preaevzs a
reziCrt are be'mg fcrm,’zla.Z';d by L, ”■^P’T-v.i’ Frol:;: Cabarez'" cv Friday 
Brad'e-ury, zf Sav', Fr,?,vc;.;.;c., vhz '■'■ az zh.-e Leg:::v
has) p?ir':.h.«.'id Mcreisby liUmi. The hari. ^Ta-ere ^•«'zll^be_ a fhe;? show,




site .is a ,'morst..irap'Ortant coronumity, enterprise., .."If ;anyone.;;h;^d..:c isM^md cbjA.! R,-rkhq!!r'?b^r'zhrd)-^-'^^^ :miiih.v cc makim? fhz
), has ;, a ., wbrtluvhjle, -suggestion ,0,f ho-w the hall can .be \ie-iCS were prezv’vzed Ovv' that. o:ca- U.i.N.N, ’j!..!'-.:’:.:: bv Chzmm.Uuz'ir, 'ihe c-e oi world's, .beauty
: niO'Ved_tvithoUt the ,e,xP'end,iture,'of this SUbstantal SU,m, h!,-?, Lzw 'r7b.e, public W'a5.;vob, tvformed ;■ ’ ’'"'‘'N Is.uvrbe;' mzo Sld-ve-y
cf avy d'eifA'.b'C .5.t ,thi.Z d.5..z.e.. ,4 : ->,i •.mj,'-,,'!,*.*,-.:,.-,?' it a.,C'0u.nsel',,wi!l eertiii,n»y. be' welcomed,,...
■'Ay,! y 'y.'';;A''x; r
|:!y L^yy ;'-'y ^ 'L.,A
A"N'- A
yu': . A:
■ . /y ;■ ■
■'. . ,i
-eczst -n a; y it t^ze a : -^a y,ubh;at, oc s  manual cf -• ,5hs ,pcX'j«tAi Mheme.
je.;.:-c-.d h-eartvg before zh.e Appi-il hhzc.;t;)i.l'reenzd? ivd izycdcze'^.rf Fm is expeczel to take'abcut 
! 3.>ar,f. Wii held cc. ‘S-ipte-mb*!: -.3, .v,, .* i-.,,,.,.. 'I::' mm-zrAi a.;:ciia zhe Gulf waz.f,r‘S
. k;- ~ w-'-sur,;;..
t.he:Gulf,'D:ia.nd,'S';andU*''=^''’^«' ji?v.ed''b:y Ad,-,.w -ind'Prevzh "arw ;,v. trem'a mt.? zo the old Cccb,zr7 ivd
.Saanich': were bitterly.,., i;lisap,po'inted':^'when - the 1 .- • -^zereazm? ■de.za.z.D'.., -'fv J*;:*;,.
REDISTRIBirnON
L
arge - numbers ::,of' re.s!dents„ of: '  
■) .-North '.S-aanich': ere itterly, di
ca.m::v.r' a.vl "r-efreehm-evz.}. mush ‘ 
by ■‘C-JTdl.e's - Rhythm. Jdaeistrw"’.' 
TZ.,;ke« ' • -x-arh.
The " ;r zloind .suzgtv?,.
Sav.f ,, ..cv”. P.o,tr.fi.$hr.'4v*,.s I




F-.4SZO-:. T. L. Wwcott 
S U ND .4 V SB:R MC D5~
Sunday Schcc'l ..... ..,9.A5 am.
Wor«.h'.p Service . ..... 11,00 am,
Bvia:.v,g Service . ........ 7,30 p,m,
. FR.r,DAY-





f :re:iK'Nn'rrke'as' Fevder iLiad.
COURTESY PAYS
-7V,'-D.," S-h'-.d-.e, off':::!.! rf std,V‘.t'y 
Frie;;-f-hz wa.i , <«l.)w,-z>>,i by
G rea z.m V g z: ;A. p.Jh;e : zra.f fIr, of n -
^ .y^ .̂ Ol. rTuUn-iiSviu ... HU'"y'V Ton *0^ TVvi a. cci' ■o^ T,hit !
rte,dw.,:,.:..,f, :',?,zepjs,:c. -c'f-''Mr, ■’"'■^^ Ruarr'ied Is Va,v.:cuvtr cv Oiyi* ■.ia-i.;,b,x- H.-e 'wai'recit.-lT-KS a r.um,b.z-r cf
non ni;'a ,,r,u,mb‘er,'or ,'miun:iand' areas ot Britisn, Lorumbsa,;,j uza m.«'Zi,d 
but"completely:.i.gnn.ored:‘the problems ‘bf'xthis, district,'",'It,UifzW: mmzths luer ,'.zhL.Hei5zccai, q-,,... 
.had .been'ta.'ken,.for, granted that.the. re-ooramen'dation.« -of-x P'Uv.mmg-,Dtvzs:cR .wiNd w--puti.: :-'hcn.
'the'.-.redL^itribution'',. eo.'K-miStti'e "in'-vofarthis territory i.s-yr.'.e;ir-r..s zo 'aff-md r!ei'-.:.ier.zi5 wh:-
coneenied''wou'ld, hav.*- been 'adopted by ‘ the 'government, i"-’--’" H •.4ffo.:z«.,i .z..h.; ;cr..i..r,xrf zo 'yTYL'-n -ScHo-ol Cour«zpn .*11 chat re...ideat.ix.-an hopCL, Chat thU vital .,t-xp vdll ;■)' senool Courses
■ftil! be: taken before, the next general 'ek''C't.ion,
zh‘>r..'i.ft‘i'’e:J .'m ■ n-Ti-’i Z;;, zh.«
p,'r,.;p:i'J.*d cf ..17 parrels ‘N ' A.re t3,Xpla.i.necl' Bv
Urd fCT czctm'C'rris.l pu.rp>Wrfs.; Th.-fFor far too long the Gulf 'li5‘iri'n.d,5. h-ave been attached,! .bslilK-cr, Mr,!'''i>k:Nzzy-D,v^^^^ ' School Teachers
like ,u.nwanted children., to^ the t,ndu,?trial co'mmunity 'ofNiNf .;>;-vd'u.:'Zxid 'zhv hearzA?. wivta a v?rv" .toc:pl..fz< i&i ivt^resth,? ct.ari&s a-ir-iE))t'r
.Na.naimo-' for leglid'ative repre-sentation: Every'DIand reyi* '!;.'. -r-u'z-:ff 't r?i.<'.'4i.r:z.,i lirir.s'wizhia ■-.■.•-cz.imy
, r*,Mhay , ti;i , lituz. WUf'md .Z-Lny, 
; RA..F, 'E*;-':i::iU4-u5. vud jarA Msy 
I A.*# wtll-!c,'.’.wiT, m Svda'.e;7, .
! Ci.r 'rchid off zh* ,, Cri-ubvrry 
I’.RNjd cr. S.A.ymd,iy afzerrkcc, witijr. 
': th* wbje.ls s'zrmk tht, iofz jho<iI..d?r 
'i'cf zhes ;os,d. Jio-ccs w-u mj-urtd.
zti bh f,ir::ily




d-ant''k.now55. that this' ssyMem ‘wa.5 7vrong,. ^ The sitting mawdAzely .id:ar«:zz. z.o zh,r , -murws of ;hs .hi.fi: :.:b..:.;l G-xrdm?r ht-i phi
memb-C-r, Dr. L,, Glovando, kn-iyw,-., 'It l,« zx’'r'.r,r;g U'nd ha.s j'r-'-rorm,;?., x?.'h-?.r 'f:'-;.-’y':'" "U ^ E,,:.«1^‘-*z.z ^a,r.d r.*:rr.:z. zhe* .-zzr.-:-: 
'pleaded for alleviation of their lot by rrid,y‘trib'Uti-yry But'!;r:*-F:
the.-goz'ernrn-ent. .m far at anyr-it??. 'h,:4a tumexi a d-*;-;af »yar'''' ...... ,vr,.r .....
to th?? - pleas.
'si-:zr.ti;i«.,«.*«i. of zke i,r..):;'il.£'r.z Jg,: 
'A,rdrAr hJ-.-i .l;4 off zh.# zr.;
vsbiig,* zo ,piu:!.
ANY BOOK
rivi'i/i.;.: bsri rvjy ‘;,j.












Every Wevinesday ' 
Priy*r ar.d Bible Szudy 7.30 p.m.
Woung Pecpie, Friday..a.Mp.ra,
'-i,:"
Z.S ir,y ihik.t}.. ivzxrz Haz-yr: 
k-MCizal il» ebytcz.eh Ic, .as., far .a.s'
.,-t)V)- Active membe'rs of, islands Social Credit gr.>up> have ::,i-u.;h rra;.Aim.ff wocid t.e bk-eiy zo....................... ..................................... ..... .....pre«<'d 'f^vy-'a' 4. 'pfi-b.c...
C, C Ir„,:c5'-z.-;-r a'z zh? m-ezz-m.)? .c.'f zkf 
Nero S.:i,:i;r;::a iSfli in zr-!
fch:'.?: m. Nr.*fr-iiy JAirch
7.
FZze ,5.;::di:;Z4 .cf zbi; cc-cimimu.-il
r * ’*'1',!’ ** 1 " .»- ^ • -t ^ .k,—. - .<■>
the.y-.have :been lgaored..'"Tt’would 'now'- seem do--be the of zb.e Ape»,il .&»?d'apeke m j-zranb&.yfzhLryrsflmcnby.'trzvrp-. 
duty of t'he.s-e'people"to pre.5a their.:-c.a,s.e further. 'Eventu- ■przy.i.wi 
al!y..‘the governme'nt will have, to dbten 'the.''zvants,‘ of the - ”...... . '...  '
. TAw5', zokie? par;, w'k'::-? }d,j,r-
p,-eop»e—^yr. zt -zviti cei:w,s«; to- -oe ahe- '■govzsrnnyint.
'H.f-we'v'tr,' frc.cz,'''r,AB--ap.ip»:-T r’Spotrzi.,, VCArtari 'y:,k)frz,. l>*a;:z'na
Lcticrsi/To::
! i;..'->sa'-..*ff4c.Ze<l,'-thoN'Sh''uo-. ■affz:y.,l ,zo-4 iA''zr.i-zz.:v. FtxrLw'B.ze.rj. '! .,
'! r.y4!,fl.z-4z;,*c ,app?:«a,'' z.*'"be ivid-";- FUnv,;'; vu:r!e-'. mad-tf' ciumr?-,,'zA? 
Sty*'-" . , ■ . b’.wai.trs'-m.^'x^/zir.ir f):r zbi* fill biLwar
I-'■ Iz •r-xH N* it-OJ.r'vz.: zo .‘4.11 zh.it,' irid . CAlIsd-'fc:: .zru''V-ir;.
;;zumc4 ,PvZ^p , ,i.r4 ' N ; M,-, . moft :wir. laffcr .M 4Z.i.lW, , Tw-a df-:.f)?:.iZ4J. w-s-r:
• Sifalrola. ‘n3<«T'Sils.5:-'.pii.;-,r;#.»-rtd -cr y.in-y.r;!uv::r,»> wizfc:y*,z ■''i::y rtoicrw Dzcaavizol f.:? ■'zi*:* pt:jnz-Zf;:i:L«
,::n-z’f*!zr-r.' zo lv‘ k:*!d %t Sir..v::ro
Ex O.- .STNTAIID,
.:'.. - ..-CrOiw: ,WT>. roaoO'TTE.v,
■-'gdizor. Ilrrtew','
SIt ’ X farzm-tjuz-zt*. tsz, Ctwril aianfeh ' z.-'S
'■,Twt» j(toe« ' ma-wet* xwlW; wofte-d ,.«x' zlr:*- wfy.,. z,Avp.tA'r«rs--'
to,'tSi*: VC-?# top of,ll'.izLh,CciJ:?2rz.-':,,'h.tmb.j»uZ.! «?*',;;rior,?.4,m, 'of,4.:oci.' r,Li;t<.z>u,.' '.<‘i.,'A.:fy'5;d;;r,'y.'T,C.'.. 
- Bzinditei!* ,.'w-ert b<*,'zheij- ms.-m.-w ■ ar*-i.U,Kh" IS." ikW"-'
.4prd.,. ,, -. .,,
RxffrvzAmtfdis, 'wir-e .j.:rV-cd' by 
iZ',w"cv;ram:U«,
.SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL
PHOME '*:f








Tke Suprer....... u.i5 A,m..





, ,«-pA.i,:r.e:-. 5utul,zy, ^r.Arvh''20 
.'dr Hur'.,:'r. C, Shept.r.zrd, Duju‘..vzi. 
EVERY VVEnVEiiniv 
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TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
scrap iron, steel, brass,lor
copper, lead,, etc. Honest grad- 
uig,. Prompt, payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1324-1832 Store' St., Victoria, B.C. 
Phone; 4-2434 - 4-8441.
BABY SITTER, ELDERLY, SEEKS 
work. Sidney 176K. 9-4
GOOD SECOND-HAND, SMALL- 
sized girl’s bicycle. Phone; Sidney 
289H. 11-1
TO TRADE, 2 COCKERELS FOR 
2 Hampshire cockerels for breed­
ing. Sidney 432X. 11-1




FARM EGGS, GRADED OR UN- 
graded. Castle Fai-m Products, 
2006 Oak Bay Ave., Victoria. 
3-7595. 11-1
POWELL’S TRACTOR ROTARY 
and Ploughing Service, McTavish 
Road. Sidney 375Q. 8tf
PRUNING AND GARDENING, 
odd jobs. Phone Sidney 24Y. 11-1
COMB’S POULTRY FARM AND 
hatchery at Saanichton. We spec­
ialize in New Hamps. Place your 
chick orders early. Also hatching 
eggs. Keating 180. 9tf
m BUSINESS CARDS #





Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air- Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Phone 53X
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN AS COM- 
panion help to elderly couple. 
Comfortable home, pleasant loca­
tion, Deep Cove. Mrs. A. L. Allen, 







- Corner First and Bazan -
KEDGE ANCHOR, DUNNE ROAD, 
care for elderly or delicate people. 
Sidney 257G. 11-4
6-ROOM UPSTAIRS UNFURN 
ished suite for permanent guests. 
Modern range, Pembroke bath 






PHONE: T22F SIDNEY ; 
— Light Hauling of All Kinds - 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
Electric Contracting 
House Wiring - .Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c 
Skilsaws, $2.50. , Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 
& Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd. 
Sidney. 36tf
PERSONAL
1939 PONTI-AC COUPE, VERY 
good mechanically, all good tires, 
radio and heater; 1955 license. 
J. T. Bond, Ganges. 9-4
5-H.P; ROTARY TILLER TRAC- 
tor. Worked only about 40 hours, 
$200. Cedar fence posts, 20c. 780 
Orchard Ave. 11-2
I.E.L. PIONEER CHAIN SAW, C/W 
24-in. blade. Perfect condition; 
cheap. Sidney 49K. 11-1
BARGAIN! 14-FT. LONG OR- 
chard ladder. 5 ft. across bottom. 
Sacrifice price, $8. Phone: Keat­
ing 7X. 11-1





TWO TOGGENBERG GOATS, 5 
and 3 years, good milkers; papers. 
Due March-April. Excellent con­
dition, reasonable. L. G. Good, 
Montague Harbor, Galiano. 11-2
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights: Sidney 177
TRADES ACCEPTED 
LOW E.ASY TERMS
53 Austin Somei'set Sedan.
Heater .................................. $1395
54 Zephyr 6 Sedan.
Heater. 2,300 miles............... $1895
53 Dodge Coronet Sedan. V8 
motor. Automatic. Radio, 
heater. White wall tires.








Hardw'ood Floor Specialist 
We supply, lay, sand and finish. 




Body and Fender Repairs 
Frame and Wheel Align-
■"Car''Paintmg,
Car Upholstery and Top 
■'Repairs■''''(:•(■ c,'.>v
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
's Body
937 View St. - - - 3-4177
Vancouver at View’ - 2-1213
... a better floor for less. 
Linoleum Sold and Laid: 
Armstrong, Stains, Bird Linos; 
also Rubber, Asphalt and Plastic.
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone'61—
THE FIRST ANNUAL BANQUET 
of the Thunderbird Bowling 
League will be held April 2. 
Spare bowlers and regular mem­
bers are asked to please obtain 
their tickets from Mrs. • Muriel 
Butterick as soon as possible.
11-1
back. Heater....^pi-ll&?eJ
51 Ford' De Luxe Tudor.
Heater .................................. $1195
52 Hillman Min.x Sedan.
Heater and radio...................$1095
49 Hillman Minx Sedan.
Heater ..........................!......... $695
See these and‘many more at
J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS




HUSBANDS! WIVES! WANT PEP, 
Vim? Ostrex Tonic Tablets re­
vitalize iron-deficient body; in­
crease vigor. “Gtet-acquainted'” 
size only 60c. Ail dniggists.
FOR YOUR HEALTH’S SAKE, 
see the best waterless cookware 
deal in Canada in Slegg Bros, 
window. 48-tf
BRICKLAYING
V, ' ':, ^ AND";STONEWORK.,
! Free Estimates
LEN BOWCOTT
440 Lochside; - ; Sidney
-,";.-::PH0NE' 149;..-, ■: ■
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY -r A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 











Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phone: Sidney 235. and 4-9429
Victoria Office; Central Building
GORDON HULME,
NOTARY PUBLIC
s. ROBERTS AGENCY 





410 Quccn.H Ave., Sidney, U-C. 
Exterior, Intorior PiUntlng
Paperhtvnglng 
Free Eistimalca — Sidney; •105X
FULLER BRUSHES




Expert PiilnllnK n«ul 
Dceonitlng
Weller lid., Sidney. Plume 173 









NASH. Good tires and1940 motor. ^"1
A real' buy at.... <!p JLt/O
PLIMLEY’S
LIMITED
I.O.D.E. BRIDGE, MARCH 25 AT 
Hotel Sidney, 8 p.m. Prizes and 
refreshments. Tickets 50c, avail­
able fi'om members of the 
I.O.D.E 10-2
WHY PAINT YOUR BOAT EACH 
year? Fibreglas is permanent. 
Call and ask for booklet giving- 
complete instructions. Patch kits, 
$1.59 and $2.95. Slegg Brothers, 
Beacon at Fifth, Sidney.. lltf
TO SETTLE AN ESTA'TE, WILL 
consider offers to purchase house 
at 585 Orchard Ave., Sidney. 
Phone 9-1780. 11-1
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL 
Sijring Concert, featuring fes­
tival plays, Fi-iday, March 18, at 
North Saanich High, 8 p.m. 
sharp. 50c. lo-2
ARMY. NAVY AND AIRFORCE 
Veterans' St. Patrick’s Concert, 
March 17, 8 p.m., in Club Rooms, 
Fourth St. 10-2
“COOEY" .22 REPEATER. EXCEL- 
lent condition, $25. R. McCor­
mick, 791 Fifth St., Sidney. 11-1
PLAN TO ATTEND THE MEET- 
ing at Victoria Arena, April 18, to 
hear Clement Attlee. Admission. 
50c. Tickets may be obtained at 
Cornish Library. 11-1
ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE, 
portable “Piedmont”, nearly new, 
$55. “Electrestreem” bottle steri­
lizer, $5. “Lloyd” baby buggy, $55. 
Sidney 95Y. ii-i
HOME COOKING SALE IN AID 
of “Save tlio Children Fund”, Sid­
ney Cold Storage, April 2, 10 a.m.
11-1
SHOE NEWS!
Children’s Rubber-Soled Oxfords, 
no rubbers required.. A special
$5.25 line for only....... ......... $3.85
Sizes 11 to 13 and 1 to 3.
Boys’ Rimners, 1 to 5. Only $2.65 
This year’s stock, and made 
in Canada.
Have you seen the new Charcoal 
Saddle Oxfords for school girls?
COCHRAN’S
FOR SHOES IN SIDNEY 
Beacon Ave. Phone 123
A SPRING FROLIC CABARET 
dance will be held on Friday, 
April 15, at the Legion Hall. Mills 
Rd., under the sponsorship of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion. Dance to “Gordies’ 
Rhythm Maestros” enjoy a floor 
show and refreshments. Tickets, < 
$1, may be obtained from mem­
bers. 11-1
So Come In and See 
JACK or WILP 
on the
Gorge Rd., just past the Roundabout
USED CARS
YOU NEED A SARDIS NURSER- 
ies catalogue as a guide to fair: 
prices when biiying plants. Free: 






NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasingi your diamond: ring. Let 
us prove It to you. Stoddart’s 
Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, Victoria, 
B.C.:.. ■ 15tf'
AXJS'TIN , A40 SEi^N 
tires, ;;’55; llicehce. : 
One own^]
New





j Three-bedroom house in excellent 
I repair, standing on one acre of or­
chard and garden, within a few feet 
of the sea and sheltered anchorage.
I Has a beautiful very large living 
I room with fireplace and pictufe win- 
j dows. $2,000, - plus agreement for 
I sale will secure if taken: quickly.
I This is, a real bargain. ,
'v '''s.;:L..::G.'pbPE'-; j
i Sidney Insurance & Realty
Beacon Avenue : u '■ Sidney ::y'
REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
of Sidney School P.-T.A. will be 
held at the school Monday, 
March 21, 8 p.m. All p>arents 
welcome. ^ ^
MONTHLY GENERAL; MEETING 
of the, Patricia , Bay-McTavish 
P.-T.A., will meet on March 23, 
at 8 p.m., at Patricia Bay school; 
Progi-am will feature spelling bee 
between pupils from Patricia 
Bay, Deep Cove and Sidney 
schools. . H-i






j945 Yates St. - 2-6810
Deep CJoye : will be held at the : y v .v 
United Church hall, Monday, 
February 21, 2 to 4 p.m. 11-1
'LOST;
49 VANGUARD SEDAN, lent motor ; 
and tires:.;;....:.
Excel- Si r-, i; 'J TiiaeUbiTraMUo^
GASH QA
yViiiiAND
ST, VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St, Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to chai’ity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
35tf
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
WOMEN TO WORK AT PACK- 
Ing plant. Please phone Sidney 
455, 8 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. 10-2
FOR SALE
ROSE BUSHES, CHOICE VARIE- 
tlos, 76c each, while stock lasts. 
Iilmo .sulphur spray, dusts and 
fertilizers. Orosland seeds. Sid­




















CIIINEBE FOOD every Sftlwrtlay 
froin 5.30 till iniclulRhL
For re.sorvatlons or take 
homo orders, IMioiio 186.
-----Olo.sod all day Monday------
Summer’s Auction Hall
Wo take anything of value, big 
or small, for private .sale 
or auction,
— Satisfaction Guaranteed — 
731 Cormorant St, Phone 2-0332
SAVE YOUR I-’UEL TANK WITH 
A-K Fuel Tank Sealer and Ru.st 
Inhll)ltor. Goddard & Co., Sid­
ney, Phono 10, 38tf
PENINSULA CHIMNEY 
SWEEP
Ohlmnoy.s - Steves - Furnaces on Burners Cleaned 
Simpson Hd. - Saanichton 
Phone: KeatlnK 54X~
TRADE AND save
TOMMYiS SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 














We Tra d e Anytliing!
THOMAS PLIMLEY! 
LIMITED
1020 YATES ST. 2-9121
Ask for Art Haldln, Hugh 
Molynoaux, Vem Morgan,
'Ti.': EMPRESS'!i' L!; 
.:.!, ''MOTORST 
FOR A GOOD DEAL
LADY’S PAIR BROWN FUR 
gloves'. Sidney 87M. 11-1
, V.,y,yy. y;eng^cjemei^;i;I5
iKNUTSEN-MARKy; -i-:! MR. AND
: Mrs! peter Mark, Prince Rupert,
B.C., announce the engagement ’
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
fiCH and cuahlouH now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattroas Shop, 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria. Phono 
4.4020. tf
POLYANTHUS AND PRIMROSES. 
Over 5,000 plants now available 
to Hcloet from, Watson’s Nur­
sery, Patricia Xiay lilghway. 
Phono: 147M. (J-tf
1955 CHEVROLET ‘BEL 
AIR’ HARDTOP COUPE










60-50 Guarantee for 30 Days 
30-Day Exchange Privilege
STUDEBAKIER tgt iJlllftifll 
iJ’U' SEDAN. Heater.... «[>
BUICK ROADMASTER SE- 
DAN, Dynaflow, radio, heater, 
power ,steering, power brolces, 
power windows, "I (JIK
power radio aerial.. eP^JL^'tP 
BUICK SPECIAL SEDAN.
of their only daughter, Mama 
! Rae, . to Knutsen,
; eldest son of Mrs. R. Knutsen 
and the late S. B. ICnutsen, of 
Sidney, B.C,! the wedding to take 
place at Prince Rupert ori, April 9.
' 11 1
BIRTHS
RASHLEIGtl- rBorn to Mr. and Mrs. y y 
Arthur Rashlelgh, Bingham Acad- ! - 
emy, Addis Ababai Ethiopia, a y ! 
daughter,7 Darleen Yvonne, on 














------  VICTORIA, B.C.
Excellent Aceomniodatlon 
Atnuwphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Hat(‘»




1042 I'liird St., Sidney„ 
PHONE 202
T> 'I’nrner, PropO
Hot-Air Hontiiijc - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tiinkrt - Roofing 
Envontrough - Welding
Indian Sweaters - Lino Rub«, 
nil Hize.s - Lino by tlio yard - 
Moehaulcal Toys Figurines - 
Novelties - Healers and Stovo!) 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
Tools - aia,s.s Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and ala.sswaro - Rubbers and 
Shoe.s, etc,, etc.
YchI We Have It . . . See
' Mason’a'Eixliange 





1954 DODGE CLUB COUPE
De Luxe throughout Inoludlng radio, 















M CHEVROLET SEDAN. PowerGlide, Power I kg pi
.•jtecrlng, honter...,.,..«|>-<wt) 4 kJ
MERCURY SEDAN. Automa- L, .^ PONTTAn rptvaw
;.:f.;:!'=S£.,,,$2395 5V™=
r,| OHEVEOLUT BEDAN. KA fONTIAO OHIEFTAIN HE-
54 SES’S $2245:1 $1195
5TUDEBAF0.1R COUPE, Over- CHEVROLET FIVE-PASSEN- 




Fourth"Street, Sidney—- Phono 410 ' 
,:''Funeral Dlrectora ;,!' !:,y: 
“The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes" !
Tho 3and,s Family—Art Establish­
ment Dedicated to Sorvlco 
Day and Night Service—- 3-7611 
Quadra at North Park Street
HEADQUARTER’S 





UplonicIrlHl — Plume 138 
Bcncim at Fourll* - Hldiicy 
Kycii Examlucd • OlaNscn 
Prm'rllied • Ilcpalrw - BroUrn 
ami I’ramw Diipllcalcd
W00(Iwai’11 ’.s Maintain 
Coniploto Service
1952 CONSUL SEDAN 
Only 0,000miles, lovely condition. 
FUI.L PRICE $1245
1952 CHEVROLET COUPE
sporty looking and very economical.
PULL PRICE $1360
1949 i’ONTIAC SEDAN 
Big six tenredo-back modc4, 
FULT. PRICE $1091
1949 CHEVROI.E'l' SEDAN 
Here’s a safe buy at a big reduction. 
FUI.L PRICE .$776
Fnf’iliiieu fnr All TypcH








A very Interesting demonstration 
took place at the fire hall bn 
Thursday ovonlng, when a rcsoue






OI.-D3MOBHJ!’, SEDAN, Hy- 
drumatte. Radio




























l’,,milaf,:.i at Quadra • ,I’lione 2"2U1
Yatea at Quadra 
’.1.1108 m victoria 




900 Fort Sii. nt Quadrii 
Phono 2-7121
FOR A GOOD DEAL AND A 
GOOD DEAL MORE




Pontiac -- lUucIc 
G.M.C. — Vauxlinll 
Be.acr.in .’it Fifth — Sidney 130
team and an ambulance team from 
civil defence hoadquartorfi In Vlo- 
terla paid a visit to Sidney,
Members of the local volunteer 
fire department and civil defence 
organization wore shown through 
a rascuo iniclc and had: the various 
equipment explained to them by 
G, SchuDl, chief of tho roscuo nor- 
Vico for tho Victoria Target Area. ‘ 
A volunteer was blanketod and 
roped On a strotcher and lowered 
by the four-ijolnt « u s p 0 n s 10 n' 
method from the roof of tho flro 
hall, with both Iho ladles of tho 
ambulance team, lindor Mrs. Grant, ' 
qnd the roncuo team under Mr.: 
Sohulll, taking part. A further 
demonalratlon hi tho correct way 
to rope a Dtrotcher for thin method 
t«H>k place In tho hall.
Roscuo and ambulanoo teams 
work cloeely together and In time 
of disaster are the means of sav­
ing many Uvea. Tlio work la inter­
esting and many vohmteora aro 
needed for theso sorvlcea,
:,t;e.n;ders,
Tondm’rt ai’« horuby callpd for Shingling with 
Duroid^ShingloH roofft of St, Siephini’a Chui'ch, 
Muuitl Nu\s Lua CioHH Ruud, and SL. iVlHvy'rt Uhui’ch, 
Culii’n Avo., Saanichton.
Ttindoi’B to bo in tho handn of P. F. Wamin, 
R.R. 2, Royal Oak, B.C., not lator than noon,
. iVlarclL 28, 1966.' .
, V 'P,;P." WARREN;
Pooplo’H Wnrdon for 
PtiTish of South BaiinlohL
1., ,
, ■■ -.r'l- ■
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DISPLAY OF SCHOOL WORK
* *
ATTRACTS MORE THAN 100 VISITORS
Over 125 parents and friends at- ON DISPLAY 
tended Education Day at Salt' The industrial arts room was also
Spring- Island school. The visitors
were welcomed both in the class­
rooms and activity room, where 
school work was on display.
The program consisted of singing 
games by grade 1 (Mrs. H. M. 
Toms): dramatization by grade 2 
(Mrs. M. Des Marais): a demon­
stration of tape recorder by grade
open to visitors and an opportun­
ity was given to witness drafting, 
woodwork, forging and metal work 
in progress under the direction of 
A. T. Hardwick. Several outstand­
ing specimens of completed articles 
were on display and merited the 
highest praise.
Tea was served m the home 
economics vrobm, artistically decor­
ated with irises, daffodils and
TME GUEF ISEANOS MEMBERS OF MAYNE ISLAND P.-T.A. ! STUDY RESOLUTIONS SENT IN
SATUmA
3 (Mrs. A. J. Hepburn): flutophone | snowdrops, under the convener-
music, grades 4 and 5 (Miss Irene 
Goss).
Grades 6, 7 and 8 carried on a
ship of Mrs. Thelma Davies, assist­
ed by the girls of grade 11.
An excellent display of art, which
normal program of work. Grades is being taught by Majs. George 
9 and 10, typing under Mrs. E. C. ' Everell, was on view in the activity 
Sinclair, and boys, under Principal i room.
J, D. Poubister, played a volley ! Mouat Bros., Turner’s Store and 
game: grades 11 and 12, a, biology i the Salt Spi'ing Island Ti-ading 
display in Miss Reta Oulton’s room Company each gave one large win- 
and also high school bookkeeping dow for the week, to show the many 
(Mrs, W. Sinclair): grade 9 took ' interesting exlhbits of woodwork, 
part in a round table discussion on | social studies, science, art, writing, 
NATO. I handici-aft and other activities. ,
LEGION LADIES URGE PENSIONS 
FOR RECIPIENTS OF ALLOWANCES
Mrs. Adrian Wolf e-Milner pre­
sided at the regular monthly meet­
ing of the L.A. to the Salt Spring 
Island branch of the Canadian Le­
gion, held in the Legion hall with 
21 members and two visitors pres­
ent.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $80.30. .
It was voted to send $10 to Tran- 
quille. Mrs. W. E. Dipple was ap­
pointed visitor to the Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands hospital as represent­
ative of the L.A.,; ,
The L.A. is sending the following 
resolution to provincial command: 
“Because—although the .old age 
pension is granted to all Canadians 
X without reference to financial 
status except those in receipt of 
war veterans’ allowances,
: i “Be it resolved this brahch agaiii; 
strongly urges provincial command 
to continue pressure on the govem- 
rnent to grant old age pensions to 
;, recipients of war s veterans’ allow­
ances, while their:
.. right to war., veterans’ aliowances.’’ 
FOOLS’ DAY
; Pinal arrangements were made 
j for; “Axils’: Day” jumble ; fashion 
x show and^tea; which, under; the con- 
venership of Mrs. A. M. BrOwn, 
will be staged in the Mahon hall, 
Ganges, April 1, from 3 .to 5 p.m. 
Mis. W. H. Bi-adley and Mrs. How­
ard Deyell will be in charge, re­
spectively, of the children’s and 
adults’ modelling and Mrs. Peter 
Cartwright and Mrs. Ernie Booth 
will be the commentators.
There will be music during the 
aftenioon, provided by Mrs. E. J. 
Ashlee, and two miscellaneous 
stalls, and refreshments will be 
under the tea committee. Tlie ent­
rance fee, 35 cents, includes tea and 
the chance of a sweater as lucky 
door prize.
Mrs. G. Gordon has retunied 
from a short, visit in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs, vl. Pleming have 
returned to .their Lyall Harbor 
home. They have spent tlie past 
three months in the Cariboo.
Walter Kay is a patient in 
Shaughnessy hospital. Mrs. Kay 
made a trip by air to visit her hus­
band.
T. H. McGorman has returned 
and is taking up residence on the 
island.
Arthur Slater left on t.he Lady 
Rose on Saturday for Sidney. He 
an-ived just before his father, Capt. 
Arthur Slater, passed away. Mrs. 
Slater will leave on Tuesday to at­
tend the funeral.
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Warlow 
have moved from the house at 
Winter Cove to the Lloyd house in 
Boot Cove.
T. Hunter left on tlie Lady Rose 
ou Sunday for a two-week’s visit- 
in Vancouver,
The monthly meeting of the Sa- 
turna Women’s Service Club was 
held on Friday, March 11. at Mrs. 
A. Ralph’s home. Plans were final­
ized for tho “coming of age” party 
for the community hall. The part.y 
will be held on March 17. Mrs. A. 
Slater was the hostess for the 
meeting.
Victoria, after spending the week­
end at Ganges Harbor, visiting her 
mother, Mrs. A. R. Price.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Humphries 
left on Friday to spend a week or 
10 days in Vancouver.
After spending five months in 
Vancouver, Harry Ellis retunied on 
Saturday to his home here.
iVlAYISIE
Ml’S. Wilbur Deacon has had her 
fatlier, Mr. Barnes, visating her 
from Vancouver for a week.
The schoolchildren of Mayne
GALIANO
Mr. and Mrs. W. Campbell have 
as their guest, Mra. Campbell’s sis­
ter, Miss Grace Parenteau, of Van­
couver.
Recent visitors to the island were 
Ml'S. E. Callaghen and her son, 
Ronald, of Vancouver.
O. H. New and his son. Bill, spent 
a few days of last week with the 
former’s brother and sistcr-ln- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. New'.
Mrs. Connie Haigreaves is visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
have had fun at the Revett home. <3ood, at Montague Harbor.
Last Wednesday evening they saw 1 Lieut.-Col. Max Hillary jxiid a
^ brief visit to Vancouver, re-tuniing 
I home on Tuesday.
GANGES
Saanicli Speaker 
At Island Farley 
Gn Givi! Defence
Under the direction of A, R. Lay- 
ard, civil defence officer for Salt 
Spring Island, a civil defence meet­
ing was held recently in the Legion 
hall, Ganges.
, J. B. Acland, heading the welfare 
dejiartment, was in the chair and 
introduced the guest speaker, Mrs.
E. Whipple, member of the civil 
defence. organization of Saanich, 
who has just returned from the 
defence training course at Am- 
prior, Ontario.
Mrs.vWhipp^ with refer- ___ _
Guests reglst-efed at
Dr. and Mrs. A. Francis left on 
Monday to spend a day or tw’o in 
Nanaimo, visiting their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mri and Mrs. C. A. 
Whitehead. They wiU afterwards 
cross to Vancouver en route for 
Han-ison Hot Springs, where they 
will spend a few days at the hotel, 
when Dr. Francis will attend the 
Section of General Practice, B.C 
Division, Canadian Medical Associ­
ation, March 17 to 19.
Mrs. Dorothy Kirby returned to 
Vancouver on Sunday after spend­
ing a week at Ta.ntramar, Vesu­
vius Bay, the guest .of Mrs. Fi-an- 
ces Agnew.
Mrs. J, Kelsey has returned home 
after spending a week-end in Van­
couver, visiting her .daughter-in-
Disney Land, and Uie Lone Ran 
ger. on the TV.
The directors of the horticultural j Mr. and Mrs. Ward Poster, of Ed- 
society had a meeting during tlis monton, were visiting their cousin, 
week, and it was decided to hold Dr. Morton Hall, at "Lyons”, for 
the annual meeting on March 24 several days of Inst week, 
in the community hall, when it is j .Mrs. Booth, of Va.ncouver is 
hot>ed all nitcrested in the annual ; .spending two weeks with her son 
lall fitir will be present. j and daughter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs.
There was a good atrcndanco at ■' Lloyd Booth, 
the W.A. meeting on Thursday at | Mrs. J. p. Hume left on Sunday 
the home of Mis. D. Viguis. The i jq spend a week with her son and 
president, Mrs,^ M. Poster, was in daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Richmond Hume, New Westinin-
I The regular meeting of the 
j Mayne Island P.-T.A., held in the 
school, Friday evening; March 11,
I was attended by nine members and 
one visitor," Miss Ponsford, of Vic- 
I toria. . • ,
lALLSETFOR 
NEW SHOW
The Galiano Little Theatre is 
presenting "Tons of Money”, farce 
in three acts, at the Galiano hall 
on Saturday, March 19, and under 
the siwnsorship of Canadian Le­
gion branch 92, at Ganges, in the 
i Mahon hall, on Monday, March 21. 
i A. B. Hodges is directing it, and 
taking pivrt (in order of appear­
ance) are Stanley Page, Ulla Pries, 
Nancy Hume, Ei^elyn Russell, Peter 
Pateman, Sophie Street, Alfred 
Wharton, Elizabeth Scooncs, Max 
Hillary and Ei’ncst Lorenz.
Tile president, Mrs. Guy Gilman, 
read two short quotation,? from 
“Branches of Jasmine”, pertaining 
to brotherhood and tolerance.
Arrangements were made to hold 
a social evening on Saturday, 
March 26, featuring card games, 
bingo and a. sale of home cooking. 
Discussion followed study of reso­
lutions sent in by various P.-T.A. 
groups for presentation at the 
P.-T.'A, convention to be held at 
Nanaimo.
Victoria, at the diocesan meet­
ing tend her place was taken by (he 
vice-president. Mrs. P. W. Pratt. 
After the business meeting a pleas­
ant social time was enjoyed during 
tlie serving of tea.
Mrs. Poster hopes to return home 
on Sundaj'. She has been a pa
ster.
I Mr. and Mrs. D. R. New visited 
the former’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
I D. A. New. at the week-end.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Don Taylor have
on
Dance Raises $10 
For Beaver Point
On Saturday night the Beaver 
Point hall was the scene of another 
pletisant. evening of card-playing, 
followed by dancing. There ivere 
nine tnbles. and the winners were 
Mrs, A. Stevens, D, Greenhough 
and D. Reynolds. Mrs, D. Fraser 
convened the supper, assisted by 
Mrs. W. Tayler. Mns. W. Y. Stew­
art and Mrs. W. Loxton.
Proceeds were $10 towards themoved to their new home
tient at Rest "Haven for two weeks ithev^pm chased j funds, and the prizes were donated 
before attending the diocesan
meetings at Victoria.
NORTH PENDER
Mrs;v Rail and her family return­
ed from Ganges on Sunday. i ITliSS-Slcro^/ff A T!».t
Mrs. Carey has returned home * x^xxililvJVllo
I recently from Mrs. A. E. Scoones. i by Mrs, A. M. Butt, Mrs. G. Ruckle 
j Mrs. Hamilton Witter, who has , and Mrs. H. Dickens, 
j spent the past four weeks in Lady 
Minto hospital, Ganges, recovering ^ 
from injuries sustained in a faU at M 





The regular meeting of St. Mary’s 
Guild, Pulford, was held on March 
8 at the home of the president, 
Mrs. F. L. Jackson. Ven. Areh- 
deacon G, H, Holmes opened with 
a word of prayer, and thei’e were 
14 members present.
Final aiTangements were, made 
to purchase material for new hang­
ings foi’ the altar.
W. W. Hippisley has finished the 
construction of a new altar and has 
recently Installed it in the church.
July 6 is the date set for the gar­
den fete to be held at Roseneatia 
Farm, Following the close of the 
meeting the hostess was assisted 
in serving tea by Mrs. J. Bryant 
and Mrs. J. Silve.ster.
To aid disaster in any part of the 
world your Canadian Red Cross, 
stock-piles emergency relief supplies 
in Switzerlp.nd, > Australia, Turkey 
and Prance.
Sidney » Saanich - Brentwood 
and. Victoria
arriving from a stricken area:* first , ,
in importance were the babies, next .
the old people, the injuredi antfx ^ckhalV; West Van­
ia stly the worker.: i P- Jolfns.
FEEDiNG: CENTRES 1
from Victoria.
Captain Guerney has returned to 
Ill-ha-hee.
Mrs. A. Hunderf spent the week­
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harv'ey, of Armadale.
Mr. Sheppard has. gone to Vic­
toria.
MOURNED HERE _
Residents of Salt Spring were ; == 
sorry to leam of the death of Wil- i ^ 
liam J. Hamilton, eldest son of the | ^ 
late Mr. and Mrs. W. J. L. Hamil- j ^ 
ton, of Pulford. 1 s
I ^ DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in ^ 
i ^ capable hands—Phone 3-3614. =
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of
the hour . . . • g
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100. H
The deceased w^as bom in Port ^
Mrs. Clague has returned from ' H
j"ears ,as a fisherman on the •west ^
coast. He leaves four sisters, Mrs.: §
, A. Davis, Pulford: Misses Georgina, '
! Beatrice, and Violet: three broth- • =
PROMINENT 
ISLANDER IS
CALLED HERE jof suitable feeding centres, seat- Pender'Island :'MiiT*A. E. Scoone^
George Alexander Matthewson, • capacity, ; of fuel f Galiainp: ;R. Aitker:',^^^^^^^^^^^
^ -:i. ^ V , G.::Moor,:D.:Grayston,’:D.; A, Cum-'
.- OihCT points included selecting mbag, Vancouver : Mrs? F. L. Prior




i v;Matthews6h:: rame ; to? Canada; ip; able food in the district tp, supply Mrs? R. ,L. Gale returned to Vesu- 
1912. He was a veteran of the two extra number of people, the vius Bay last Friday.;
world wars, going overspas first iihportant being bread and Miss Elsp Price has re
: ihT915?with 'the '7th Battailiph; Pol- iSr
;?ibvring? hbstiliUes'xhe Ireturried ^
? Ctuiada and 17 yeiaivs?a^ PoUpwing the lecture R; M. La-
home at Ganges. mont, , co-ofdinator for ; Greater
CHURCH LADIES 
PLAN SOCIAL
Surviving are his wife, .OUve, at "Victoria Mutual Aid Area, shov’ed T MFT VIT
Lhbme; one ;s6n,? Norman i G.'? Mat- a fiini hn nrHfioioi rrmoiraHoTi onri & film o  artificial respirati n; a d 
thewson of Terrace, B.C.; tWQ sis-; two interesting travel films, 
tefs, Mrs. "W. Kell, Tamworth? Eng­
land,? and Mrs, V J. Mackintosh of 
Edinburgh, Scotland? ?; ?
Funeral services were held at 
Hayward’s ?PVneral Chapel, 'Vic­
toria, Rev. J,?W;; Robinson of Van­
couver officiating; Cremation fol­
lowed at Royal Oak, the pallbearers 
being aayln; Mouat? J, Mnltman,
■W. P. Thorbufn and Cecil W. Baker.
Port Nurseries operiited by the 
Canadian Red Cross welcome New 
Canadians at Saint John and Hali­
fax?:?' :??i:';',?;: '::??.•?'?■ "
The regular meeting of the eve­
ning branch of the Ganges United 
church was held at ? the home of 
Mrs. A. T. Hardwick, Ganges Hill. 
President Mrs. J. A. Tomlinson
ACCEPT OFFER TO 
SPONSOR. PERFORMANCE 
At the home of B, (j. Greenhough, 
chairman of the entertainment in the chair and 13 members 
committee of the Salt Spring Ls- were prasent with one new mem- 
land branch of the Canadian Le- Sjonstrunr, welcomed
gion, a meeting was held, at which the organization, «
the branch accepted the offer of * treasurer’.? report .showed a 
the Galiano Little Theatre, to *4*5 balance, 
sponsor its performance of “Tons ' place of the next meeting a 
of Money ’’, which will be presented evening will be held on Mon-
in the Mahon hall on Monday, ^'^y, March 28, at tho’home of Mrs
;:-Gliristiaii ? Sci^ce? ' ?
Services held‘in. tliC; Board Room 
:,?in. Mahon■;Hali, ?Gahges,; ?; ? 
?; every Sunday; at ?11.00 :a.m.?^ ?
Welcome ?—^
:N6taryJ,F|ltlic:;
Horsefly, B.C., where she had been 
visiting with her d..''ighter and 
family; ?
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Braekett, Mr. ^ = —x------
Miller, Leslie; Bowerman and Bert ' La^Tence ^in "Victoria^ 734 Broughton St., Victoria
and Lyle; Brackett went to Swartz I —
Bay on the Cy Peck. |
Mrs. Ruck and her son, Jim, also 
Mrs. Nita Millar, went to. Ganges:
Mrs, Blake has oretumed home, 
after being;: away: for; some? -weeks.
Mr; and Mrs. Hank Auchterlonie? ? 
went to Victoria. *
; Mr, : arid ;??Mts.:? Harold X Auchtef- 
loriie? have returned: from Victoria, 
also?'Mr."Batt,'?■'■?■': ■'••■? "'■"''?,???? ?????,?;
;?;^. Harvey?has gone to Victoria.
Mr.; Brook, Mrs. Jacobson arid 
Mrs.: Symes went to Vancouver on 
."Wednesday.';; '''''?■ ::??;'?;.''■
Mr.s. Walker returned from Van­
couver oil; Tuesday, and went to 
Victoria on Friday to visit her bro­
ther, Mr. Merritt.
Fred Dickenson came back from 
Victoria on Thursday,
Miss J. Watts, daughter of Mr. 
and Ml’S. G. Young, came on Satur­
day, March 5, to visit with her par­
ents, at Hope Bay. Mrs, Young 
went with her daughter to Victoria 






March 21, under the direction of A. 
B. Hodges,
: 1
THE GALIANO LITTLE THEATRE
presents
ATn^’Ce in?8 Acts , ■
At GALIANO HALIA---Salurday, March 19, 8 p.m. 
At MAHON HALL, Gange8~--Moiridny, March 21 





5»000 Feet No, 3 2x8;
1,500 Feet No, 3 2x6.
1,000 Feet Cedar Siding.
1,500 Feet Pirst-Bvade Knotty C edar
ranellmg.
ALL FOR
FREE with this purchase . . , :10U Feet 
;NEW:'"Mj-*NCH , .GALVANIZEDPIPE,
Colin Mouat, Churchill Road, to 
which all members ot the Women’.? 
Association of the church have 
been invited.
A motion was passed that mem­
bers start contributing to a birth­
day box Tt was nminged t.c hold 
a stall for Mother’.? Day on Satur­
day, May 7, at Motiat Bros, .stout*.
Following acljourmnent. tea was 
sorvocl by Mr.?. A. Sprechcr and 
Mrs, Stanley Rogers,
SUCCESSFUL STALL .
A stall of hotrie ctxiklng', under 
the convener,ship of Mr?, J. A. 
Tomlinson, Mrs. A, ’1’,Hardwick 
end Mis,s E, Tumor, held oiVSatur­
day, Mfirch 12 nt Mount Bros, 
store, realized .$30 for the funds of 
iho organization.
Visual Education 
Is Outlined By 
Speaker At Fullord
Till! regular monthly meeting' tif 
the Fulford l:'.-'.l’,A, wa.s held In tlie 
linll on Friday, Mnrelv ll, at; U )),m.
Mr,?. F. L. JfieU.toii was In the 
clinlr and there were 23 members 
present, inchtding thriu) teacher.?.
The (tuofil, .‘(iKiuker wii,s Fi't'd Tn.n- 
ner, from Victoria, who gave a
M1.SS Florence Duncan, of Nanai­
mo, is the guest of Miss B. Hamil­
ton for a week or so.
Mrs. N, Miller, from Ponder Is­
land, 1.? .staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Finney,
Mr, and Mr.s, P, Stevens, ot Bea­
ver Point, are the proud parent.? of 
a .son, born on March 8,
During the month of March tho ' 
Canadian Rod Oros,s is OvSklng for ] 
hel|). The fib.solute. minimum to 
carry on e.?.?entinl services in 1955 1.? 
$5,’104,100,
mo.st Inlere.sting lllu.struted lecture 
on “Visual Education in t h e 
Schools'’, It, was iirmngcd t,hat the 
Fulford brnneh will be In charge' 
of the home cooking .stair at the 
fair to be held In Ganges sometime 
in May, Mrs. R, Patterson 1.? in 
eluirgo of tlie di.sl.rlbutlon of seed,? 
to the children for the annual gar- 
deii, competition.
A, D, Dime has obtained the ple- 
ture, “Genoviove’V whieU he will 
.sliow in Fulford hall on Tuc.stla.v, 
April'1,2.:? :• _ '
The financial report (ihtiwed over 
$70 on Irnnd,
Pollowlng the iid.lournment, ve- 
fresliment,? were served by Mrs, C. 
Kaye and Mrs, R, Ijctt. Ne.st meet­
ing will he held on Tlnir.nday, 
April 7.
'; :SaIt' Spririg::;Islaiid ??;
?FEIlRYi?^ERV;^CE'
wiN'raR Schedule
October 1 to April 30
Leave
Swartz Bay 










PENDER ISLAND SERVICE 
now in effect in connection with 
winter schedule, Monday, Thurs­
day and Saturday.
Leave Swartz Bay for ,
Port "Washington via 
Fulford Harbor....,....,11.00 a.m. 
Leave Port Washing­
ton via Fnlfoi’d......... 12;4S p.m.
arrive Swartz Bay......2.45 p.m.
Gulf Islands Ferry
Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES 52
LIMITED
real ESTATE AND IN^
Phone? Ganges 52 and 54 —^ Ganges^-B.C.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
Serving The Islands
LADIES PLAN SPRING CLEANING 
OF ST. MARGARET’S CHURCH
or, le
VIC BETTISS -GANGES lOY
U-2
The innnihly meet tug of Bt . 
Miu'giiret.'a Liuhea’ Oulklwan lioUl 
ou Wednesday ovenlUK, Mnreh ii, at. 
the homo of Mr.?, C. ITiirgroave,?, 
at aalUino. with ilin tu'o.?ldeii(,
, Mr?, II. Bhopland, m (bo ehiUr.
Tlio troiiHurorri report; isliowvd a 
baliinco of $1.54,41 in the hinds.
' Member? of the iju!:,!' wT eprtu,;. 
clean. tho chrivch on the Monday 
tieforo En«l.or,
It wim diwtded' that a .eewlng
The Aortl general imvt.tog Vii'i.'i 
been (hi.sI poned iinfll Ajiril 20. 'nil.? 
will be lu'ld ul Qiihnno lioduii at 
7.30, following which Mr.?. D. .luck- 
son will .?how color nUde.s many of 
ivhieii ui.'i'o tiiKoji ua Uui ZUui'.iltii 
Highway, Tho pnhlio I? invllod to 
attend and Ihoro will bo a silver 
coileetion in aid of the ehureh 
•aiiiui liiuu, litireiJiniieiUh will oe 
aervod,
More liii.siioekji are fo t>o made 
and miitei’lnl is 16 be piri’elin.’ied
ineollug ho lie'lfl on the nftorimou for \i<ic nu the lioHom of the pven-
of April (i at tho hoini! of Mns. 
Max HIlHtiry, when work on the 
new whito alUr frontnl tiViould bo 
{darted tinden tlw faipervision of 
Mrs, B, P. ihiksell, maker ol tlie 
Iri'mf.ftl ■ now ^ In uso,,?'.
ent, ones lo iirevent {dclddlng, 
k’onowing thi' mei’tlng, refn'Sli- 
nienlii were served by the hiwde,??. 
iwaliited by Mfa. J. 1*. Hume, Mrs, 
L. Bellhouse and Mtsa Ullft, 
Fries.
KFFUCTIVE MARCH 12
M.V. LADY ROSE provides tlic 
following Hcrvieo:
TUESDAV—Stovoston, Galiano, 
Mayne Island, Hopo Bay, Sa- 
turna, South Puiuler, Sidney, 
Boaver Point, Port Washington, 
Mayno I,?ldn(i, Galiano, SUwo,?- 
ton,
tniUUHDAY— Stove..‘iton, Gali­
ano, Mayu) I.shiiid, Port Wa.-di- 
Ington, Benver Point, .'iiltlnoy, 
Sahirna, Iloiic Ray, Mayno Is­
land, Galiano, Btoveston.
BA'I’UIIDAY—Sleveston, Galiano, 
Mayno Island, .Uenvor Point., I’ort. 
Washington, Satnrmi, Bonth Peti- 
der, .Sidney,
SUNDAV—Sltiney, Smith Pendor, 
Satnrna, Beaver Point, Port 
Washington, Mayno I.sland, Gali­
ano, .Stevoston,
(Carrying Pnsfiongerit, Express, 
Freight and (Jar«)
Pii.s.?('iiger« leave from Airline 
Terminal, Georgia St . 
Vancouver.
BUEN rWOOD-MlLL HAY 
FERUV SERVICE 
I leive Iti’oolu'ooil: II n m , 0 n m
10 a.m., H a.m,, 12 noon, 1 p.m., 
;i 11,m., 3 p,m„ 4 p.m,, 5 p.m.
Leave JMill Buy: (t,:io n,m„ 0,30 
tt m leae n m nan n
12.30 ji,nr, 1,30 p,m,, 2,30 p.m,,
3.30 p.m,, 4,30 ii.m,, 5,30 p.m,
On SiniilayK and llelUlayit two 
luidiliontU tripn are made, leaving 
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i under the authority of that body, 
j I imagine as well they might have 
. I had some difficulty with the 
I Brotherhood of Railway Employees
_____! who would natui’ally be agaiiist
. _ . , , i such an operation in what was in
son, OI Saanich, e.Kplained it would fact an interurban seiwice. It is
MORE ABOUT
RAILWAYS
(Continued From Page One) Wise Gardener
be difficult, if not impo-ssible, to my recollection that they did. 
stop buses .running in Saanich and j TRACKS LIIfTEU 
one wonders now, being wise after i ,,
wi 'Lw ‘rthink “s
thft thpv o-U.A A.-,,, A ’ Company officials concerned withtnat tney gave any consideration
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Now that the heavy winter rains sprouting broccoli to side dress 
and the cold weather are over, the plants in a band close beside
to buses and then more or less
limited the operation of the same 
to cities and municipalities.
the consti-uction and operation of 
the Saanich Interurban Railway
were A. T. Goward, general man- 
_ _ , , , ager; G. M. Ti'ipp, general super-
In September, 1924, the decision j intendent; P. D. Picken, superin- 
was reached to discontinue the op- j tendent of Interurban Lines; H. 
elation of tire railway at the end of i Gibson, traffic superintendent; and 
October. The announcement caus- ! S. J. Halls, manager. Light and 
ed great concern throughout Vic- j Power Department, 
toria and Saanich. The company It was about this time that the 
pointed out that it had done every- electric power sub-station was in- 
thing possible to keep the line op- stalled near Brentwood. The Inter- 
erating by introducing one-man urban did not compete to a very 
cars, weekly passes, etc. The regu- great extent with the operation of 
lai type of inteiurban cars had in the V & S. It ran well to the wes- 
the meantime been replaced wdtn tern side of the Peninsula but it 
two city trams, Nos. 22 and 23 did bring people closer to Swartz 
which had previously operated on Bay w'hich was contemplated at
thought should be given to fertil­
izing overwintered crops.
The element essential for growth 
in shortest supply in our soils at 
this time of year is nitrogen. Any 
surplus there may have been in the 
soil last fall will have been dissolved 
by the winter’s rains and leached 
out. Hie soil is now cold and satur­
ated, and micro-organism activity, 
which is necessary to break down 
the reserve of organic matter and 
release nitrogen for plant growth, 
is at a low ebb. The application of 
a nitrogenous fertilizer at this 
time, therefore, will give a quick 
j impetus to plant growth.
A good practice for overwintered 
crops such as spring cabbage, spring 
cauliflower, the sprouting types of 
kale such as asparagus, and purple
the Willows route in Victoria and 
which many will well recall. These 
cars were exceedingly well built and 
unlike others in operation by the 
B.C. Electric in its city transit ser­
vice had been built in Ottawa by. 
the Ottawa Car and Foundry Com­
pany. I imagine that the B.C. 
Electric had .some difficulty with 
the Board of Railway Commission­
ers on the question of the one- 
man cars as their operation was
one time as being the terminus.
I well recall my father telling me 
that the late Captain Troup, the 
manager of the B.C, Coast Ser-
instead ol Deep Cove. As it turned j vice, was always in favor of such 
out, however, Mallowmot was the f a link
station closest to Swartz Bay and 
people living in the nearer islands 
began to use this means of trans­
portation so that there was some 
degree of competition between the 
two railways. I imagine that Swartz 
Bay was considered with a view to 
having a connecting link by ferry 
from that point to the mainland.
the plants. The highest test fertil­
izer is ammonium nitrate. It may 
be applied at the rate of one ounce 
per 10 feet of row. with one half 
this amount on either side of the 
row of plants. This may be con­
sidered a minimum rate which may 
be increased up to two ounces per 
10 feet in cases where soil fertility 
is at a rather low level. If ammon­
ium sulphate is used it should be 
applied at from 11 to 3 ounce.s per 
10 feet,
BLUE MOULD
Blue mould is a disease that in­
variably gets its start when iris 
bulbs are in storage.
Often the trouble is not detected 
until about planting time, when it, 
has obtained a foot-hold. Natural­
ly the obvious thing to do is to have 
the best of storage conditions 
(ample air circulation and low 
humidity), to prevent the mould 
from gaining a foothold.
On the other hand when con­
fronted with .iris bulbs that have 
blue mould on them it is well to
tion of the dip a critical factor . . . | ed and forwarded by Japanese 
five minutes is satisfactoi’y. Be- school children as a goodwill ges- 
cause emulsive types of Aldrin tend ture. The remaining 10 small seed- 
to precipitate the fungicide, th-j lings will be held in the nursery 
wettable form is recommended. No i here for another season, 
information is yet available on how
many bulbs or the number of times 'I The Canadian Red Cross provides 
I current weekly films for hospital- 
In December. 1952, cherry pips of ized veterans.
a given batch of dip is good for.
the Japanese flowering cherry were 
received through the Department 
of External Affairs and the United 
Nations Association of Canada, 
with the request that some seed­
ling trees W'ould be grown. Twelve 
trees have resulted, two of’ which 
have just been turned over to offi­
cers of ihe U.N, Association in Vic- i 
toria who arranged a tree planting 
ceremony on Friday. March 4. at 
one of the Victoria schools. The 
cherry pips were originally gather- j
HEAVY DRIVESITAFT 
FOR NEW C.r.R. LINER
The shafts which will drive the 
new 22,500-ton Canadian Pacific 
liner, Empress of Bi-itain, now 
being built at the Fairfield Ship­
building and Engineering Com­
pany, are made of 18 sections, each 
weighing approximately 18 tons.
The Home of
‘pretl® fit
and the New FIRESTONE Store
The decision, I believe, was fi 
nally infuenced by the real estate know what can be done to control 
development in and around Deep it at that particular stage. Accord-
Cove and Deep Cove owes its im­




Back of “The Bay” 
Phone 2-7283
ing to the latest information from 
the Western Washington Experi-
dental area largely to the fact that j meat Station. Dr. Gould, plant 
the B.C. Electric decided to place ; pathologist, .stated at the Bulb
3L3iorai% apel
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET -
its terminus there and the Chalet,
I believe, was originally a B.C. 
Electric concession. Later when 
the Island Princess took over the 
Gulf Islands route her winter ter­
minus was Deep Cove and the B.C. 
Electi'ic - C.P.R. connection was 
therefore finally to some extent 
carried out.
FLYING SAUCERS 
One recollection this writer can 
add may perhaps be considered 
amusing. Following my enlistment 
in 1916 in the 50th Gordon High­
landers I was stationed for a time 
in guard duty at Signal Hill at 
Esquimalt and one night on sentry 
duty I noticed flashes in the north­
eastern. sky which were duly enter­
ed in the Guard Report and for 
several nights thereafter General 
Leckie, the district officer com­
manding, and his staff came and 
watched ..this mysterious pheno­
menon which occuiTed regularly at 
the same time each night. To un­
derstand the interest in such a 
matter one must recall that at that 
time everyone was talking about 
German spies and mysterious sig­
nals but it turned out only to be 
the last train from Deep Cove 
y/hich arrived at the Victoria depot 
about 10 p.in. As is well knowir the J 
trolley; from an electric, train or 
car throws: off sparks of (flashes,
(To Be Continued) : , ‘;
Growers’ Short Course that Maneb 
plus Aldrin are chemicals to com­
bat the trouble. Maneb to eonti-ol 
the blue mould and Aldrin to con­
trol the wireworm, which are be­
lieved to be a factor in the spread 
of blue mould in the soil. Dr. 
Gould’s recommendation is as fol­
lows: Maneb (70 per cent) 12 
pounds plus Aldrin (25 per cent) 
wettable form, 17 pounds, with 80 
imperial gallons of water.
This is to be used as a pre-plant­
ing dip. Temperature of the .solu­
tion is not an important factor . . . 












i.xiT Honc nhopping; nii«l Icil y«*iir dofi 
inside your ciii—cnnlideDl oC yoar best 
lVi(!nd’s l)e.sl Iteliiivior? l{ce«Milly u 
^i^n<•oa^e^ rchident reliinied IVom a 
Stan* lo lind llial Uover, in a iit of 
iVinizy, had ri|)|»ed l»is oar's iipholslory 
lo slirods. 'This nioanl cosily ropairs— 
worlv lio foil siiro avasn'l. o.ovorod hy 
Ills insiiranoo.
Ho would have paid Iho hill hinisolf hut 
for a ohaiH'o inooliiU!: with his insiiranoo 
aisonl. wild told liiniI "Your |)olioy will 
pay for lliis daiiiaao hooaiiso yon 
lion {((111 *ooin(iroho.nsivo' oovoriiKo”,
Wlioilior ll's a siinplo roiilino inaltor 
ora KoriiiUKiiooidonl, you'll Iionolil from 
tho |iorsoiial (j'liidanoo and nssisianoo 
of your Insiiranoo aKont. lie's an 
indopondonl. hiisinosHinan who oan 
solooi Iho polioloH llnil snil yon host—: 
(iihI ho inakort sure your olaiiiih are 
HOltlod ijiilokly and onioionlly.
Tlllt INSUHANGIv AGENTS’ 
ASSOCIATION 
OF IIRITISH COLUMIIIA
I.im/: jar thii ^ynihol
who vMi )>«<■' /Tf*.








Return Limit - Ten Days 
RETURN COACH FARES 
From Vancouver
Only those stricken by war, disas­
ter, or other tragedies know at 
, first hand how vitally essential 
Red Cross.services are to our na- 
tion. Those of us who, mercifuliy,
> have not learned from grim ex-: 
■; perience maywell ^
What with laundry, cleaning; baths 
and dishes, the average family 
uses more than 1600 gallons of hot 
water a month. Just compare the 
labor of heating that amount of 
water by old -feshibned ; methods ■; 
■witE the luxury of turning bn a tap 1C 
A convenient, completely autbma:ti<v 
supply of hot water ffbm a mo^^rn^ V 
storage water heater is the Greatest;; 





20c PER DOZEN PAID FOR 
1PTIES. PUEASE HAVE THEM\ 
'READY WHEN THE DRIVER GAELS.
This adveriiscmoiu is not puli- 
Ilslu’d or dlsishivcd hy the l irpior 
Goiurol hoard or hy llio Govcni- 
mctit of Hriti-sli Columbia,
Kamloops - - - $ 9.70 
You Save $ 6.lS 
Vernon-Kelowna $12.90 
You Save $ 8.1S 
Edmonton - - - $29.30 
You Save $18.60 
Saskatoon - - - $40.10 
You Save $25.50 
Please n.sk your noarcsl C.N.R, 
agent about bargain fares to 
other stations.
Tickets Good In Coaches Only. 
Usual Free Baggage Allowance. 
Children, fi years and under 12, 
half faro; children under 6 
- travel free.
















rilONE 120 SIDNEY i*.0. Box 108
Courteous Sorvido from iin o.KiHirioncofl Insurance 
Ajcent menriH snliHraction to you.
Thl.s ndvortisoinont is not published or diaplaynd by tho 
Id(|uor Control Hoard or by tho Govornnient 
0f(Bl'itiSh ■,ColUmbllL ^ -
Her Favorite Birthday Gift, 
your LSHS SiSTAHeE tali
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SLEEP ON SAFFRON
AND RECOVER
By D. L. HOBBS
My yellow crocuses are out. They i 
are the first to bloom in early Feb- j 
ruary. Crocus Aurens, the golden 
crocus, to be followed shortly by 
the pale mauve and the deep 
purple. Then it is that the honey j 
bees visit my garden. Now, I have j 
no hives of my own, and the bee- 
master whose hives used to dot tho 
field opposite my house, has chosen 
another site. There are, however, 
the one or two isolated hives whose 
occupants will find their way to me 
as in former years, and then, truly 
doT say, “spring is here!”
1 watch their busy visits to the 
groups of crocus, coming away cov­
ered with yellow pollen. The saf­
fron crocus, of Crocus Sativus, used 
to fmd a place in old country gar­
dens.
The saffron is a native of the 
east, but since Edward Ill’s time 
it has been cultivated in Great 
Britain. Who has not heard of 
Saffron Waldon and Saffron Hill 
Holborn, where years ago there 
were gardens of these herbs.
In Elizabeth I’s tune the fine 
powdered pollen of the saffron 
fetched five guineas (about $15) a
HIGH SPIRITS
pound, and for this weight about 
40,000 flowers were required.
Bulbs, leaves and flow’ers were 
used in making tinctures and 
s,yrups. The stamens of the flower, 
dried, give us the bright coloring 
matter used largely in Cornwall 
for saffron cakes.
IVrUST HAVE SAFFRON
Shakespeare makes Peidita, who 
was making pasties for the sheep­
shearing, say to the clown, “I must 
have saffron to color the warden 
pies.”
In olden days, pUlows and cush­
ions were stuffed with saffron, 
which people thought had restor­
ative properties, hence the old say­
ing of someone in merry mood, “He 
has slept on a sack of saffron”. It 
was thought to be a, cure for 
measles—and, put into the drink­
ing water of a canary, would 
brighten its feathers. For the hu­
man hair it is a beautiful gold dye.
Sir Francis Bacon writes that 
saffron corrveys medicine to the 
heart, cures palpitation, i-emoves 
melancholy and uneasiness, revives 
the brain, renders the mind cheer­
ful and generates boldness!
Sir Francis was quite convinced




SALES AND SERVICE 
Cook and View Streets Telephone 3-8324 
9tf
1 liiSLir
Appointments ; 9 to 5









FimOKTOi BEEWINCI aiMMY m.
dur (li’lvurH arc holdcra of First Aid Certific.atiw 
and are prepared to be of service.
, —rIs nol published of displdvcid by ihtt Llouor
Control or by the 6ov#:mm«nl: of Hritish Coliimbl*.
First Of Its Type The spread of the phase almost 
reached the level of flying saucers. 
It dropped with a like rapidity.
No complaints have been heard 
this year in the same direction. 
The only possible answer is that 
the chips which caused the pocks 
which caused the furore were dis­
charged by those same flying 
saucers.
I was chatting with a retired 
member of the R.C.M.P. recently. 
He explained that during his ser­
vice with the police he had served, 
for a number of years on the drug 
investigation department of the
RED CROSS MONTH 
The month of March is Red Cross 
month. The Canadian Red Cross 
needs $5,494,100 in 1955.
force
Tlie Vickers Viscount, TCA’s new turbo-prop airliner is seen over 
Montreal as it nears the end of its delivery flight from England. This 
medium range aircraft, the first of 22 ordered by Tran.s-Canada Air 
Lines, will introduce a new era in North American aviation, and will be 
put into service early next year both in Canada and the United States. 
No statement has yet been made regarding a date when these new air­
craft will become familiar to west coast travellers.—(TCA Photo).
that the sprightliness of the Eng­
lish was due to the liberal use of 
saffroin in their broths and sweet­
meats.
I dq not know if the true saffron. 
Crocus Sativus, is cultivated here 
in Victoria, but with that testimony 
of usefulness it should find a place 
among us; but only if your garden 
has perfect drainage and a sandy 
soil. Mine, alas, has heavy clay 
subsoil and therefore poor drain­
age, so good-bye saffron. Some­
how, the mere reading about the 
saffron crocus with its wonderful 
properties, lifted my sphits — in 
these days we could use something 
to “remove uneasiness” render the 
mind cheerful and generate bold­
ness. Perhaps saffron is what we 
all need!
ISOTOPES IN INDUSTRY 
Radio active isotopes, of which 
the United Kingdom is the world’s 
largest exporter, were the subject 
of a unique exhibition at the Bir­
mingham Exchange and Engineer­
ing Centre recently. Its opening 
coincided with the announcement 
of the United Kingdom’s mammoth 
10-year plan for building 12 atomic 
power stations. The exhibition 
demonstrated the newest ways in 
which atomic energy is being har­
nessed for industi-y.
This ex-officer, who expressed 
the wish that his name be withheld, 
was .bitter about the leniency of 
courts and the inability of those 
courts to impose a sufficiently 
heavy penalty in di'Ug cases.
He recalled instances where a 
man was convicted of drug iJeddling 
and received a penalty little more 
than that imposed on a man con­
victed of dangerous diuving. He 
was not defending the latter of­
fence, he observed, but it was not 
difficult to assess the more serious 
crime.
The same officer urges that a 
repetition of the offence siiould 
morally merit the death penalty. 
At the same time he was uncertain 
of the value of instituting free 
clinics for addicts. He noted that 
the addict could get his treatment, 
which would bring him to the level 
of normality. He would then go to
the illicit vendor to purchase suffi­
cient to give him a sensation above 
simple normality. There was no 





'^Best Tve ever used -for washing 
baby's woolies, sweeters, blanket^ 
No shrinking or pullir^g out ^ ot 
shape/’ writes Winnipeg lady. Quick!
Easy! Works wonders jn comfortam^
cool water. 59c packoge does 5C 
washings; 98c size—over JOO! Fot 




600x16 Goodyear 'I'ircs - $14.95 
600x16 Goodyctir Tubes - $ 3.15 
670x15 Goodyear Tires - $15.95 
670x15 Goodyear Tubes - $ 3.80
and Your Old Tire and Tube
GAVIN JACK




Tuesday and Wednesday, APL. 19, 20
Round Trip Coach Fores in effect between
VANCOUVER - CALGARY - REGINA 
VANCOUVER ■ PENTICTON
Example Fares between Return You
VANCOUVER and rare
CALGARY ..............................................  24.70 15.70
MOOSE JAW ......................    41.45 26.30
REGINA ................................................... 43.05 24.55
PENTICTON ..................................     9-75 6.20
Return Limit 10 Days. Children, 5 years and under 12, 
half-fare. Children under 5 travel free. Usual free baggage 
allowance. For information on Bargain Fares to other inter­
mediate stations please contact:
CITY TICKET OFFICE
VICTORIA. TELEPHONE 2-8131.
The two main boilers of the new ' 
Canadian Pacific liner, Empress of 
Britain, now being built, weigh 112 
tons each; they are almost the size 
of a small house.
By a Gull
A word of advice to all who would 
write reports for this or any other 
newspaper.
You write two “O's” with appar- 
ent (ease,)
It really looks no keener;
Now, try two “E’s” and arouse
' . mo) ):-./)■)))-),).'::
: When you write ‘‘Convener”. :?
greenhouse: ):
.. 16-X16 inch—100 sq. ft. 
per case.
/Mil) case lots :$7i56 -case.) 
; 10 cases orMnore
))) $7.25(ca,se.)-():!');:
We also carry; complete; 
stocks of
Mill-End Roofing 
Stucco and Poultry 
Netting
CAPITAL IRON & 
' METALS LTD.
1832 STORE ST. 
VICTORIA. B.C.
4-8441Phone 4-2434
It is almost a year since a mat­
ter of great significance was dis­
cussed here and in every part of 
the North American continent,, the 
pocking windshields by mysterious 
agents in the atmosphere.
Where Td Eat
Look for This Sign





TUNE IN C.IVI 
SUNDAY 5 I*.M.
Crusty; Crunchy DI N N ER ROLLS
© They’re rit/j — and no
trouble at all lo make, witli now 
Fldsclimann’s Active Dry Yea.st! 
Gives you hist action — light 
(loughs and none of the 
bother of old time perishable 
yeast! Get a dozen package.s 




® Meiisiiic ii|i»i a bilge howl '/:! 
e. hitsewiiim Wilin', I isp, gnmii. 
l.iiial Mijjai; .Mil imiil .sugai isili.s- 
,solved, ,'spriiikle wllh )1 envelope 
I’leisilimami’s Aiilte Ihy Yejisi, 
let Maud 10 mimiies, I Ill'iN 
siir well.
Add ));, e. lubewium waier and 
Add, idl ill once, 31/.. i% 
•sifii'il hiead lloiir and woik
I U| 
nni r
in wiili III!' b.inds; woik in ll lli.s, 
soli shinll■l(lng, Knead on llgbily> 
Homed lioind onid Minirnli iiii'd 
eliisiie, IMace in gieiiM'd howl, 
('over wiih a damp doih and sei. 
in wnini plare,dee (nnn dranghl. 
1 I'l vise nniil doidilcd in Inilk, 
I'lnirli down dough in howl, fold 
over, rover and again let rise nn* 
III donhied in Indk. Turn otii on 
lighlly llouied lioaid and divide 
inio 2 eipiid poll ions: shape enrh 
piece inio a long roll about |i/,'' 
m diainiiev, Cover with a danrp 
doili and lei rest 1,'. mins, ll.ving 
a (loured sbarp knife, cm doiigli 
imo 2” leiigili* and place, well 
a|>.irt,on nnipeased rookie slieets. 
.Sprinkle tolls wilh roinnie,iI and 
let r!';.', unravned, f.vr Yj, Ineav. 
Bniith wllh roll! waler iittd let.
tde another V, hour. Meiimvlille, 
............. Is’ •• '■Riand a hroad shallow pan of hoi 
water in the oven and prchcai 
oven i<( Inn, Rdinivu jian
of water from oven .and h.ike the
rollii in Rteanidilleil oven for lA
rohlhour, hrnshing them wilh t
water and spiinklini^ liglnly with 
aiiei the (iim 1,5 uihss.,anuiiml
and again IIItikhirtg them with 
cold water 2 niinnle* hrfoie re- 
moving baked him* from the 
Yield — 16 mill.oven.
$35“ iowi * lossi
ALL-CHANNEL AERIAL 




20-FT. TELESCOPIC MAST. COMPLETE
$11100






® Cascqde Tuner, less noise mterferenee 
® Removable Glass,)for easy cleaning 
■;®, ..'Concert ''Quality/Sound-/),;/
® Aluminized Cinenia-Wide Screen 
® Gleaming Walnut, Mahogany and Blond 
finished 'cabinets))'',:/)';"'):)^^:/.:
UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY -- PHONE NOW 3-2612





BfaU'"');)*.,/'#.®’ ■) ii \





Cii|H,'iin Dc Luxe Rtini hiis the touch ol irtie RteainGys
...» carUul.scleaionol tlie Avorltl’s <lu)it:c!.i J tints
hmiigln together hy ni:t<)icr blent,Icre
Ot .t hijnetn nmi oi nni: uml reniinksthle worih.
Captain Morgan De Luxe Ruta is ayaihihh- in limited supply, at a premium priet.
Captain Morganrum
this adrerliscmonl is nol piihllshcd or displayed by Iho liquor Conlrol Board or by IhrOoucrnmonl ol BX.
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NHA SMALL HOUSE DESIGNS— 
The rectangular shape and simple roo! 
lines of this three-bedroom bungalow 
design mean important savings to the 
prospective home-owner. Simplicity is 
the keynote throughout. The architect, 
A. McPhulen, of Ottawa, has used an 
attractive combination of vertical and 
horizontal wood siding and a planting 
area at the front entrance to create a 
pleasing exterior appearance.
The large living room is well lighted 
and provides an excellent view of the 
back lawn and garden. Both front and 
side entrances are convenient to the 
kitchen.
The total floor area of the house is 
954 square feet while the cubic measure­
ment is 19,080 cubic feet. The exterior 
dimensions are 38 feet by 26 feet. Work­
ing drawings for this house, known as 
Design 241, are available from Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation at 
minimum cost.
TWO PLAYS ARE ENTERED BY 
MOUNT NEWTON HIGH STUDENTS
Mount Newton junior-senior high : Hills, Ruth Hakin, Peter Liedtke, 
school entered two plays in the | Daphne Sluggett and Ed. Steele. 
Greater Victoria schools drama fes- The second play by the senior stu- 
thal last week, presenting them dents was “The King’s Messenger”, 
both on Wednesday evening, March j directed by A. E. Vogee, the cast 
9, ac Mount View high school audi- | consisting of Sharon Butler, Carol 
toriuni. , j Steele, Sylvia Cave, Sylvia Smeth-
Students were transi>orted by j urst and Donna Speein. 
school bus in the early afternoon, I The adjudicator, Peter Manner- 
where they set-up their stage and ! ing had a, personal dislike of the 
held a rehearsal. Members of the | script of the first play, but felt that 
Moemt Newton P.-T.A. provided | the cast, had done a very good job 
them With a-supper there. j with the material at hand, with
At T.SO the curtain went up on ; special mention of Judy Hills and 
tlie opening play, “The Quiet Home I Janet Milligan. The second play
drew -a good deal of praise, with 
special mention of Carol Steele and
watcliing the students at work. At 
3 p.m. the P.-T.A.-sponsored spring 
tea w'as held in the auditorium.
Mount Newton P.-T.A. held its 
regular monthly meeting in the 
school auditorium on Tuesday eve­
ning, March 8, with President J.
E. Nimmo in the chair. There was 
an unusually small turnout of 
members.
It was decided that this group 
would not send any delegates to 
the P.-T.A. convention, about to be 
held in Nanaimo.
Following the short biusiness ses­
sion, the group was entertainingly 
addressed by Dr. William Newton, 
plant pathologist at the experi­
mental station at Saanichton, who 
spoke on his recent trip and year’s 
experiences in Ceylon. “Education 
in Biology” was the main theme of 
his address. He noted that the 
chief interest nowadays in educa­
tional circles is centred in tilings 
mechanical rather than biological. 
The study of life is relatively ne­
glected, he regretted.
Dr. Newton explained how it i.s 
between the ages of two and eight, 
years that real learning takes place, 
and it is during that time that in­
terest in any subject can be created 
in the human mind. Here tlien is 
the time to surround the child with 
living plants and animals for study 
if they are to become interested in 
this most important of all sciences. 
CASTE SYSTEIM
In Ceylon, everyone is born into 
a caste, which determines his oc­
cupation for the rest of his life, 
and so there they start very early 
in life with this particular work, 
developing great skills, be it jewel­
making, dancing, or soldiering, to 
name a few.
This, he.felt, is a very valuable 
point in favor of the caste system, 
and noted that western influences
for thisare creating, a tendency 
sy.stem to go out of style.
There were many interesting 
side lights on the life and ways 
of the people in Ceylon, and, fol­
lowing his talk, Dr. Newton invited 
questions and held an enjoyable 
informal discu.ssion with the mem­
bers.
Refreshments were served under 





I The Canadian Red Cross trains 
thousands of men and women every 
year in skills to protect their fam­
ilies and neighbors in times of 
emergency.
On Wednesday, March 9, at the 
weekly troop meeting, the following 
Cubs were invested as Scouts and
LAST LOT SOLD 
BY VILLAGE
Mrs, W. Regan of Madrona Drive 
has purchased the last of six lots 
on Seventh St., offered for sale re­
cently by the village of Sidney. 
Price paid for the lots was $300 
each. Purchasere will be erecting 




their Tenderfoot and 
Wolf badges: Rodney 
Leonard Cave, Clifford
Burrows and James Taylor.
Presented with their Second Class 
badges were Lynn Christian and 
Jan Coward.
I The troop is being re-organized 
Iso all Sidney Scouts are expected 
I to turn out.
I Second Scout law: A Scout is 
loyal.—Ed Mason, Skipper.
The propellers for the. new 22,500- 
ton Canadian Pacific liner. Em­
press of Britain, will measure 19’G'’ 
from tip to tip with a pitch of 
about 20'0”.
@LD OOUHTRY
orReservations for your holiday 
business trip to the British Isles . . . 
to anywhere in Europe . . . will be 
gladly arrangco for you by your 
local Canadian Pacific agent, who 
represents all major steamship lines.
City Ticket Office, 
Victoria.
Telephone 2-8131.
DELTA ELECTRIC ARE PROUD TO INTRODUCE THE
COMPLETELY NEW 1955
Wedding”, directed by John Forge, • 
with the following students in the 
cast: Bill Conconi; Deanna i Pergu- 
sooi, Morley Cornelius, -Janet Milli­
gan, -Anne Heal,
"Sylvia Smethurst. 
Local audiences hadtheoppor- 
Gail: Logan. Judy 1 tunity mf seeing; these plays bn 
I'V ' - ' Wednesday ;eveiung::/of; this ; w
when, the school presented a spring 
concert ih; the auditorium; I 
.EDUCA’ridN;: WEEK 
v^ii oteervahee of Education; Week.
Mount ;Newtoh ?high 'School held'
“Opeii; House’” on Thursday after- 
iioon, March 10. '. C]assroom.s were 
open for inspection from: 1 p.mto 
; 3 ,;p.m. and; many parents I availed^ 
themselves of the opportunity of
; ;;'‘;The; > monthly; -meeting^;; oL;lithe; 
WA,- to i theBrentwood :Uhited • 
churrdi is ;bemg held on iThursdaj’ 
at 2.30 p.m. at; the home of Capt.
; and Mrsj A. Torrible, Clark Road:
There were 22 members; present 
at the monthly business meeting of ! 
the Brentwood W.I. held at their 
ball on ’Tuesday afternoon,; with 
Mrs. R. Ronson presiding. Follow­
ing a discussion on the conserva- ■ 
tioa of lilies and all wild flowers lb 
: was decided to of fer prizes to chil­
dren at the Brentwood and Mount 
Newton ochcols for essay-s on “The 
Conservation of Wild Flower Life”, 
and posters in the three primary 
grades, A donation of $5,50 was 
sent to support the UNESCO Gift 
Coupon Plan, Mrs. H, MacDonald, 
.school trustee, was the guest 
.ss>eaker. She also six)ke on the 
.school by-law and the need.s of 
School District No. 63. The presi­
dent thanked her for her enlight­
ening address. The monthly social 
meeting will be held at the hall on 
Tuesday, March 22. A party will 
l« held nt the hnH on Wednesday, 
March 30. nt 7 30 and instead of 
Imvlng card games, cootie will be 
played. Tea wa.s .served at tho clc).se 
of the meeting by Mrs. J. Combe 
.md Miss ,R. IJonuld.
A good crowd galhorcd at the old 
Brentwood school on Saturday In 
spite of the Inclemont weather, for 
the rummage sale, homo cooking 
.stall and .silver tea, arranged ,by 
the Sunday school and W,A, of Iho 
Brentwwxl United church. It wa.s 
ll financial ,succes.s and very gratis 
tying to thiiao who had worked to 
make it .so. Mni. R, E. Hindloy and 
Mns, Oloroiwhaw were the cpnvon* 
era for tho rununatu! sale, aAslstcd 
l';y other meinher;! of Uio W,A. 
Thoao reKiK>n.siblo for iho htuno 
cooking stall and the ton were Mrs, 
A. Burdon, Mra. El, Lee and Miss E. 
Uurdon. Tho prcsldont of the W,A,, 
Mra. O, Moody, Ki'oeiod the guests.
Mrs, R. Olomotl.s entertained at 
her home, Bencli Drive,t.on Satur­
day. In honor of her .son, Gordon’s 
13l.h birthday. After tea tlio hoys 
were taken to Vtctorla- to »('o a idiow 
and had a very enjoyahle. time.
Mr, anil Mis, Hotly are newcopi 
oni to the district. They have taken 
up residence on the West Saanich 
Road.
Under Ihe auspices of tlie llrent 
wood Until'd church an evening’s 
entertainment will he held at the 
W,I. hall on Friday. Match at 
a p.m, Kliere will ho two one-uct 
plays, Ri’t in India and Japan, by 
Ihe wnitliwton Road Players,
HARMONY









HEAR : . . BOGE#S Thrilling RealismiV^^t - 
SEE . . . BOGEN’S Advanced Styling, 
i READ ... “Rave” Notices About BOGEN. 
COMPARE . . . BOGEN’S Great Value.
Let us Demonstrate these compact marvels of tone, 
; yersatilitX^^^^
They Cost Less Than You Think!
Telephone 2-9405
" This revolutionary; 
Mar coni TV chas- ;
, sis is the result of " 
over fifty years of . 
electronic eiigiri- 
; eering experience. - 
It; combines hew 
features, exclusive 
; ; to 'Marcoto;:- ^ ^ 
: with ;;the : latestv-; 
: ; dlscoyerife,in;tele-; 
;;L Vision ; desigrt'ytodl ;; 
." engineering —to;" : 
:: give you superla- ■; ; 
; ; tive performance; 
:.:;;at (an ; amazingly;; 
low price. Dyna- 
Power ,TV has re­
sulted in a tre-
mendousjsavihg in g.
i.^passed; ;
in the ; 
'hewdow;,;:
price.
THE, FINEST TV; DESERVES 
:: THE 'FINEST ANTENNA;'.' Lf




l—A:. great - hew; electronic de- 
velopmeht— : Multi-Purpose 
“Controlled Warm-Up Tube’’. 
System-Lprovides extra fug- 
gedness, lessens tube strain, 
lengthens tube life. ; ;
4~Marcohl’s patented picture 
. stabilizer mainttoa the stead- 
' lest picture ever, even under 
the most; difficult reception 
;'conditions.’;;,
2—Dyna-Power TV costs up 
to 50 per cent less to operate 
than ordinary TV because of
oultry.




special Marconi proces,s to 
eliminate cold joints for extra 
reliability. Just one of the 
unique methods that mean 





3—Dyna-Power TV comparas 
favorably with the most ex-; 
pensive sets on the market, 
delivers blade-.sharp pictures 
. .. . it’.s super-powered, super 
compact. Believed to be the 
rao.st efficient V televlidou .set 
available in Canada today.
G—Exclusive “Tlltlrig Chassis" 
provides easy serviceability- 
cuts servicing costs to: a mlill- 
' mum.';
I—A Smart raoclcm cabinet 
keynoted to classic simplicity 
—cabinet de.slgn fits the deoot 
of any room,
This advoi’ti.soment i.s not published or diaplayed by the Liquor
or by tho Government of Briti.sh Columbia.






for all your 
Summer . .




COST -IS LOW BUT- 
STILL TOO HIGH
uf .k-clvlc iJOV,i.:l for puuip- 
Ing sewage In Iha vlllagq’H: new 
Amelia Ave, pump house wan $3,40 
for one camplel.C' month, Commls» 
.sioum'H. who reeelvetL the Mlntement 
livan till) B.C. EleclrUvCo, on Mon­
day evening, were plea.'ted U'lat tha 
eharge wn.'i so low.
At the .•aime lime the commlflulon 
Allied lUielf with the Sidney and 
North fiaanich Chamber of Com* 
mom* In wiklne ttm HO Fleetrlo 
Co, to reduce ratea In tha ftrea,
SHOP EARLY ... for values all over the 
needs for you, your family and your home!
NO DOWN PAYMENT (minimum purchase 
during this sale.
BRING THE 16.PAGE ■ FLYER' WITH' YOU when you 
shop,'"Use"it'' for. handy'' reference.'''
,5.00) MARK^ THE .BARGAINS:'THAT.TIT Y0I,JR'NEEDS".'v'-;
and make the most of your shopping trip to town Thuraday.
Residents of the Sidney Exchange Area
STORE HOURS: 
WEDNESDAYS:
Ask for EATON’S Toll-Free Number
EATONn.m. (o p.m. EATON’S Phono Number i» 2-7141
PAGE TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
i'"'
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THIRD YEAR MARKED BY PARENTS 
AT DEEP COVE P.-T.A. MEETING
The thii-d annual meeting of the Wm. Stewart; treasurer, Mrs. B. 
Deep Cove P.-T.A. was held on ^ Mathews; membei-ship, Mrs. J. C.
Thursday, March 10, with a good 
attendance recorded. Interesting 
and infonnative reports were given 
by the executive body and conven­
ers in which a very successful year 
was noted.
The retiring president, Mrs. A. H. 
H. Donald, gave an inspiring talk 
on the past work and the promising 
future of P.-T.A. not only in Deep 
Cove district but as a far-reaching 
endeavor of all parents. She asked 
for a vote of thanks to friends of 
the P.-T.A. and of children’s ac­
tivities, mentioning specific ally 
Miss G. Moses for her help in fin­
ancial report auditing; Gordon 
Hay for the successful baseball 
baseball season of last summer; 
Mrs. Wm. Lannon for her faithful 
work; J. D. Helps for his w^ork as 
school trustee; and to the Deep 
Cove teachers for their untiring 
work.
Following her address, Mrs. Don­
ald was presented with a lovely 
corsage by Mrs. D. McLennan in 
appreciation of two years of un- 
failhig devotion during her term 
as president.
OFFICEES ,
The election of officers followed, 
with the names being submitted by 
the nomination committee com­
prising of Mrs. J. C. Erickson and 
Mrs. H. Fraser. All positions were 
filled by acclamation; president, 
Mrs. L. Davies; secretary, Mrs.
Erickson; social, Mrs. J. C. Gra­
ham; historian, Mrs. A. Pettigrew; 
publicity, Mrs. S. Lord; visiting, 
Mrs. B. P. Mears; radio, Mr. Thorn­
ton. Mrs. A. H. H. Donald installed 
the new executive.
The meeting voted a donation of 
$10 to be placed at the disposal of 
the building committee of the 
United chinch. ' Due to the next 
regular meeting falling during the 
Easter holidays, it was decided to 
postpone it until April 25.
Tea was served by the retiring 
social convener, Mrs. Erickson, and 
her committee.
,5'. DEEP COVE
;: i '': •"
WMM
:
Mrs. B. Whitehead, of Vancou­
ver, who was attending the wed­
ding of her son, in Victoria, also 
visited at the home of Mrs. Bowes, 
C^yton-Road.
Mrs. C. Johnson, MadrtHxaJpriye, 
attended: open house at VUiSclif'
^so visited her son, Manny; w^ 
is; a student at the university.
’Me Deep>^^^C^ Community Club 
had a turkey dinner for their mem- 
faervs on Friday, March ll, at 6.M 
P-ln. ;'. Long tables were set in the 
basement of the church hall; 
' Flower centrepiec^ for these were 
donated by Mrs. J. Johnj:: ^
Tlorist. Sixty-two; i^ests sat dc^ 
to a sumptuous repast, arranged 
; under itHe convenership 
: Sumpton; After ' the tables were 
; cifered arid dishes washed,: a game 
of cards was enjoyed by all. Win­
ners were as follows: “500”, ladies’ 
high, Mrs. Wm. Stewart; men’s 
; high,;K;; Ifenseri;; lew; Mrs. k, Han­
sen. Mrs. B. Haddow was high for 
whist.
Mrs. B. Haddow’, Vancouver, is 
a; guest of Mrs, Bowes; Clajdon 
Road.
J, Kemp, Clayton Road, is a pa­





“Button” shooting continued this 
week at the North Saanich high 
school ranges as junior boys and 
girls sti'ive for the coveted lapel 
buttons. Steady improvement is 
noted among the junior members 
under expert instruction by C. 
Leslie and Dr. J, D. Butler.
Targets this week in the junior 
section' of the .22 Club were as fol­
lows: Girls, Joan Kol^tsoff, 69-71; 
Winnie Reid, 93-96. iSoys, D. Mc­
Kay, 84; J. Taylor, 85-93-89; G. 
Ward, 88; B. Shanks, 95-89; H. 





School building vote in neighbor­
ing LaConner School District in 
Washington’s Puget Sound went 
over with a thumping majority on 
March 8, according to the Puget 
Soimd Mail. Considerable interest 
was evidenced in the vote in this 
district because a school building 
referendum is looming in Saanich 
School District.
The voters in LaConner District 
approved a $65,000 project for con­
struction of three new classrooms 
and a $26,000 sum for conversion of 
an existing high school gymnasium 
into an auditorium and construc­
tion of a cafeteria.
PRESS REPORT
Puget Sound Mail reports as fol­
lows;
“In one of the largest school dis­
trict votes on record the taxpayers
BRUGH TO BE 
SPEAKER
The Nanaimo and Islands Con­
stituency Association of the Social 
Credit League of B.C., under the 
leadership of the president, E, J. 
Avery, has ari'anged a series of 
meetings on the Gulf Islands for 
reporting the actions taken by the 
provincial government during the 
present session. Mr. Avery, an­
nouncing the series, told The Re­
view that Herbert J. Bioich, M.L.A. 
for Esquimalt. mil be the guest 
speaker for the government and 
other league and w'omen’s auxiliaiy 
officers will be present.
Following is Mr. Avery’s an­
nouncement:
“Question periods will provide 
opportunity to have answered the 
particular problems peculiar to the 
Islands.
“It is hoped that every Islander 
will attend these meetings and that 
much good and understanding mayof LaComier School District No.
311 approved the issuance of $91,000 be provided.
in building and improvement bonds j “The dates and places are as 
by a huge majority. 'follows: Mayne Island, March 21,
“Proposition No. 1—lor $65,000 in | 8 p.m., Community hall; Pender 
bonds to build thrdfe new' grade | Island, March 22, 8 p.m., Port 
school rooms, caiTied by a vote of Washington hall; Ganges, March
347 to 24.
“Proposition No. 2—for $26,000 to 
convert the old high school gym 
into an auditorium and to make | 
the downstairs of the building into ! 
a cafeteria, carried by a 342 to 35 j 
vote. !
‘"Three hundred eight-one votes 
were cast in the election,
“Supt. ’Whittaker says the next 
steps will be to advertise the bonds 
and then call for bids on the build-
23, 8 p.m,, Mahon hall; Galiano 





B.C. Telephone Company has 
ijegun a project to provide addi­
tional telephone facilities this sum­
mer in the north section of the 
Sidney exchange area.
The cable and wire installation 
will cut the number of subscribers 
on some multi-party lines in the 
Madrona Drive and Swartz Bay 
areas and provide for noi-mal 
future growth there.
Estimated to cost more than $15*- 
000, the task will include stringing 
open wire as well as cable contain­
ing more than 300 miles of wire.
Foreman Arthur Perry is super­
vising the heavy gang on the pro­
ject.
Sidney telephones total 1,223, al­
most double the 694 ’phones in u.se 
in May, 1945.
CAPACITY HOUSE SEES CLOSE 
BOUT BETWEEN PAUL AND R.C.N.
Willie Eng (Sidney) deexsioned 
Gordon Rabey (’VFD).
Dennis Anderson (Sidney) de-
SCHOOL PLAYS 
TO BE* GIVEN AT 
HIGH SCHOOL
^Parents and friends of students jmg prograan.” 
at North Saanich high school will | . ^—----- —------- ----- -
have an opportunity on Friday | Varietv Program Is 
evening, to see the festival plays' jrrograssa
that the school entered in the re­
cent Greater 'Victoria Drama Fes­
tival.
For his fine performance in “It’s
Planeedl By G.W.L.
' At a meeting of the Catholic Wo­
men’s League held on Sunday eve­




Sidney platoon of the Canadian 
Scottish (Princess Mary’s) has va­
cancies for several recruits in order 
to bring the unit up to strength. 
The platoon is part of the support 




On Saturday the Bazan Bay 
group of St. Paul’s Women’s Asso­
ciation were hostesses at their an­
nual St. Patrick’s tea, held in St. 
Andrew’s haU on Second St. In 
spite of the inclement weather, 
there was a good attendance and 
the hall hummed with business and 
friendly talk.
The various stalls were attractive 
with fine sewing, tempting home 
cooking with lots of sales appeal, 
greeting and Easter cards. A lovely 
stall of plants, shrubs and cut 
flowers attracted many keen gard­
eners.
The tea table was attractive with
A capacity house at the K.P. hall 
on Friday night saw one of ..the 
best boxing shows ever put on in 
Sidney.
Biggest event of the evening saw 
Sidney Boxing Club’s Phil Paul 
lose a split decision to R.C.N.’s LS. 
Swanbeck.
Kenny Law and Alby Nikirk, two 
of the local club’s paperweights, 
fought to a draw in. a popular fight 
with a popular decision.
There w'Ul be only one more box­
ing show in Sidney this season. It 
will take plaee in the K.P. hall on 
April 22.
Other results of Friday evening’s 
showings were:
Brian O’Hara CVFD) decisioned 
John Pringle (Colwood).
Ernie Falconer (RCA) decisioned 
Terry Horne (Colwood).
Gordie McGaw (Esquimalt) de­
cisioned Jimmy Reitan (Sidney).
cisioned Bobby Bissenden (VFD).
Bobby Booth (Esq.) decisioned 
Jimmy Law (Sidney).
Harvey Plewes (Sidney) decision- 
ed Roy Pearson (Sidney).
Donnie McKay (Sidney) de­
cisioned Bobby Pettit CVTO).
Carl McLay (VFD) decisioned 
Ronnie Holt (Sidney).
Richard Graham CVFD) deci­
sioned Ken Brown (Sidney).





The ladies’ auxiliary to the A.N. 
and A.F. Veterans held the regu­
lar meeting on March 10 in the 
clubrooms, Mrs. L, McPhail pre­
siding.
Reports of the various commit­
tees were read and approved. The 
president welcomed five ladies 
from Victoria Auxiliary No. 12 to 
membership. They were Mrs. M. 
Bennett, Dominion secretary; Mrs. 
N. Baadswick, president of No. 12; 
Mrs, I. Gilhooley, secretary of No. 
12; Mrs. N. ’Whiteman and Mrs, 
B. Noble. Also greeted was Mrs. 
W. Hetman, a past-president, now' 
residing in Vancouver.
"Word has been received that the 
provincial command convenWon
The sudden death oi Arthur 
Bradburn, aged 68 years, caretaker 
of Corner Farm, Towner Park Roadl„ 
occurred on Sunday, March 13. A 
native of Macclesfield, England, he 
had resided in North Saanich for 
the past 10 years. He came here 
from Edmonton.
Die deceased is survived by Ms 
daughter in the United States and 
a sister in England.
Funeral sendees were conducted 
by Rev. R, Melville from Holy 
Trinity church on ’Wednesday 
afternoon and cremation followed 
at Royal Oak Crematorium. Sands 




Autumn Now”, Barry Du/Temple ; im, Ganges, with Mrs. A. E. Mar- 
was signalled out by Festival Ad- j cotte presiding, a program of songs,
Commanding the local platoon is 
Maj. J. Andrews, of Cordova Bay. 
There are only two others in charge 
of the platoon at the present time. 
’They are Sgt. J.-I. Elliot, who gain­
ed a transfer from the original ar-
green cloth, green candles and w'ill be held in the Knights of Pyth-
judicator Peter Mannering for ] dances and skits was drawn up for tillery unit here, arid WO. J, Hop-
a,ward of merit. Barry is ably sup- the variety program set by the 
ported by Sylvia Rodd, Anne Nim- ; organization for Friday, May 20, in
mo, Joan Pugh and Graham Rice. I the Mahon hall.
Of Dennis Holden, in the play 
“Sad About Europe’’/ Mr. Mannei'- 
ing said, “Holden was splendid.
The concert will be under the 
management of Mrs. A. E. Mar- 
cotte, Mrs. Carlin and Mrs. E. Pat-
brassy and cocksure, but, neverthe- ! chett, assisted by Mrs. A B Kro 
less, haying within that general as- j pinski^ and Rev. Father M. La- 
pect considerable variety of ex-
wood, training officer; whose 'unit 
is in Victoria. He travels to Sidney 
to carry out training programs on 
Tuesday evenings.
The platoon was formed several 
weeks ago and response has been 
good. T'he unit parades in Sidney 
each ’Tuesday evening and recruits
spring flowers. Springflowers also 
graced the small tables at which 
refreshments were served.
The guests were received by the 
president of the group, Mrs. Doug­
las Cook, and Mrs. H. T. Coleman, 
president of St. Paul’s Women's 
Association, graciously opened the 
sale which proved very gratifying, 









. , riviere. ’Various roles were allotted ’ are invited to attend ariy Tuesday
predion. . He pointed.^: h ■ to those taking part and rehearsals
lines’ well.” wiU start Jnrinediately. /;
■commended ;";■;
//Evelyn; MNortli ‘ and ': Flora-Lee ; : • by; Martha WUson, Pat
to gain information regarding ser­
vice with the platoon.
HAULTAIN FISH ‘ 
AND CHIPS :
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
; One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking—- '
We will be pleased 





















-_ Phone 333 ,)///
/:/'
Fraser,Beers: were also commended./for/I .
good“performances in; the” sairiei 1
play. Arvilla North and Tony and AlfonseTrembley
Official Visit/Isi 
/Sclieduieci-Sliortly:
Dickens complete/ the cast of this 
play.
oflri q(>inplete/t^
tairimerit the: grade; 7 class;/of the 
school: has cast a third; jUay, ‘The 
KUng’s Breakfast”; with the roles
Duringintermissioris / the grade 
8 “lass will present ‘‘Gathering /
The regular meeting pf:;PytMan 
Sisters, Victory Temple No. 36, Sid-
Stft® EAS’ITIB/--; ■APRIL''■10th/:::/';v,/.'/'.';//■;/■;.■/■///■
'■".Coutt’s/ Card:'/“The'Easter “...50e
Coiitt’s Easter Friendship sCards.../"../....TOc to $1.00
^CoutPs Easter Bunny and Chick for children......;......,....-.........5c
Rosa :/ TPi tfsIPT AMOPPP SyDNEY,
Peascods”, i / an Engl^h / country / “let: in the K.P. hall on Tues- 
dance./ : ' / / /" A", ' / day evening, March 8, with .the
‘ Details of the program are to be . in the
foundin theComing Events eolumri I /
of this pamper, V : I There were 20 members present.:
/ -———-———.;■. ' //j ’The Grand Chief, MrS; E. Cart-
More than 152,000 patients in wright of Michael, B.C., will make
-Books//a.nd‘/Gliinaware--iNdw "oEi,;;'Display !■- 
“HANDY/MAN’S HOME MANUAL”—$2.50





Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney Phone 206
Canadian;- hospitals received 224,- her official visit on April 6, A com- 
470 bottles of free blood from the mittee was appointed to a.rrange 




GREEN WHIPCORD PANTS . . .
Sizes 30-40.......
FANCY DIAMOND SOCKS . . . in all the hew
///,'/;.pastel;‘cblors.//’-/;/ ■;;::',;'-.$|'.95'
/■■'■;:,Sizes'‘10V^-I2;":/'Pair..:..■'
100% NYLON SOCKS . . . $| 75
/One size fits all./ Each.,.....:..........*
ALEXANDER-GANE
Men’s-and Boys’ Wear and Dry Cleaners 




YouTl Always Get tlie BEST SERVICE 
at KEOBKE MOTORS (FORMERLYPOPE’S GARAGE)
We specialize in first-class Auto Repair 
Work — W;elding —- Diesel and Marine
MERCURY - “dETEOR 






NOW . . . YOU CAN HAVE
■ If
AT REDUCED COST!
AVe’ve erot to have space . , . so put goes 
“ the present stock! )
Malkin’s, 4«lb: tin..:.
BEANS
Mivlkih’s, 15-oz,; 4 tins...........
'■ ■ .-■■ RASPBERRY JAM
Malkin’s, 2-lb,“'ar,......... .
The model illus­
trated Ik Mio21-ln. 
K19 Oonaolo, Wal- 










Pi Ice, l.cHH KPlf
*12''*' •* s * l-\Vii JwA■I'.C',’:'
PEACHES ,







Alto m hKidIc, n-ln, laVilo model 
MOTOROLA I'eaUireii,
RefiUliir $240.05.
'‘'r«-Mftlie.lteom" Price, Iwh TO'),
Till. All tho
■^‘Sidney*# ’Favorite' Shopping Centre*’
’■•■:
Av»». '—■ Plirin#.f' 91
111 In. Taldo model, TUI,
ReRUlnr $'294.Oli,
' ro.MalusR<M»nr Price, lexu l«'t
7-24' 
*265”®








f or jronr house-to- 
sewer connection 
, 62c ft.
Pipe cut to length 





’S A BIG ONE!
. . . our SPRING SUNSET SALE





LARGE GARBAGE CAN ((rntvnniied) 3.89




# 6.P1ECE AUGER BIT SET.......................2.59
O '3-FOOT, BOXW.OOD , RULES....,,...... .....89c












Arid ANY quauiiir 
of HOOKS for ‘
HniiRiing;







- See Our Display
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HERE’S THAT PORTABLE DINGHY!
:Y. :l! f * ^
ALL SET FOR FISHING HOLIDAY WITH THIS
In this area the construction of 
boats at home has always held a 
wide appeal. There are many in 
this district who have built lai-ge 
power boats at home and have 
spent years of their spare time in 
the consti-uction.
Other residents, of a less ambi­
tious turn of mind, have construct­
ed small dinghies or rowboats. An­
other popular system is that of 
constructing a boat from a kit of 
pre-cut parts. The owner then as­
sembles the parts at his leisure.
One of the many useful hints to 
be gained from local hardware and 
lumber dealers is contained in a 
small booklet which explains at 
considerable detail how to construct 
a small pram dinghy.
The skin is of plywood while the 
material used for the various struts 
is optional. White oak is suggested, 
with the lighter alternative of yel­
low cedar or sitka spruce,
Tlie booklet gives every detail of 
consti-uction and all the builder
requires is the material and a little 
know-how. Any amateur carpenter 
can make a seiwiceable little craft. 
The boat can be modified slight­
ly to take an outboard engine and 
it is so light and compact that it 
can be can-ied on the roof of the 
average car.
Wash It Up, Not Down 








A convenient wall hanger for 
trousers that needs only a saw and 
screwdriver to construct can be 
made in an evening. It helps keep 
trousei-s pressed and neat as well 
as easy to locate.
Not only that, but the hanger 
could readily be adapted as a towel
To wash a wall start at the bot­
tom and work up. When the re­
verse procedure is followed tho 
dirty water runs down over the 
dirty .surface below and makes the 
dirt .stick harder. If the wall is 
washed from the bottom the dirty 
water running over the clean sur­
face is readily washed off,
This is a tip from one of the 
leading paint manufacturers. The 
experimenters also contend that 
the easiest way to remove stains 
from a painted wall is to apply a 
cleaning solution to the marks, per­
mit it to remain a few minutes to 
soften the dirt, then wipe off with 
a circular motion. After any paint­
ed area is washed it should be thor­
oughly rinsed with clear water.
ASK MAN WHO IS 
SELLING PAINT
"Ask the man who owns one!”
This was famous advice offered 
in the early advertising progi-am of 
a world-famous car manufacturer. 
It may be used in the case of paint­
ing, with a slight modification.
Do-il-.voiirsi'lf! The trend towards earryin,g out 
small task at home is .iti-adually ifainin.u' momentum a.s new 
ools and new malc'rials lend themselves to the simple 
completion oj' many a complicated .job.
The job that was only tackled
Wide Scope Of Activities Is Offered
the
by the skilled worker a few year.s 
ago Ls now undei'taken by the 
householder in hi,'; own home. The 
Ijower tools which have gained 
popularity enable tlie unskilled to 
achieve the rc.sulUs liiiherlu open
ed throughoui the district, many by 
lliose who have retired from active 
business life.
! HOME CULT
i The modern hobby cult centre,? 
' around the home. It include.'; kniek-
only to the expert. New materials, i knack.s for the living room, the
Simplicity and convenience, key­
notes of homemaking today, are to 
be found in the modern teacart.
Convenient to use, simple to 
make, the fir pljuvood cart shown
here is a 1955, streamlined version 
Whatever the job to be undertaken of conventional spoke-wheeled 
I choice of the most suitable painr tea wagon.
rack for either kitchexr or bath­
room., ■
The wall bracket Ts cut from a
I may be a problem to the man who 
j Ls not well acquainted with paint- 
1 ing. He should ask the man who 
sells it.
The man who sells the paint is 
the man whg /knows what . each 
type is intended for. In addition, 
he has learned more of the charac-
piece of % inch Douglas fir plywood j teristics of paint rom the experi- 
in a series of steps as showny Ai-ms ' ence of risers. If the veridor reconr- 
are fastened, to each step with glue | nrerrds a high-priced iraint, lie is 
and Countersunk flat-iread screws. ‘ not attempting a bigger sale. The 
A rub-down paint or, stain to, small difference in prices is riot 
match woodwork; or; walls pan be
Complete with a lift-off tray and 
rubber casters, it glides sleekly into 
the modern living-room, the pride 
of any hostess.
The panel tray is of i-inch Doug­
las fir plywood which can be fin­
ished to take advairtage of the 
warm wood grain. Tray moulding 
detail indicates the shape of mould­
ing used to form the lip of the tray.
The tray sits on a half-lapped 
frame which is edge-screwed to 
the side members. The slanting 
legs are also half-lapped and should 
be attached with screws as well as 
glue. J
The bottom parrel should be of 
i-inch thickness to give the rigid­
ity ■ needed for, this portable tea 
table.’ ' ■ ■ ';V
new .systems of fini.shing lire wovl: 
have contributed to the enlhu.'-i- 
lustic wave of do-it-yourself.
The hardware stores ihroughoui 
the di.stricL arc contrib>iiing to this 
t.reiid by carrying inany t\’pes of 
pamphlet giving informatioir on at­
tractive fittings for the homo, 
which may be made by the average 
man, or his wife.
NO RECESSION 
The geireral picture shows no re­
cession in the amount of work 
uirdertaken by the skilled wood­
workers. Tiro man who fornreriy 
uirdertook all such tasks himselj is 
joiired by his neighbors. He wiro 
has alwas’s called in a skilled work­
er to can-y out the job still does so.
The. result of the current treird is 
that irrany homes are equipped 
with the gimmicks that were once 
confined to those homes whose 
owners could afford the extras.
Psychologists conterrd .that the 
hobbyist gaiirsmore than the addi- 
tioiral feature in his home. He also 
gains satisfactiorr at producing 
somethirrg himself with his owm 
hands. There is a pride to Iris ac­
complishment that canrrot be pur­
chased. This aspect of the trerrd 
is borne out hy the large number 
of amateur hobby shops mairrtain-
kilchen, the hall and the bedi'oonr. 
It offers ideas in the garden and 
tire garage. The Ixtokshelf in the 
corner or the stand for t.he TV set
are alt .simple to produce in the 
home. j
What has giveir the trend this ' 
recent impetus? j
The homeowner who has never i
FINISHING
When tire job is done It nray be 
pairrted, stained or varnished. It, 
irray be covered with a. veneer of 
plastic or wood, Every possible fhr- 
ish is available today to enable the 
home craftsman to fiiri.sh his work 
in an expert .style.
Is this trend tlrrcaterring t.he 
manufacture ot the l\nishcd 
article? Not by a long snot! 'Die 
mamifacturers, tln-otigh the local 
dealers, arc ottering an infinite 
variety of materials and arc pro­
viding instructiorrs on manufactui’- 
ing almost everything within the 
home.
Do-it-yonrsclt is spreading. 
Everyone in the community is 
doing it Irinrself :it some t.inre or 
another and he will be dorirg more
used arrything more complicated 
fiird the materials and tools to do 
alnrost arry job. There are more 
than 100 machine tools available 
otr the Canadian market for the 
simple household job. There are 
still more fittings tor these tools 
which make tho advanced fitting 
job a simple matter.
himself if the present trend con­
tinues
To guard agairrst possible blis­
tering and i>eeling' caused by mois­
ture. creeping behind paint film 
oir fir plywood used on exteriors; 
seal all edges with paint or-, better- 
still, with white lead paste.
YOU CAN EASILY DO-IT-YOURSELF 
With PLYWOOD . . .
You can get scores of plans and design folders 
covering remodelling, making furniture, farm 
buildings, boats, etc. They’re Pi-ee for the 
asking.
We slock a full range of Plywoods in all thicknesses 
and finishes at popular prices!
Mitchell: & Andersoii .Lumber -Co. ::L^
PHONE; C BEACON; . AVENUE,.'SIDNEY,IB-Cl'
applied ak finish. Several pairs of 
trousers or' towels: can ybe; neatly 
draped ready for selection.
Phenomenal grow'th in accep­
tance of B;C. fir plywood as a. 
building material is reflected in 
production figures which .show 
total 1945 production of 204 mil­
lion square feet had jumped to 
580 miUion sqquare feet by 1953. 
Ninety-five percent of Douglas fir- 
plywood production is sold in 
Canada.
sufficient to justify his trouble; He; 
is offer-ing; the purchaser tire sairre 
choice that exists; in any .busirres.s;; 
that between a paint that will do 




® LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
©COURTS ©GARAGES 
AUrac.livty - Cheap 
Quick and Irn.sv Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
SPACKLE FIXES 
THOSE CRACKS
Hairline cracks and other small 
imperfectiorrs in the walls are eas­
ily obliterated when spackled. A 
new paste spackling putty is now 
oxr the market and it need,s no 
mixing.
It may be used right out of the 
carr. The remaining conterrts of 
the carr irray then be rescaled and 
kept until it should be needed 
again, This material is put, out for 
profc.ssional painters a.s well ns do- 
it-your.selfers.
TO COMPENSATE FOR 
GREEN LUMBER.
, If jol.sts are gr-een, to avoid nail 
showthrough with resilient flooring, 
icompen!5nte for shrinkage of the 





When Yom Get Your “Do It Yourself”
Needs from SLEGG BROTHERS, and 
You Save Money Too!
TRANSFORM YOUR ATTIC or BASEMENT . . .
to an attractive guest room or rumpus room with
Plywood is easy to work with, rapidly cut and positioned, saving 'V 
time and temper. Available in numerous attractiveTfinishes at 
prices to suit any pocket. Can be painted, stained or just Avaxed
to suit any decorative mood.
Bring us your measurements and we’ll tell you exactly how much 
you’ll need, and the cost, without obligation.
$2
Entertaining! Educational I
000 IN DOOR PRIZES
irS A FAMILY SHOW




'Ar Sketching from Moclols 
-jlf Copper work'
Hr Painting a Room 
•A" Using Power Tools 
Hr Build Your Own Boat 
He Making Slip Coveru 
He Using a I^ower Saw
'A: New-Type, Lawn Culler 
He Now-Typu Rumpus 
Room' Menfvr
MAKE YOUR KITCHEN THE 
ENVY OF YOUR FRIENDS . . .
and enjoy the ease of keeping 
Tile Floors Spotless!
Laying Lino or As­
phalt Tile is a job 
any husband or 
wife can do. These 
atti’activc F 1 o o r 
Tile come in a wide 
N'arety of colours 
nml designs. ' They 
moasuvo 0 x 9 ins,
.so 90 Tiles will 
cover amiirox. 50
.'up feel. At Lie per 'rile the cost, is only 
$12.00. Give u,-' your floor dimensions, 
W(:!'ll cost the job for you. 'Pbeonly tools 
you need are l.ino Knife, notched Siu’oader 
foi’ Adhc.'iive. 'I’hese cost OOc and 05c, 
Adltesive $1,HO per gallon, lOnongh for 
100 sip feet. Full: iri.stnictions for Tile 
laying h'ree on riupu^st,.
FOR SPEED AND ACeURAGY USE POWER TOOLS^
YOU’LL SAVE HOURS OF TIME AND YOUR 
FINISHED WORK WILL BE THAT MUCH BETTER !
BENCH GRINDER
JIG SAW
Made Ity the famous Dro­
me I Co. Come in and try 





With geared chuck, 
Cummin.s drill kit in metal 
case, complete with 4-in. 
.saw .'ittachment,
' $29.95" '
2 fully protected grinding 
wheel.s — one coarse, one 
fine. Rugged ca.st cane, 
en.sily mounted with four 
•screws. Rubber cushion­
ed mounting. CoriL iit- 
iached, ju.st plug in and 
ready to go. Complete 
with motor,
$19.50
IF YOU'RE GOING TO BUILD, DISCUSS COSTS 
WITH US BEFORE YOU START! ^ •
-jlf Home Sewing
He Playing the Organ
And many other inlereAling exhibits!
© FASHION SHOW hy Hudson’# Bay Company @
MARCH 29th to APRIL 2 - Adm. r>0c 
CURLING RINK — QUADRA ST.
11-2
DO AWAY WITH ILL-FITTING 
WOOD WINDOW FRAMES . . .
In.siall CRITTALL Steel Frames with Aluminum 
Surrounds. I'(n’f<!ct fitting, ru.st ami rot proof 
CUrrTAl.LH are easily installed by the
You ahoiild know your costs right 
fit the plnnning stage . . . not 
later. We will gladly give you 
full estimates from the founda­
tion to the roof. So you’ll know 
in advance e,xactly what your 
material costs will be.
1 lu'j’e
home owner. A lifetime of nseful operation at 
moderate initial eosi.
Tlvi.s applies ecjually if you’re 
going to build a liorne, i\ garage 
or a tool sited.
Afik for Eiiliniulea and liuttallalion lushuclionftl
Bring in your plan.s and tell us 
your ideas. We’ll give you the 
prir/'
Check These LOW LUMBER 
Offers ForV Savings!
2x4 Fir Premium Cirndo......;.$4iS.OO M;
1x6 T. & G. Utility grade....,.$35.00 M.
$30.00 per M. by Carrier 
IxH Fir Shiplap,
Premium grade ......
2x4—6 ft. ...................... .




l'>cgrade'........... ...... ......... $2.04
IxBxi/t, Handed .‘Lply,













,W« sw! Jocfil ngents ^ for
MOntyro Hantlug’d





Wednesday, March 16, 1965.
t“yours€lf
By HOiVIEMAKEB 
Have you an old chesterfield 
suite which looks a bit shabby? 
Have you a favorite, comfortable 
easy-chair the cover of which is 
looking worse for wear? Or, maybe 
you wish to change the color 
scheme in your living room and can­
not afford at the moment to buy a 
new chesterfield suite. It is not 
necessary to have your furniture 
re-upholstered! You can make slip
s Adapted For 
ip Covers Now
covers to fit right over each of the 
pieces. What is more, this is pos­
sible on the stnctest budget, where­
as buying new upholstery^ may not 
be. It is even a good idea to have 
two sets of slip covers for different 
seasons of the year.
CHOOSING
First, a few tips on choosing ycur 
slip-cover material. Wlien buying, 
be sure to look for closeness of 
weave and smoothness of texture.
POWER TOOLS Make Work a Joy .
and produce a superior job as well!
You’ll find a fine choice of SKIL multi-purpose 
power tools at Mitchell & Anderson. Precision 
built to give years of service and fine tvork. 
Call in and discuss the Tools you want . . . 
we’ll be happy to demonstrate for you.
Mitchell & Anderson Lumber Co. Ltd.
PHONE 6 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY, B.C.
Such fabrics are apt to be mast 
dustproof, have the greatest dur­
ability, and are most practical for 
cleaning.
If necessai’j*, you can easily 
shrink a material yourself. If it is 
washable, wet it thoroughly, let it 
dry slightly (not in the sun) and 
iron it while damp. If it is not 
washable, steam and press it. It 
shouM be shrunk before being cut 
to fit your furniture. Many slip 
covers are made of 36-inch mater­
ial. If you are a beginner, 50-inch 
material is recommended, because 
it is less apt to need piecing. How­
ever, if the material you want is 
36 inches wide, do not hesitate to 
buy it, because the salesperson will 
1 tell you just how much you should 
I have. Before venturing forth, ob- 
j tain (with a metal measure) the 
1 exact measurements of all the parts 




A Full Range of 
Building Materials
Lumber - Millwork - Plywoods 
Wallboard - Bapco Paints 
, -(Hardware -‘Boat Lumber
I. lo Creel Lmilier Co. Ltd,




: Efityihatic ; liquefiei Solidi 'fb enable
v' bacteria to go to work to relieve con- 
. ' geition. Safe; Eoi/to Use. Slops Odors. 





BARTLE & GIBSON CO LTD.
';,960; Yatei''Street ' Victoria,'.B.C.
The choice of le.xtile.s commonly 
used for slip covers is a generous 
one. Chintz, corduroy, cretonne,
denun, cotton twill, cotton gabar­
dine. gingham, linen, sateen ciuilt- 
ed chintz, rep and spun rayon are ^
all popular. 1
In making slip covers the im- ;
portant thing is to go slowly and ' 
to be sure of your measurements , 
before you start cutting. We will ' 
deal with plain fabrics and all-over j 
pattenis.
THE INSIDE BACK 
With the fabric folded in half 
lengthwise, start two inches below 
back edge of chair. Bring fabric 
forward to the front edge of back, 
making a fold here of two inches 
foi welting seam. Continue down 
front of inside-back where it joins , 
the seat, here fold in 10 inches to I 
allow for five-inch tuck-in at the I 
back of seat. Continue across the 
seat to the front edge and down to 
six inches above floor. Cut straight 
across the fabric.
OUTSIDE BACK 
With the fabric folded in half 
lengthwise, begin two inches above ' 
top back of chair and continue 
down back of chair to six inches 
from floor. Gut straight across fab­
ric. The skirt is cut later 
INSIDE. :AK.MS;
; ; With, fabric;: folded in ■ half' length - 
two inches, beyond 
where the; arm starts■ to turn down. 
Smoqth ’fabric oyer; arm; and down;; 
to ;where it' joins; the seat;;and( al- 
10vv;fivq;;inches, Tor tuck-in. ' Gut 
straight; d;Cross;; fabric(:: Repeat;;for 
'th_e’".othef.';arm.'; j';;.;
OUTSIDE ARMS 
With fabric folded; iri;half lengtlil 
wise,; begin; two inches above where 
;the; ;: aj-m starts;■ to.; 'turn: dowh. 
Smooth, fabric,(hold, lit close under 
the curve of the arm ;, and ( against 
side of;;: chair to (six inches from 
floor. Cut; straight across the fab- 
rk. ( (Repeat for ; the; other arm. 
lYont and side arm-panels are cut 
later while you are pirining. .Next 
take each piece of material and 
open it up, smoothing each piece 
into place, right side up, pinning 
here and there to hold it on 
straight of goods. Use your fingers 
for e,yes, holding the two pieces of 
fabric together between finger and 
thumb of one hand, letting your 
fingers feel along the line 'of tlie 
chair, pin about; an Inch apart; if 
you follow the line of the chair 
with one hand and pin with the 
other you are sure to get a bcauti-
No washday aid, perhaps, is of 
more use throughout the rest of 
the week than the clothes hamper.
Simple as a bo.x, convenient as 
a third hand, the easy-to-build 
Douglas fir plywood hamper shown 
here fits neatly into either the 
bathroom or utility room.
Front and side panels are of V; 
inch fu’ plywood. Holes for air 
should be spaced in the ’,(• inch 
hinged top, Bottom should be of 
heavier ■'.'i inch plywood to give 
stability.
The frame of ''.(xti inch strips 
can be assembled with glue and 
nails (or screws). The panels and 
quarter-round corners are similarly 
attached. The partition of the fir 
plywood hamper can be installed 
using small, triangular strips to 
hold it in place.
POWER SAW IS SHORT CUT
TO SKILFUL WORK BY UNSKILLED SAWYER
Any one who has used a power 
saw of the stationary type knows 
how much faster and more accur­
ate it Ls than the hand saw. But 
there are times when such a saw 
is not practical for the job in hand. 
An example is the finishing of an 
attic two floors away from the 
table saw. Again this is noticeable 
on an outside job. A third problem 
arises when the wood is too large 
for bringing into the house or gar­
age.
It is for such tasks that the port­
able electric saw has no equal. It 
may be taken to the point where 
the cutting is to be done. Most of 
the more recent models can be at­
tached to the bench to serve as a 
table saw when so required.
The size of the saw is rated by 
the diameter of the blade it will 
accept, usually from six to 10 
inches. The 10-inch size is more 
normally found among profession­
als. When these saws were first 
put on the market some years ago 
they were difficult to handle and 
suffered from several weaknesses.
PRECISION 
The average portable saw of to­
day is a precision instrument. 
Equipped with adjustments for the 
depth of cut and for the angle of 
the cut, the saw may be used for 
a variety of tasks which fonnerly 
, could only be done with a hand 
I saw or special equipment.
When using this type of saw the
motor should be permitted to run 
freely for a few seconds to enable 
it to reach full speed before start­
ing the cut, Pi-essure should be 
firm but not too heavy. When 
marking the material to be cut al­
lowance should be made for the 
width of the cut itself.
Open shelves in kitchen, utility 
room or bathroom can easily be 
dressed up with pennanent Douglas 
fir plywood edges cut to desired de­
sign and painted to match the room.
■ .' :! 
;■■■ ■(
For maximum rigidity always 
apply fir plywood sub-flooring or 
roof sheathing with the face grain 
of the panel perpendicular to raft­
ers or joists.
ful fit. (You can see that your slip­
cover fits before you cut it and cor­
rect any error by merely adjusting 
the pins.)
INSTRUCTIONS FOR SEytUNG 
Leave all seam pins in place. 
Take out pins holding fabric to up­
holstery of chair. Lift slip-cover 
off chair. Be careful not to loosen 
pins. When sew'ing, follow same 
order as you; did in pinning. First 
unpin the seam joining back and
inside back, hand stitch length of 
seam. Remove fabric and place it 
_ on sewing machine and with stitch- 
, side up sew along line of stitching. 
This gives a straight seam and trim 
line, adds strength to your slip­
cover and avoids puckering or wavy 
seams. Don't sew trim into both 
sides of fabric at once.
Follow above procedure for all 
seams except tuck-ins, at back, 
sides and curve in.side back of chair! 
Finally, to attach skirt, stitch 
trimming or welting along eight- 
inch chalk line marked on bottom 
of slipcover, with finished edge of 
trimming up. Pin right side of 
skirt to right side of slipcover and 
secure. After making one slipcover, 
you will have tasted success and 
you will find the second one much 
easier, any errors you may have 
made In the first instance, be sure 
not to repeat. One final word, al­
ways have your covers diy^-cleaned 
and avoid risk of shrinkage.
More than a million Canadian 
children are members of the Junior 
Red Cross.
Do - It - Yourself 
and Save
BUILDING GR REMODELLING IS~ 
SIMPLIFIED WITH CEDAR SHAKES
Popular since the first house was the overlap on each course; is the 
constructed; on : the . Tsland, cedar i same. The level is set at the begin- 
shakes (have:; developed; from the i;ning( of; (the; job, 'when the; first
early hand(split shakes to>the.rrtdd- >i course is: laid;( The even lapping of
ern, .manufactured shingle, wuth; its '•courses: Is ;■ predetermined ; Th p
clear-cut;edges I and flat ,'Surface. ; v .height of the;,wall should be:;:divid-
The popular rnethod of applying 
shingles, .is to. use doublev course;
ed jiy(the number' oRcourses I; to be( 
used.;. In ; this,(manner "each'; course
This ( consists ;:;of(: a;:; ]a;yer,; 'oT;ipw-; whl;;then( qverfep (to; ;ttre (saine ;de-; 
'grade; shingles underneath "a’ layer.;! gree.;(;;;;; 
of good; quality(-cedar.; ; The double PLEASING EFFECT 
course method ( offers greater (in- Tf windows are corisidefed wit^
sulating value; and better appear-: view; to (ensuring that the course 
ance. ;The manufacturers also point follows the 'line of the window a 




shingle beneath the surface pro-
vlte; an e?onomlaal wall oovefins. thlt’l: Sl'e “hwnSer 51,o,m“ n®'
-“f »;w.,lan.n;the;a„rracs o?
You’ll enjoy it . . . and 
you’ll save, ' too, when 
you make up your own 
slip-covers (and; drapier
ies!: Qui*( trained stt
(Will; be pleased do; assist ( 
you in evei'y ; way . . 
and our selection of iihe ;; 
fabrics (at value-prices' is'Unequalled!? ( ( ((
a new building or it can be em 
ployed to refinish an old structure.
The method ; of application is 
simple and is indicated on pamph­
lets published by the manufactin’- 
ers,; In general the essential eon- 
siderations are: those of ensuring 
that tho courses are level and that
A buckled floor in an older house 
is quickly, made perfectly smooth 
and level lor placing of carpets, 
linoleums or a-sphalt tile if Douglas 
fir plywood panels are applied as 
underlay.







Look for the 
KWiCu and 
gold Maple
. . . Get Your Supplies 






In repair . . . alterations, 
modernization o r n e w 
building . . . you can rely 
on the .selection, the qual­
ity and the .service of a 
Hickman Tyo Store. 
'I.'oll us your project. . . 
we have what you need.
PmU & Lambert Paints,, ■ , ■ , w'TfAiniini ?
Interior or exterior , . . top quality ' ' ^
and offering Having through long* i miNtI i i I. i i i It I I iHnihhlimtiiu?: HatiHlaction, A full color !
range.
TOOLS
( . , . bencli and power tools for 
every Jol), Good tools for a 





ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES . GARDEN NEEDS 
HOUSEWARES - INSULATION 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
the shingles.
The tools needed are a carpen­
ter’s hammer, spirit level, fine- 
tooth saw and a small block plane. 
With this equipment the home- 
owner Is In basiness . . . hanging 
his own shingles.
A mile of veneer eight feet (six 
inches wide was peeled from one 
Douglas fir plywood log eight; feet 
thick cut recently in British Col­
umbia.
PHONE 2.5111






QUAI.1HIA ilMilwiwn Talfs and 'ilew 
,' , • . Fmt,I'lirltlnff Lot "...
Dlo-mst enrdhiKird constewi anti 
ntmnvablts for every parly 
ueriifiion, can bo pi-oduced nt homo 
wtUt 'dmplv <11''!'' Uridf; o? fir jilp- 
WilMl, .
Dlo shapes muy; be varied,; of 
coiirKo, U) suit Individual purpo.'tow 
<u)d iUi hiuiuiiy cut wan a ,nij saw, 
Junior can keep the family .supply 
of those atirncilve party Kadiiets 
always up to dnie wllh a few mln- 
ulo.s work.
Profifiure block, block and
mattl.v of (ho die for ihe eoiUilm
.should be of IJ Inch Dougina fir 
plywood, while the die itself Is of 
% Inch plywood. I'^or larger traya
troductidn
Trero'.s how to go Into production, 
Out down a piece of cardltoard (o 
ilio shape oi: i.im die hut % inch 
oversize nil around. Soak it In 
water until phnblo, Form the 
coaster ahiipo then clamp the dle;i 
toKcihor between the prwwiiro 
bloolt and (ho base lilock imlll tli7,
FRIGIDAIRE 1954 MODEL
STD 76 AS ILLUSTRATED
\\\]\ width freezer, butter keeper, shelves in 
iloor, full width crisper and the famous 
Tieter miser with our 5-year protection plan.
Reg. $319.95.
NOW ONLY
Easiest Terms to Suit You
Huu-ciion plan.
229
Inch dies 'would Ito move suit.
Tim finlshetl product may he 
painted or llnted any combination 
ot coioDi to match tulile decora- 
ttons, .Sliiking effect may be ob­
tained with bro,iy,Ing powders,
At tlie cast of new cardbOiird, 
additlruml corudens nm! trays can ! 
bh made W'lnm new color scheman ,
OTHER FRIGIDAIRE MODELS IN STOCK FROM $195
Write, Phone or Cali;. ,
See TED SINCLAIR , , . Your Frigidaire Man
"at
B.C. HARDWARE
724 FORT STREET 4.1021
*
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NO SHORT CUTS IN LAYING WALL 
OR COUNTER TOPPING OF PLASTIC
Refreshment Unit of Fir Plywood
m
Shortcuts in the laying of tile or 
plastic covering are short cuts to 
trouble. Tlie method of laying all 
floor and counter finishes is clear­
ly set out by the individual manu­
facturer. He explains the system to 
follow to get the best results. Fail­
ure to obseii'e instructions will re- 
-suit in bubbles and ultimate cracks 
and a first cla.ss material takes on 
the aspect ol a third-class job.
A number of new fini.shes have 
been placed on the market in re­
cent years. Various forms of plas­
tic have l>een introduced to aug­
ment tile field at one time con­
fined to linoleum and a few other 
coverings.
Today the kitchen counter, the 
baUirooai table and even the walls 
can be covered witli plastic or 
baked tile. The method of applica­
tion Is very' similar in all these 
cases. The manufacturer of the 
individual article will outline in de­
tail the routine to be followed. In 
each case tlie tools needed are the 
same and the cement will vary ac­
cording to the material in use. * 
The surface in all cases must be 
dean and dry, The material to be
applied must also be clean and dry. 
In the more common cases the ce­
ment is applied to the surface to be 
covered and is then combed with 
a seiTated edge. The cement is 
also applied to the covering and the 
tile is rolled or pressed against the 
surface to eliminate any a i r 
bubbles. In the case of a few cov­
erings the cement used is only ad­
hesive v^hen in contact with a sur­
face similaiiy coated. In such 
cases a sheet of building paper is 
placed between the two surfaces. 
The covering is located accurately 
in position and, while holding the 
covering rigidly, the paper is with­
drawn, the covering is then firmly 
located and cannot be moved.
BUY PLYWOOD IN 
PANELS FOR ATTIC
When remodelling attic or base­
ment, fir plywood should be order­
ed by panels. Standard fir ply­
wood panels cover 32 .square feet. 
To arrive at the required number 
of panels, divide the total square 
feet of wall area to be covered 
by 32.
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS 
NOW AVAILABLE AT THE B OF M
Jock Johnston, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal's Sidney branch, 
announces that his bank is co-oper- 
atlug wholeheartedly with the Gov- 
ernment in its plan to assist home­
owners who wish to repair or reno­
vate their homes.
■Whether you wusli to build a gar­
age, add an extra room or simply 
fix up a basement playi’oom, it w'ill 
pay you to have a chat with Mr. 
Jolinston.
B. of M, Home Improvement 
Loans can be obtained for almost 
any purpose arourid the house— 
from putting on a new' roof to lay­
ing floor-tiles in • the basement. 
The cost is low, too—you i?ay only 
5S per cent interest'per annum. Re­
payment is on a monthly basis.
Anyone w'ho owirs a one-family 
dwelling, a semi-detached house, ov 
an apartment house or block of 
flats not containing more than four 
housing units, is eligible for a Home 
Improvement Loan. You must, 
however, reside in the building on 
wliich tlie improvements or repairs 
are to be made.
WOMEN WORK AS l End Table For Out
If you need money for home im­
provements, don’t hesitate to call 
upon Mr. Johnston. He w'ill be glad 
to' answer any questions you may 
have about the new loans and to 
assist you in any way he can.
I “Lending money is my busmess,” he 
I says. “And, remember, when you 
: ask for a loan at the B. of M., you 





Delivefeci to tJie Job . . .
No waste . . . no loss of time. The . 
right quantity at the right time . , . 









One manufacturer of ixiwer tools 
has stated that nearly half as many 
women as men are now keen work­
shop operators and that many wo­
men entertain themselves with 
constructing home furniture and 
small fittings for the home.
The manufacturer would only 
have to raise his eyes to the Saan­
ich Peninsula to confirm this state­
ment. Regular members lof handi­
works classes organized in the dis­
trict, local women have completed 
a variety of w'oodworking projects . 
ranging from coffee tables to val­
ance boxes.
Of Doors Is Old Keg
An old nail keg has many uses. 
One good one is an outdoor end 
table, which can be made with the 
addition of a plywood top. A two- 
foot diameter board makes an ex-
In 1953 more than 20,000 Cana­
dians in 500 communitie.s borrowed 
sick room equipment from the Red 
Cross.
cellent table top. If the local lum­
ber yard has a rectangular piece of 
off-cut already in the same ap­
proximate si'ze it will serve the pur­
pose equally well.
Three pieces of wood nailed to 
the underneath side of the board 
to fit the keg wiir enable it to be 
readily mounted. A few holes in 
the keg w'ill enable it to be used 
for planting a trailing vine. The 
top must then be detachable to 
permit of watering.
STOP! LOOK!
Today's handyman host can 
build his qwn refreshment corner 
and be right in on the to'end to 
built-in serving spots designed for 
the smaller home.
The simple fir plywood shelves, 
bar and stools shown here can be 
fitted into a small area of your liv­
ing-room, rumpus room or den. 
Forming a handsome unit, they can 
be finished either to contrast or 
complement present decorative col­
ors of the rooms.
All parts of Douglas fir plywood 
are simple to cut from panels and 
can be assembled in an evening.
I Thickness of top and sides of the 
I bar should be % inch to give a 
j .sturdy unit, with front panel and 
; shelves cut from Vi inch plywood. 
Stool parts can be sawn from the 
% inclr panel with shelves and end 
pieces of the wall fixture to be V- 
inch.'
A- 12-inch square of foam rub­
ber three inches thick is glued to 
the stool tops for cushion. Cover 
finish can be of any suitable ma­
terial. The bar rail, a decorative 
feature, is of chrome tubing two 
inches in diameter.
A few hours in the workshop will 
see all pieces and joints cut, glued 
and nailed.
ials does not end with the lumber.
If nails are not wisely selected the 
fmest of lumber will fall apart as 
the metal rusts away. Galvanized 
nails are best. Steel nails are the 
least .suitable and should only be 
used whei’e the fence is to be paint­
ed regularly as a preseiwative.
Having acquired the materials 
the next problem is to reach a de­
cision a.s to the design of the fence.
If it is intended as windbreak the 
fence should be clasely latticed or 
board. I^apping the board to give 
a weatherboard effect relieves the 
monotony of the plain board fence. 
If it is simply to form a demarca­
tion line of the extent of the prop­
erty the fence may be light in con­
struction and cheaply built. If it is 
intended as a bander to young 
children it should probably be of 
steel and about 12 feet high be­
cause no manufactui-er, contractor ' 
or home-owner has solved the 
problem of preparing a boy-proof 
fence.
Any householder who builds .a 
new fence will derive satisfaction 
at the hew look gained by his 
property.
and you will finish that 
Kitchen Counter and Sink with the LATEST 
Covering on the Market , . .
WITH CONOLITE YOU’LL DO IT RIGHT!
For your ItatUroom use Beautiful “WESTILE” Plastic Tile. 
ECONOMICAL - EASY TO APPLY. For full range of lovely 
colors at reasonable prices .see:
Mitchell & Anderson Lumber Co. Ltd.
PHONE G BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY, B.C.






re.sult from use of our PLAS­
TIC TILE — in any room 
where an easily cleaned wall 
surface is ussential. Here is 
a tile that stands up. Won’t 
chip, crack or craze. Is actu­
ally a lifelong Tile, in beauty 
and durability. Let us show 
you how economically you 
may enjoy if in your home.
Complete Color Range.
See the Flooring Display 
in our Sliowrooms,
Victoria Roofing & Insulation Co.
84^F0RTST. 2-2331
TO MATCH WALLS
Given a good primer coat the 
unit can be painted to match the 
walls of the room and will take a 
beautiful finish in any woodwork 
paint Or enamel. Many persons 
prefer to retain the natural warm ' 
grain of the Douglas fir wood. 
Wipe down stains, clear lacquers, 
wax stains, shellacs and flat var­
nishes offer an infinite variety of 
natural finishes.
WANT TO FENCE IT?




Fences may vary from the old 
pioneer zig-zag; method: of: fencing 
{ Without nails to the still older forin 
f of natural} demarcation formed i6y 
j roses ^ and; brambles i each vying to 
kill the. other; Although these may 
be very effective in combatting the 
wandering of cattle on to the prop- 
■ erty, they are not, attractive. ; 
i The appearance of a garden can 
be materially improved at low cosf 
by the erection of a simple fence.
This may be constructed from a 
variety Of materials and there is a ri 
unlimited scope of design available..
The home-owner may elect to 
purchase the fence materials al­
ready cut, All he is then required 
to do is'dig in his pasts arid naii 
the fence to the supporUs. The 
householder may have ideas of his 
own. In any case the materials are 
readily available and the effect is 
always pleasing.
NOT .LIFETIME ,
A garden fence is not expected Ixr 
ln.sb a Ufetlmo. Neverthnlc.s.s, if it 
i.s con.structed from the right ma- 
' tcriais and is con.structed in a 
.sound manner, it .should bo good 
for the next 15 or 20 yeans and 
po.s.slbly even longer.
Tho liiajority of fences ai'e of 
lumber. In the cusi; of a, farm or a 
large properly the fence may be of 
.slrniuied wiro, but not many homess 
arc so enclnseri.
Tire luinbei' .should be cedar, 
which will .stand up to the damp 
hotter, Tho po.si.s wliich ore mount­
ed in the ground .should lie of noth­
ing else, but the bans above the
ground rrray be of sound lumber if 
it is adequately painted arrd main- i 
tained. A readyi packa,ged-fence, kit ! 
will overcome the -need for estim-: 
ating requireinente and; will cotne; 
all ready for puttirig up.; a 
}The; lumber need not; be of : a: 
fir.st-cla,ss ■ grade. The knots or 
blemishes which are undesirable in 
building construction are of lio im­
portance in a if ence. A lower^ade 
lumber is less exixmsive arrd equal- 
ly'usefuh;;'.'
A fence can be readily niade with 
saplings already on the property 
or easily acquired. Nevertheless, 
this is not always desirable as it 
may not give the clean-cut lines 
desired,
. The problem of .suitable mater-
Lumber for. every 
purpose!
Flyvvpods';;
Hardwoods ; : ' 
Panelling
Wonderful I values in 
,' shqrt;;ends. /
Builders’: Hardware;
WE have the; IDEAS ... 
the PLANS ... the MATERIALS
; * Call; pLone or write in for your "FREE 
copy of “Do-It-Yourself” Plans . . . 
practical hints and ideas for pro.jects: 
you plan around the home ... or bring 
in your ideas to us . . . we’ll gladly dis­
cuss your problem.




2614 BRIDGE STREET 3-7108: '
Turn West at the Roundabout 
—Two Blocks Down Hillside.
: ::E XT;R A:!:
This
ELECTRIC CLOCK
VVlU’Uior you have n 
10 by Ui ft. garden 
plot, or a , 100-ncre 
farm, you need the 
hell) that quality Mip* 
pile,'! and equipment 
can ht'lnff you,
SCOTT & PEDF.N 
hiwe served thl.s dls- 
Irlct tor yoars , . . 
we’re r e e o g n 1 z e d 










.Here's an idea for a modern cor­
ner .‘ihclt made of tlr plywood. It 
ean bo eul from one piece of ply­
wood In a few minutes and will 
make an attractive corner for flgur- 
liiivi, kniek-konek.s or even a trail­
ing plant,
i 'Douglas fie plywood .Hbelvt.ss ean
given away 
absolutely FREE, 
with each Youngstown 
Cabinet Sink ordered.
Hondqufti-lers for Iho fnmousi
MERRY-TILLER
I
A ivid farm and inirilon helper! It WEEDS. It ITLIiS. 
It PREPARES SEED IJEUS, It UUtVL’lVA TES, It 
It SAVES WORK! DO IT YOUllSELE, with
MEnuV.TILEEU!
SCOTT & PESEN Ltd,
506 CORMORANT ST. PHONE 4-7181
t'LYW0W> , T ,1 Mil J
h—-oih’-
X’ I
be flnl.shed with ii variety of wipe- 
down r.tnlnH or he given a popular 
"blond” flnl.sh. If .fl,iv,t given a 
good primer coat, they ean be 
painted, with any woodwork patni 




Hfinigiieil to iiMilcli your 
liilclien ill every way. Adds 
eoiniilele eoler liarmoiiy M'itli 
iii|(’ir!iuii|.}fi\l(Ic lailerti. CliHk 
iiiiiveineiiL iiinde for yoiiiigii- 
lowii Kilelieniii b.y one of 
Aineriea’H lliieat eloek iiudierx. 
.\ iiloek viiliio like t!ii» 
iii'inioillv foi* ip'I O.Y f\n- 
rlmliiig Feilend ljix), or over, 
Bold only by YoiniRRlowa 
Kllelieii di'iilei'H, Come in nnd 
gel yoni'H todayl
LOOK AT THESE FEATUKES...
* (tuflood itoel comlrucllon 
lliiouoliout
# 2 drawori, ono linoleumdimnl 
end parllllotied for cutlery.
• Solln-imooih Hl-Bak® bnqmol 
flnUIV'
• Won’t warp, rot, »well or itkk
• Fireproof, buQproof
• Crumb-cup ilralner
* Impreued lOop dhh 
« boap'box rock on door
One.piece, acld.retliUna por- 
celtiln.enanieled iloel lop
lull K'' liliimitur • lllile-nwny cen! 
Iluili-inuiniteil • One-yinir ounionlee 
llAilorwdliiri'lnlmrulftrliK-flritrnvud 
IW vflllf, fiO iqtdiii, R.C.
bwlncpno iiilHino-laucoP 
OKOct lemporaiuro tonfrol
• Koomy umloieabtnel with 3 
door* ■
• Eotydn.clettn conlouri—no 
crevices lo coldi dirl
• Never needs repainting ;
• PoKr to Irttf n homeUmo
« Nolbnally famous quoilly : '
911 FORT STREET, VICTORIA. PHONE 3-1112
•'''Yr'U














IT MUST HAVE PAINT FOR PROTECTION IF IT IS 
TO RESIST RAVAGES OF RAIN AND SUNLIGHT
Sitting Pretty
A drab, dark room may be readily 
transformed into • a bright attrac­
tive room by the< simple expedient of 
painting the walls and ceiling. 
Fittings and furniture may also 
gain a new life by the application 
of paint. Color and brightness are 
in the finish, not the basic ma­
terial.
There is "a time for everything 
and painting is no exception. The
wood that is rotting will still be
rotting after the paint is applied. 
It should have been painted before 
the signs of rot are advice that it
fall, there is no reason why it may
not be carried out at almost any 
time of the year in this part of the 
world. Par more problematic here 
than temperature is moisture. Pro-
has been left too late. The same , vided that the paint is dry before
applies to metal. Where nist is 
found paint should have been ap­
plied earlier.
Although most people think of 
exterior painting in the spring or
THIS IS THE TIME TO PAINT . . .
Your Home with SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS!
Whether you intend to do it yourself or hire 
a painter . . . use the best material, it costs less! 
See the beautiful New Colors in KEM-GLO 
and SUPER KEM-TONE. We’ll advise you of 
quantities required.
Mitchell & Anderson Lumber Co. Ltd.
PHONE C BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY, B.C.
PO
you
We Have What 
You Need!







Laminated Plastic Table and 
Counter Tops . . . ready 
to use.
Metal Trim . . . Table Legs.
"Do-It-Yourself” Aids and 
Plans.
Sanders and Polishers for Rent
ifiawnigan Insukr
laris tti.
it is in contact with ram, there is 
little reason to delay painting ati 
any time of the year.
SEVEKAL YEARS
Outside painting is good for sev­
eral years, but where the paint is 
subject to sea breezes, as on the 
coast here, the need for frequent 
re-painting is gi-eater than in an 
inland, protected area.
Every manufaclurer offers ad­
vice as to the coverage to be ex­
pected from the product purchas­
ed. Thi.s is a rough estimate and 
varies considerably according to the 
nature of the material to take the 
paint, Best coverage is gained 
when painting onto metal. Smooth 
wood or hardwood will cover rap­
idly. while, rough wood and ma­
sonry will absorb a considerable 
quantity before tlie surface Ls cov­
ered.
In the case of an oil paint pro­
viding a glo.ss finish, the coverage 
on stucco is one-third of that on 
smootli wood. Rough wood, brick 
and plaster offer a different ac­
ceptance I'ate to the same point.
Whatever the surface, it must 
have paint to protect it against the 
natural influence of sun and rain. 
With the modern tendency to use 
less expensive, and less moisture- 
resistant, materials in an effort to 
reduce costs, painting becomes of 
prime importance and only the 
thoroughly protected surface is the 
permanent surface.
Where cedar or hardwood has 
been replaced by soft woods sus­
ceptible to moisture deterioration 
it must be painted. The same ap­
plies to metals. Where steel has 
taken the place of brass or wrought 
iron it wiU deteriorate rapidly 
without protection.
FLOOR TILES MUST BE LAID WITH 
CAUTION TO GET FINEST EFFECT
Temperature is the main consid­
eration when laying asphalt tile. 
Tile which is laid at a low temper­
ature is almost cei-tain to crack. 
It is a sunple floor covering offer­
ing attractive appearance and dur­
able finish. Tile is easy to set, but 
failure to follow insti'uctions, like 
so many other jobs in the home, 
will result in failure to make a 
pleasing, effective job.
The tile should be laid after 
dividing the room into quarters and 
a quarter of the room is covered in 
each phase. The tile is laid on top 
of lining felt and in a temperature 
of not less than 70 degrees. Many 
applicators who find the temper­
ature factor difficult get over the 
problem by placing the tile on a 
hotplate prior to setting it. By this 
means it is flexible and will take 
the shape of any tiny imperfec­
tions in the floor. If this precau­
tion is not taken such imperfec-
of a wide variety of colors. The 
applicator can study the effect he 
wishes to gain before proceeding 
with the job.
COLOR ENSEMBLE 
Most dealers now stock cliarts or 
diagrams by which matching col­
ors may be selected before purchas­
ing any paint. By thus means the 
customer gains a keen idea, of the 
effect of a. color ensemble.
NAIRN’S JASPE or MARBLE TILE .
will give you Beautiful, Lifetime Floors!
Ea.sy to lay, approved by N.H.A., will rejuv­
enate any room and is EASY on your pocket- 
book. Average bathroom will cost $12.00 
complete. 9x9-in. Tile, 14c each. Estimates 
furnished FREE.
Mitchell & Anderson Lumber Co. Ltd.
PHONE 6 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY, B.C.
ON CONCRETE
Another reason for the popular­
ity of asphalt tile is that it may be
900
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Tabby’s sitting pretty on this 
unique fir plyw-ood coat tree which i ^^^nrpo^ibly show bremcks 
would be an at ractive -addition to yj it has been in use
an entry or hall. . for some time.
The whole design can be laid out I 
quite simply by drawing the cat 
and figures on a 'ii inch grid as 
shown. A suitable thickness of 
Douglas fir plywood panel for the 
job would be inch grade.
The base is 15 inches square and 
Tabby’s lofty perch is eight inche.s 
square. Design 'for the hangers, ' 
brackets and foliage is also detail- j 
ed. All parts could be cut from the j 
same '.L inch thick panel. I
Coloring of the figures is a mat- | 
ter of taste. Any conventional ] 
wood paint or enamel could be used ' 
with success if the Douglas fir ply- I 
wood is well primed first.
PLYWOOD WATER 
BARRIER ON ROOF 
Waterproof glue fir plywood 
sheathing around the peiimeter of 
the roof helps to prevent melting 
snow from seeping up under 
shingles or shakes at the eaves and 
draining through into the buildin.g 
interior.
SHARP IDEA FOR HOUSE NUMBERS 
ENSURES THAT NUMBER IS SEEN
Most houses in Sidney village and mounted in the same manner.
laid directly on to concrete. The 
sm-face should be perfectly clean 
and smooth. If a primer is used on 
the floor and it flakes, then the 
floor is too damp for tile. In any 
case no concrete less than six 
months old should be considered 
for covering.
The tile provides opportunity for 
the variation of effects by the use
MAKE ROOMS NEW
PITTSBURGH maestro colors fro.m
SIDNEY FURNITURE!
Over 800 lovely shade.s to mix with White 
Tinting Base to give you exactly the color oi 
your choice.
Available in 8 finishes: Flat, Semi-Gloss, 
and Gloss,
Paint Right with Color Dynamics- 
Paint Up with PITTSBURGH!
YOUR UVING ROOM 
FOR S AMPLE 
Here'swhatyou'reToolE- 
Tng for—MONAMEL 
VELVET —an alkyd- 
bqse flat finish and a 
real enamol too! It's 
amazing how quickly 
and easily you can
have official street numbers. Many 
outside the village are not so pro­
vided. Nevertheless, finding the 
number of a house in Sidney is an­
other matter. Everyone who wants 
to be found by a stranger with a 
message or a delivery should post 
his house number where everyone 
can'tee ■ Tt; ■ Yr. L -.yy V V;'■'
gl’yo liying-rbom walls and ceilings a rich, low-lustro 
finish that keops its fresh, new beauty for years. And 
for the v/oodwork, MONAMEL SATIN gives a luxurious 
semi-luBtro surface — so tough and durable — so 
Bcrubbable! MONAMEL is ideal for use throughout 
the homo. Select your color scheme horn 132 beautiful 
custom colors.
Even if the number is already 
posted outside the house it may be 
indistinct orLunattractively arrang­
ed. A VneyL,;attractive;display: off 
the; house number may- be made; 
frqmte. i>iece of hardboard tef the 
tempered, pressed wood variety 
and a scroll or coping saw. Y y 
Fu’st of desigm the numbersY 
so .that: they are large: enough and 
look “right”.\ Transfer the design 
to htedbpard, bne-eighth-lhch thick 
and start cutoing, Sand down, any 
rough edges. The numerals may be 
mounted directly on to the siding, 
rising wateriDroof glue or. firii.shing 
nails, oi’ it may be mounted on a 
I piece of shaped hardwood.
PAINT BOTH SIDES
Paint the hardboard on both 
aides, for weather-proofing pur- 
I poses, before putting the numbers 
up. Tiny glass beads or reflective 
tape should bo placed in the sec­
tion cut out.
In such instances they are prob­
ably better mounted on a tree or 
post adjacent to the road!
EXPRES,S YOUR TASTE IN FLOORS
with
LINOLEUM FLOOR TILES
... the Packaged Floor Covering 
for Everyone! ,
Simple to lay . . . lasts a lifetime . . . beautify 
. easy to keep lastingly polished.
Prices from 15c.
the home
Canadian Red Cross welfare work­
ers have been with Canada’s armed 
forces in the Far East since 1951.
"Stoppctl your Grandma from sliding down tiir banni.sterfc, yel?" 
"Last week, wound barl)cd wire around it.”
"That, stop her?”
!‘‘No. Sure slowed her down, though!"
Nameplates for those houses fur­
ther out, whore number.s have not 
been allocated, may be constioicted
BRIGHT EFFECT 
SPATTERING
Home-built storage and furniture 
cabinets may be given a finish as 
colorful and gay as confetti .by 
using a spatter technique highly 
efftetive in combination with solid 
color.YY' '
- IrriagineY the: striking,#' dramatic ^ 
effect of a solid - black back^ound 
speckled with blue, ’gold or white; ! 
or; theYbrightnessyoffa white base ! 
dotted ' With apple green, gold and | 
pink. An infinite; variety of com- ; 
binatioris is possible with this tech­
nique. It is simple to apply. 
greater: speed .#Y:
First, lay down a solid color coat. 
Best method is to apply two white Y 
undercoats, sanding lightly between 
coats. Then apply the final coat. 
For greater speed, eliminate one of 
the undercoats.
When dry, dip a small ai-tist’s i 
brush in a contrasting color and 
tap tile bnish against a stick over 
the surface. Tiny drops of the 
paint will then spatter in an in­
teresting pattern over the surface. 
Consistency of: the .spatter paint 
determines the size of the ch’ops; 




This Will Scare Those Birds Away
TyUNESISflEIIMITM
1042 THIRD ST., SIDNEY. PHONE 202
A man-sized scarecrow that will 
realLstically wave Its arms in the 
I breeze can be cut from a fir ply- 
1 wood panel. An attractive garden 
ornament. It could be offectlve In 
! frightening birds.
Siuqic and coloring of tho man 
are up to Individual preforonco and 
artistic ability, but here’.s a- de­
sign that’s, to say the least, a little 
out of tlio ordinary,





Dt'livm’od to tho jot) in tho right igurntily and 
tlio I'igiil mix, No wa.ste, .save timo, .save work, 
s!iv(' nionoy. Sand and gravel, foo.
plywood panel that has been 
•squared off as shown. Half-inch 
fir plywood Is recommended bolli 
for sturdiness and because fir ply­
wood i.s tendotl with waterproof 
glue and will .stand up to weather­
ing. Given a good primer under­
coat it can readily be painted in 
rcall.stie colons.
Method of attaching the anus 
m tliat they will swing freely in 
tho wind is detaHed, The hands
can bo cut from a piece of Vi inch
Power Tools
llomoorafl tool.s tor every job. Sjiw.s from 
$66.'to (o $105,00 Sandovr from $59.9^. 
•4‘in. drills from $26.95. Himd iiml hoimh 
. tooks too.
ISJ A 1tvi f L’* ’ ' ' <»1 * d t h i . 11. tfh 0 i. q u i ji - 
INAIKIN I ILL mont and in.strnetimiH for you
to do tho job.............. ...... ........... ....... Me per tile.
A coiaiilcte line of Hardware . , , Garilen and I'nrm Nmls, 
IHJl'NIiWARES and nUH.IHNO 8t1|‘J*LlEH.
BUTLER BROTHERSA'^ki^li'^^
QUADRA at CLOVERDALE - 3.6911-.KEATING CROSSROAD . Keating 90
plywood and the aims from 
liicli Kloek, The arm is .slotted at-
IT YOURSELF” ..
you'll find it EASY, EN'- 
.lOYABLE, and ECONOMI- 
(’Alt to "do it yonrsfdf", 
whether it’.'s building, re- 
iig, or remodeling! And thore’.s ne 
ting tlmt the me of QUA LITY M A- 
lALS will result in better job , . . 
yon ean lay jniritJy jirondof! We’re 
r with the lumber, ihe WfillboardH and 
ing you’ll need . . , and you’re web 
' at any time to call in .ami di,se\i,s,q 
]»roblem.^ and Hpeeiiil need,s. CJuiek 
elivery, too, from Vieioriaks lAuidiiig 
umber Co,
Mnnurnctnu-ers oft
UMBER — DOORS — WINDOWS 
BUILDING SUPPLIES of nil Idncb.
the wrist so tlmt Urn Imnd la turn­
ed at an angle to o,atch iho wind. 
It can bo atUtched wil.h screws and 
Hlne. ^ ,
H the .scarecrow were mounted 
as a wentticrvanc free on a pivot 
so that it would awing coni.lnually 
InU) tile wind tiic motion effect of 
the anna would he. Increaficd. At- 
taclilng the arm.s so thnt they pivot 
eJoK) to tliC! elbow will nlfM) Increiwo
uifi fiwmg,,
